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NEW FEATURE IN

DELORME CASESCOTT TAKES THE 
PLACE OF “PECK”

REV. DR. HEARST
GIVES $2,000

Assists in Sending Five Meth-j 
odist Missionaries to West 
China.

His Counsel Hints to Judge 
He is Not in Condition to 
Understand Proceedings.

TAKE HOLD NOWOVER THE REBELS —.

"Hiram,” said the 
Times reporte# to" Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam,. “I 
have received a note

Toronto, March 14.—With Rev. Dr. South African Government ls^e^ng bacl^tolhc 
Methodist church hT Canada, presiding, j ForCCS Capture Brafcpan. slab-shied* and* ^afrow-

.cmchurch took place here yesterday after- Sweeping m from Both Sides in the bush that ht and 
noon and evening. Members of the r ° e thc »phone jxAcb tend
mission board were present from prac-: Upon Commandos Fight- : comers in the dty don'ttically every proving in the dominion.! . * 6 ' He hL heanl of

Five missionary workers were appoint- mg at Maraisburg----Smuts agree' ne nas ncaro
i Tries to End Trouble with-

sail in September. Among them is Rev. I out Further LOSS of Lifej 
George Rackham of Amherst.

Rev. Dr. J. Endicott, secretary for j ------------
missions, announced the receipt of a spe- j 
dal gift of $2,000 from Rev. Dr. Hearts : 
of Amherst, N. S., a former member of1
the board, to make possible the send- ment forces gave captured Brakpan from 
ing of five missionaries to the foreign tbc rebels, entering the town yesterday.

I The commapdos at Fordsburg, five 
; miles west of this dty, have been noti- 

__ ____ , fled by the government that they must
TO REMAIN PASTOR evacuate their positions by eleven

! Wednesday, failing which they will be 
subjected to bombardment.

Advices from the western front y es ter-
Carmarthen Street Church Æî iSj’K’ïS

Play the Role of Umpire in 
Europe, Says Repington.

Nineteen Demands by An
thracite Workers.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, March 14—Rev. Father Ade- 

laird Delorme was brought from Bor
deaux jail early today to the enqiicte

Owners Say that Men Should t
Help Reduce Price of Coal ; c„,„n k
e—Suspension of Work on lnt° consultation with the lawyers 
. .a , .» xt ii.. a j Question of proceeding. Thirty wit- 

April 1 II JN Otning Agreed nesses were in attendance. They indud- 
fx f ed the two sisters of the accused and
'-e®* Rev. Father Rheaume and Dr. Renaud

of Ottawa, the two last named being re
quired to give testimony as to the will 
of the deceased student, to which they 
were witnesses..

A strong impression that Father De
lorme was not in a condition to under
stand what was going on was communi
cated to Judge Cusson by Gustav 
Monet, K. C, the accused's counsel, when 
the priest appeared in the enquete court 
this morning for his preliminary hear
ing.

Yankees' Infield Now Round
ed Up.T

Britain Has Done Share, but 
Now That She is Involved, 
Time Opportune for “Fin
ancial Colossus” to Take 
Over the Job.

Kelly Signs for Giants and 
f Line-up Complete—Stanley 

Cup Hockey Dates — Late 
News of Sport,

on
certain fair maids in the ■ 
dty and would have SHM
liked to see them, but HHD
was so impressed by big 
fellows In blue uniforms 
that he could set little j 
else. Now he is Off to 
the tall timber, where 
he gets fat pork and sundown, and where I 
a stub-toed rabbit breaks trails through 
the snow, and watches him get the big anthracite fields and a general meeting 
spruces ready to yard. He asked to be of the scale committee were scheduled

(Canadian Press)
New York, March 14—Miller Huggins 

has at last succeeded in pladng on the 
playing field at New Orleans, the train
ing camp of the Yankees, the infield 
which will probably go through the fire 
of this season’s campaign. McNally, 
Scott, Ward and Ripp, were in there 
yesterday and looked very good. Scott, 
who supplants Peckinpaugh, teamer well 
with his fellow infielders and the first 
defence of the American League cham
pions was considered perfected.

Haines and Skinner have been doing 
well in the outfields and It seems prob
able they will be called upon to hold 
down the middle and right field positions 
until Ruth and Meusel are given clear
ance from their suspension by former

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, March 14—The United States 

is in the best position of all nations to 
play the role of umpire in Europe, said 
Col. C. A. Repington, a well known 
English military critic, in an address here 
last night. He was billed to speak on 
“Personalities in Europe,” but he stuck 
pretty close to economic problems.

Mr. Monet said: Great Britain had done its share as
‘It is possible that after our state- umpire and banker for other nations, 

ment is made the enquete will not pro- was the opinion of the colonel, and now 
ceed. I am prepared to make the state- that she was involved in difficulties in 
ment myself, but believe it should be India, Egypt, South Africa, and Ireland, 
supported by a doctor. We have a strong the time seemed
Impression, based upon the accused’s ancial colossus of North America to take 
conduct in the past, and as it is known over the job.
to the public and upon our own observa- He estimated that the United States 
tions since' he has been charged with had about fifty per cent of the world 
murder that the accused is ’not in a fit gold locked up in its vaults, at present 
mental condition to understand what is largely unproductive. ' He was forced to 
going on. You will understand the deli- the conclusion that the world would have 
cacy of our position. We do not like to return to the gold standard and that 
to make this statement without the sup- the issue of paper currency would have 
port of the doctor.” to cease.

Judge Cusson expressed the view that Colonel Repington feared the smaller 
he did not think the accused should be nations of Europe could not carry out 
examined before the prosecution made the disarmament programme literally un
its case. He decided that the evidence til the Russian situation was cleaned up. 
the crown had to offer must be taken Speaking of the position of France, lie 
and adjourned the case until this after- said that country had the military su- 
noon. periority now, but twenty years hence

the order might be reversed and super
iority might be with Germany. He seem
ed to think that a great mass of the bet
ter class people of Germany still enter
tained hopes of the restoration of the 
monarchy. He said they regarded the 
monarchy as the emblem of authority 
and as the only medium for the success
ful combatting of the machinations of 
the socialists.

(CanadlanPress)
New York, March 14—Further confer

ences of officers of the N. M. W. of the

(Canadian Press Cable)
J ohnannesburg, March 14—Govern-

■

remembered to you—he and the rabbit.” lto ^ heid today in preparation for a 
ideeW^at6a>lot8b’d fun ttSn MkrsVte coherence with the coal operators here 

out of a winter ii the woods. An’ tty ^oT «SPiTM? SE
dent Lewis and Vice-President Philip 
Murray of the international organisation 
will participate and lead negotiations be
tween the anthracite miners and oper
ators.

The Nineteen demands of the miners, 
formulated at a convention at Shamokin, 
Pa., in January, will be laid before the 
operators tomorrow and a general ex
planation of each one will be made. The 
miners have unofficial information that 
operators desire to explain the mining 
situation from their point of view, and 

| may make the statement public. Oper- 
. alors have declared that the price of 
j anthracite coal is too high and that the 

Summerland, B. C, March 14—Fire1 mine workers should share in any re- 
which originated in a little Chinese cor-j duction in price of the fuel to the Con
ner shop yesterday destroyed the prin
cipal buildings in Summeriand’s main' Beyond presenting the demands, 
street and caused damage estimated at miners have not formuluated any diflnite 
$76,000. Buildings occupied by the post Plans so far as known, except that there 
office, Bank of Montreal, the Summer- will be a suspension of mining in the 
land Review newspaper, Simpson & anthracite fields on April I, if no satis- 
Gowen’s store, and the government tele-, factory agreement has been reached at 
phone were completely destroyed. Some that time. An investigation of coal 
smaller buildings were also burned down Prices has often been spoken of among 
and finally the Entire Block was gut- unlop men and was mentioned in the 
ted, onlv the walls being left standing. Shamokin convention. Mine workers, it 

The fire raged on both sides of the was said, would not be averse to any in
street, and has left the business district vestigation provided they had represen- 
in ruins. No one was injured. tation among the investigators, but no

; * ■ ■ one has asked for an inquiry.
Dubois, Pa, March 14.—The conven

tion of district Number 2, United Mine 
Workers of America, yesterday adopted 

London Tidies on the Bill for «cale denumds similar to those endorsed 
. . by the international convention at In-

$241,000,000 for Rhineland dianapolls. The demands included re- 
„ . affirmation of the 1920 MTeement, with
Occupation. v these amendments: Six-hour day, five-

ASK REV. MR. STYLES
a. m.

come out hog-fat In the spring, an’ ride 
a log down the brooks as easy as you 
could walk acrost a bridge. I been there 
—an’ I don’t b’lleve Pm a bit too old to 
handle a peevie myself—By Hen,!”

Quarterly Board Meeting of

—Services of Mr. Brindle "P°= commandos fighting at
• Maraisburg. The advanced government 

Appreciated. j forces have reached the ridge overlooking
______ the town.

The third quarterly offld^Wd meet- ing tM General Smute, the p^-
fag of the Carmarthen street Methodist ,e« who has taken personal charge of 
church was held last evening, with the the Johannesburg situation, was making 
pastor, Rev. E. E. Styles, presiding The ^ effort t„ obtain the unconditional sur- 
financial statement was submitted by render Df tbe gtriks commando so as to 
the treasurer William Tynor, showing avoid the loss of Ufe which would be en- 
an aggregate deficit of $700. The chair- ln overwhelming them with his
man congratulated the board on the fact 
that this was a deficit carried over from | 
last year and that the business of the 
church had been carried on this year 
without any deficit. An effort will be 
made in the near future to clear off this 

^lebt. The matter will be brought to the 
attention of the congregation at a meet
ing in April. Arrangements for the 
meeting were left in the hands of Mrs.
A, H. Martin and Messrs. Harry Bran- 
ard and George Calhoun.

„ The board placed on record appreda-
HocteT* tion of the services of Walter Brindle,

Toronto, March 14—It is announced who during the last year had acceptably
here that the Stanley cup games be- filled the pulpit on the occasions of the
tween St. Patrick’s of Toronto and Van- absence of the pastor. Mr. Brindle’s
couver will be staged on March 17, 21 license to preach was endorsed for an-
anS 28. Should further games be neces- other year by the board. ' A hearty and
sary, they will be played on alternate unanimous invitation was extended to
days. the pastor to remain with the church for

Toronto, Mardi 14—McGill Univers- another year. Mr. Styles thanked the 
. ity, junior champions of Quebec, will board and asked for time to consider.

'"N^ilay Aura ùee, O. H. A. title winners at Various members of the board expressed,
,ie arena tonight to decide which team their opinion that the work of the church 
rill have the right to go west in quest had progressed greatly during the last fT”

O. H. A. raetdorial cup, emblem- Tew years, and Sat it would continue to the ,
atfc of the junior hockey championship do so, if the members lived up to the House go into supply on Thursday.

old Methodist tradition, “All at it and This means the budget will be brought
always at it.”

SUMHIEW
opportune for the fin-

HAS BIG FIREJudge Landis.
Long Geo. Kelly, first baseman, has 

handed to Manager McGraw of tne 
Giants his signed contract for the en
suing year and with Ralph Skinner in 
middle field, the National League team 
presented the line up that probably will 
face the flag when the championship sea
son opens.

Minneapolis, March 14—Dan Griner, 
pitcher with the St. Joseph, Western 
League team, and formerly with St. 
Paul in the American Association has 
signed a contract to manage the Saska
toon Club of the Western Canada 
League, according to advice received here 
today from Dyersburg, Tenn., St. 
Joseph’s training camp.

forces.

BUDGET AT THE 
END OF WEEK

sumer.

PARLIAMENT OF 
ULSTER MEETSMotor Vehicles and Co-oper

ative Marketing Acts This 
Afternoon in the Legisla- THEU.S. DEMAND MME TO 

ALL AW Cm
Belfast, March 14—The Ulster ptu Ma

rnent reconvened this morning. The 
king's speech stated that the legal process 
of transferring the various servis» in 
Northern Ireland from British control 
to that of the Ulster government was 
n»w complete, but regretted that the 
transfer of the staff and the allocation of 
property and records to the government 
departments had not proceeded so 
peditiously.

The speech continued: “I congratu
late you on the manner in which, in spite 
of these obstacles, the departments of 
the government have been brought so 
rapidly into smooth working order. The 
spirit of concIMation shown in Northern 
Ireland in the settlement of industrial 
disputes is tending toward a more satis
factory state of affairs.”

The king expressed hope that means 
would soon be devised enabling the 
government departments to cope with the 
difflcutly of the administrative problems, 
and at stating that projected legislation 
included conferring of powers necessary 
to prevent crime, secure peace and main
tain order.

1 Eighty-Three Dead.

turc.

(Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. B1| March 14—It is 

be mad» * 
n that the day week, weekly pay, two and one-half 

London, Marah 14—The London Times time for overtime, and abolishment of 
while holding that the Ui S. Tight for penalty clause and revision of the work- 
repayment in full ■ of the costs of the 1 rules. ^
army of occupation is ‘dear and indis- 1 .r_
putable,” questions whether it is due MARCONI SAYS 
from any monies dependent up< 
treaty of VersaiHes. It says th 
U. S. did* not sign the treaty, the Spa 
agreement or the Pact of London and 
that the Allies were not consulted on the , Halifax, N. S, March 14—Dr. W. F. 
separate peace made with Germany. | Prince, who returned to Halifax last 

It is undeniable, however, says the ' night with the announcement that he had 
Times that the AUles requested America an explanation of the phenomena which 
to keep a contingent on the Rhine and drove Alexander MacDonald and family 
the U. S. may plausibly contend that otit of their home in Caledonia MUls, 
she did not refuse to ratify the Versailles and the intimation that this solution ln 
treaty because she differed from the the form of a detailed report would be 
AUles on German payments. It was an forthcoming by tonight, said late this 
unpleasant surprise, according to the morning that he had yet to begin this 
paper, when all the difficulties between report.
the Allies concerning payments had been This morning the Halifax Herald 
overcome, to have this new claim made was in receipt of a cable from Signor 
upon the fund. AU sorts of nice legal Marconi discounting a suggestion that 
questions might readily be proposed, but happenings in the MacDonald home could 
the Times ventures to predict that it have been caused by the activities of 
wiU not be determined upon technical
ities.

ex-of Canada.
Halifax, N. S, March 14 — Three 

players from the maritime provinces 
were on the line up of the St. Patrick’s 

■ hockey team, Toronto, winners of the 
play-off series of the N. H. L. They 
are: “BiU” Stewart, Amherst; Ken Ran
dall, Grace Bay nd Sydney player, and 
Ted Stackhouse, WolfviUe.

St. Paul, March 14—Members of the 
St Paul A. C. hockey team wUl leave 
tonight for Boston, where on next Fri
day and Saturday they wiU meet the 
Westminster sextette in the deciding 
games for the championship of the U. 
S. amateur hockey association. The 
Easterners have the advantage In the 
series to date having won two games 
here, 8 to 0 and 2 to 1.

New York, March 14—The subject for 
debate by local boxing fans this morn
ing is : How far has Grab’s victory over 
Tom Gibbons advanced the Pittsburg 
boxer in his aspirations for a match with 
Dempsey?

The majority of the sport writers of 
the morning papers do not appear to 
consider the Pittsburg man to be a very 
serious possibUity for the heavyweight 
championship. “Last night’s affair was 
all very well In its way, but Grab must 
defeat Carpentier before he wiU be en
titled to demand a bout will) Dempsey.” 
This is the general tenor of their re
marks.

Descendants of a Brewer of 
Penn’s Time Seek Land 
Worth Hundreds of Mill
ions.

down then, although it may possibly be 
p stponed until Friday.

The act amending the motor vehicles
modern bread

! wiU be given their second reading today. 
Wheat Flour Had to Go to Thc schools act will be further considered 

, , in committee today.
Charity in Albania----Like A meeting of the standing rules com-
_ i a . ta* j ' mittee and the Mbrary committee hasCommeal as Ancestors Uld. been called for tomorrow morning.

j George Cook Kennedy of Centreville, 
Scuteri, Albania, March 14-There is hotel proprietor, and Miss Lillian Elliott

’__ . « i. . . Irving, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johncountry In Europe where wheat s A ^g of Chatham, were married in 
not the staff of life. That country is the Brunswick street Baptist parsonage 
Albania. White flour is frowned upon on Monday afternoon by Rev. G. C. War- 
here. A recent cargo of wheat from the ren> They were unattended. After a 
U. S. had to be given to Charity because 8hort honeymoon they Will make their 
there were no buyers. The principal homc jn Centreville. 
article of diet is com meal, prepared Mrs. Minnie I. Turner, wife of Clinton 
exactly as the North American Indians Turner of this city, died in Victoria
used to prepare it. Hospital on Monday night, aged twenty-

In his food as well as in his customs njne> She is survived by her husband 
the Albanian feels that what was good an£ two daughters, Irvine and Olive; two 
enough for his ancestors is good enough gong Clinton and George, and her par- 
for him. The staple food among the men enjg Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks, of 
of the hills is com bread made from Canaan, Westmorland county; four 
slender cdops of maise grown on the brothers and one sister, 
steep slopes. This is eked out with The vote at last night’s sport meet-
milk and eggs and occasionally a fowl, jn„ wa8 j2 to 6 for independent base-
while on fete days a sheep is killed.

DON’T WANT THE on the 
at the WIRELESS NOT 

"SPOOK” CAUSE

Atlantic City, N. J., March 14. — 
Claim has been filed in the Atlantic 
county court by descendants of John 
Budd, a Philadelphia brewer of Penn’s 
time, for title to practically the entire 
island on which Atlantic City is situat
ed, and much of the - mainland. The 
value of the land runs Into the hundreds 
of million of dollars. The claim is based 
on a royal grant of the land — 15,000 
acres of it — made in 1695 by Queen 

Belfast, March 14—Belfast’s casualty Anne, 
list from the activities of gunmen end A corporation is being formed, which 
bomb throwers in the last ten weeks 250 descendants of Budd have already 
totals eighty-three dead and 157 serious- agreed to join, to contest in the courts. 
Iy wounded, according to the Northern The most active figure in it Is Mrs. 
Whig, which declared “this is rela ively ' Elisabeth Clark of 12 North St. David’s 
more terrible than for the whole yesr of Place, Chelsea, who will preside at a 
1921.” > meeting of the descendants in Pleasant-

The list would have been greatly ville on March 18, at which plans foii 
swollen, the newspaper adds, if all those the prosecution of the claims will be 
who received bullet wounds were in- made.
eluded. It points out as the worst fea- The claims, it is understood, are based 
ture of the recent outbreaks the number on the contention th.t some clauses in 
of women and children, some of the lut- the original grant was not complied with 
ter babies, who were struck by chrnce by the various syndicates which pur- 
bullets or bombs. chased the land from the immediate

Belfast, March 14—Police Sergeant descendants of Budd.
Clark, who was killed by an armed baud- “I have talked to many who hold 
it in Fells Road, last night, told his wife Parts of this property,” Mrs. Clark said 
o* last Sunday that he had arrested a today, “and they have frankly admitted 
man on whom he found a list of police- their title was not sound, but laughed 
men condemned to death, but that his at me when I talked of making a claim 
name was not included. Mrs. Clark said in the courts. They said it would cost 
that Sergeant Clark, however, had been more than any descendant could afford 
repeatedly threatened, and he usually to prosecute the claim, but by organis- 
wore a bullet proof jacket. ing the descendants we will be able to

finance a legal battle for our rights.”
The land claimed includes Absecon 

Island, on which are Atlantic City, 
Chelsea, Ventnor, Margate City and 
Longport, and also the mainland near 
Somers Point, that part of it on which 
Egg Harbor City is located, and many 
rural districts. The value of this terri
tory can be judged from the fact that 
several beach front hotel properties 
alone are valued at over $2,000,000 for 
the land.

Mrs. Clark is seeking the posterity of 
twelve Immediate descendants of John 
Budd. They are: Daniel, William, 
Thomas and James Adams, John 
Adams, Sr., and John Adams, Jr.. Daniel 
and John Martin, John Boine, Nicodf- 
mus Lake, Absalom Smith, James and 
Andrew Steelman. All of the descend
ants now organized live on the main
land or Absecon Island.

one

wireless stations.

GARRETSON,
OF THE SHRINERS, 

DIES SUDDENLY

FIVE MONTHS’ DAYLIGHT
SAVING FOR MONTREAL 

Montreal, March 14.—The dty coun
cil last night decided to adopt daylight 
saving for the dty, from April 80 to 
October 1.

Tacoma, Wn., March 14—Ellis Lewis 
Garretson, in 1920 imperial potentate of 
the Order of the Mystic Shrine of North 
America, died suddenly today at his 
suburban home bere. ^

; ball without registration. The Y. M. C. 
j A. and Imperial dubs of Fredericton 
1 were represented. Devon was repre- 
esentd but not officially and Marysville 
was not represented. High school and 

; University athletes are opposed to a

Hon. R E. Finn for Nova
Scotia, I. C. Rand for New athletics.

Brunswick at Ottawa Hear-1

Phelftc andFOR EQUALIZATION 
OF FREIGHT RATES

PhercHfianc*
STREET WORK DONE 

HERE LAST YEAR
PRIMARIES ARE

NOW ASSURED
The mayor’s announcement yesterday 

that he woûld be in the Add again at 
the civic elections this year will make 
necessary the holding of primary and 

nTit - n final dédions. There are now three men 
w in the field for mayor—the present chief

and Ft*Aerie# magistrate, H. R. McLdlan and ex-
R. F. 81 apart, 
director of meteor. 
ological eervice.

Two and One-half Miles of 
Pavement Laid — Mileage 
Now 1(% — The Cost of 
Each Work.

N. S. ROADS.
It sued by entil

ing. Notice of Motion in the Legis
lature Given by Yarmouth 
Member.

Ottawa, March 14—Hon. R. E. Finn, 
member of the Nova Scotia govern
ment, reached Ottawa yesterday to re-[ 
present his province at t^e equalization 
of freight rates hearing. I. C. Rand is 
representing the New Brunswick govern- 
ment and it is expected that the mari- tended local house could not supply so 
time case will be reached about the end much as one thrill for the galleries yes- 

. ... week terday afternoon. The sitting was brief.
H. W. Coming, member for Yarmouth, 

gave notice of the following motion:— 
“That in the opinion of this house the 

The death of James Adolphus Hoyt government should arrange for the ex- 
occurred at his residence, Fairville, N. B., penditure of an amount of money in each 
on Monday evening, the 13th inst., in the municipal district approximately equal 
eighty-fifth year of his age. to the amount which will be collected by

Postmaster Edward Sears. For com
missioner, Messrs. Jones and Bullock, 
now serving, have announced their in
tention of running again, R. W. Wigmore 
has said that he will bfe a candidate and 
E. J. Hilyard has also been mentioned.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Augustus Stephen 

Hawker was held this afternoon from 
his late residence, 127 Duke street, to St. 
James church for service by Rev. H. A. 
Cody. Interment was in Femhill. The 
floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful. Among the large number who 
attended the funeral were Commander 
G. R. Elliott, Captain Waite of the of
ficers and fifteen men of the steamer 
Melita, now in port. «

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Wilson took 
place this morning from her late resid
ence, 252 Giiilford street, West St. John, 
to the Church of the Assumption for 
high mass of requiem by Rev. J. J. 
Ryan. Interment was in the Holy Cross 
cemetery.

The body of Archibald Thomson was 
brought to the city on the Montreal train 
this afternoon from Oakville and the 
funeral was held from St. Andrew’s 
church to Fernhill this afternoon. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowl
ing.

About two and one-half miles of pave
ment was laid in city streets last year, 
bringing the total mileage of paved 
streets in the city up to more than ten 
and one-half miles, in addition to near
ly three miles of granite blocks in track 
sections.

The area laid last year covered 58,- 
221 square yards and cost $394,822.18. 
The following are the particulars of the 
streets on which pavement was laid:—

Prince Edward street—Asphalt con
crete, 10,676 yards at $1.01; granite 
blocks in track sections, 5.160 yards at 
$7.10; work done by city.

Douglas avenue — Asphalt concrete, 
17,842 yards at $5.75; granite blocks in 
track section, 7,448 yards at $9.75; total 
cost, $230,288.01.

Lansdowne avenue—Asphalt mac
adam, 2,784 yards at $2.77; total cost, 
$12,228.60; work done by city.

Germain street—Asphalt macadam, 
1,540 yards at $2; total cost, $4,876.93; 
work done by city.

Princess street—Sheet asphalt, 1,250 
yards at $2.56; total cost, $8,817.08.

Duke street—Asphalt concrete, 1,338 
yards at $1.99; total cost, $4,767.85; 
work done by citly.

Marsh road, to date—Asphalt con
crete, 10,634 yards at $1.94; total cost, 
$21,7*9.81; work done by Currie Con
struction Co. _________

Halifax, N. S, March 14—A slimly at- Synopsis—Lower pressure areas are 
centered over northern Quebec, and the 
state of Arkansas while pressure is ris
ing in the western provinces and north
western states. Lower temperatures 
were recorded in the northern districts 
of Alberta and Sansatchewan, but else
where in the country weather contin
ues mild.

ALLIES DONT LIKE TONE 
OF RUSSIAN COMMUNICATIONS

DEATH OF J. A. HOYT Paris, March 14—The Allies are wor
ried by the tone of the communications 
from Moscow with regard to the Genoa 

i economic conference, and views have 
been exchanged among the Allied gov
ernments In the past few days as to the 
conditions under which the canference 
is likely to open if the Russian Soviet 
representatives go there in the spirit in
dicated by the recent declarations of 
Soviet leaders.

These declarations are interpreted in 
French circles as meaning that the Rus-

„ . „ , —___ , sian representatives will go with a de-Toronto, March 14 Temperatures : termjnation to talk about anything they
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

Fair and Mild.
Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly 

Winds, fair and mild today and Wednes-
to the amount which will be collected by 

"He' was a lifelong resident of this the government as a municipal, highway 
city and vicinity, being for many years tax, and such other monies as are neces- 
in the office of Messrs. R. P. & W. F. sary in each municipal district to süpply 
Starr

day.
Gulf and North Shore—Fair and com

paratively mild today and Wednesday.
New England—Unsettled weather to

night and Wednesday, probably rain, 
colder Wednesday, fresh to strong west 
and northwest winds becoming variable.

Starr. Retiring from business in 1908, such highway tax funds, in order that 
he removed to Ononette, where he re- the general repairs to the common earth 
sided until August of last year, when he roads may be effected at the earliest pos- 
lost his home through the disastrous fire sible date.
which devastated that part of the “Further resolved that the government 
country. take immediate action to secure the co-

He was an Anglican, a member of the operation of the municipal councillors 
Masonic order and a past master of Al- with the government’s district road su
bion Lodge. perintendent, in order that road survey-

He is survived by his wife, two ors appointed by the municipal council- 
brothers, Ernest H. and William B. of lors may be also appointed road masters,
Andover, and one sister, Miss Miriam of and thus secure all available labor in 
this city; also by his niece. Miss Mary each district, so that the general repairs 
Hoyt, who resided with him, and sev- to the earth roods can be effected at the 
eral nieces and nephews here and else- earliest possible date, and in the most 
where Rev. Canon Hoyt, who died in efficient and economical manner.”
1920 and Reginald C. Hoyt, who died The attorney-general, as commissioner 
in 1918, were brothers. of crown lands, tabled the report of that

He was a man of retiring disposition, department, for the fiscal year ended 
possessed of scholarly attainments and September 30. It shows the total re- 

Petrograd, March 14.—A dead city, fine qualities of mind and heart greatly ceipts of the crown lands office and for
It* vast streets and squares covered by appreciated by those who were priv- searches as $42,957.89, with $11,74406
stretches of almost untrodden snow, lleged to know him intimately, and he expenditures, leaving a net surplus of 

which a few people move like was respected by all with whom he came $31j213.84. ...
,,ban toms, such is the Petrograd of to- in contact. “The estimated amount of taxes under
'Jav and many doubt If it will ever be The funeral will be held from the the land act for 1921," says the report, 
more than it is now. There is no work. Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- “was $33,000, and the total amount col-

to each inhabitant there are a dozen ville, on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 lected up to the end of the fiscal year Detroit
roome to spare. * o’clock. was $31,553.02.” New York

NOT AS OF YORE.
C- L. Hams, relieving superintendent 

on the Edmundston-Valley Railway, ar
rived in the city this morning in busi
ness car 85. This car some years ago 
was the official pay car of the I. C. R, 
but after the check system was Intro
duced it was converted into a business 

Its arrival today failed to attract 
the attention it did In days gone "by.

desire to, or not take any part at all.
The funeral of Captain John A. 

Mooney took place this morning from his 
late residence, 81 White street, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. S. Oram- Rev. A. P. Allen was 
deacon ; Rev. R. McCarthy sub-deacon; 
Rev. Wm. Duke master of ceremonies ; 
Rev. Abbe Cas grain and Rev. H. Ram
age were in the sanctuary and His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc gave the final abso
lution. Interment was In the new Catho
lic cemetery. Relatives acted as pall
bearers. The funeral was attended by 
many friends.

HOWLING OF DOG LEADS
TO FINDING OF CORPSE.

Montreal, March 14—The howling of 
his dog attracted neighbors to where the 
body of Emile Borduas, aged thirty-two, 

lying in the back yard of his home, 
485 Gordon avenue, Verdun. The faith
ful animal had evidently discovered his 
master’s lifeless body. Neighbors state 
that it was rtinning frantically around 
the corpse, emitting heart-rending howls. 
Investigation proved that Borduas had 
died a natural death.

Prince Rupert ... 86 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... . 
Winnipeg .,
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 36 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.... 36 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfid.... 10

36 82
38 46 36
30 30 car.
14 40 12
4 86 4

SUMMER TRAVEL.
J. M. Woodman, general superintend

ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict, will leave this evening for Boston 
to confer with officials of the Boston and 
Maine and the Maine Central in connec
tion with summer time-tables. He will 
be accompanied by N. R. DesBrisay, 
general passenger agent of this district.

40 was30 48
80 42

46
Petrograd a Dead City. 42 34

38 44
40 44
42 42
14 34 Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, March 14—Opening:—Wheat 
—May 1.811-2; July 1.141-8. Corn- 
May 601-8; July 681-4. Oats—May 88; York against Graf tc Co., stock brok- 
July 40.

across Sydney Has an unconfirmed report 
that the Dominion Steel Corporation will 
next summer ship between 300,000 and 
400,000 tons of iron ore from its Wabana 
mines to Eurone.

32
An involuntary petition in bankruptcy 

has been filed in federal court in New
34 34
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LOCAL HEWSLOCAL HEWS
A CHALLENGE.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine bowling team wish to challenge

__ the team of the Dominion Coal Company
THE GARDENS to a match on Black’s alleys on Saturday

evening at eight o’clock.

PART OF SOUTH; 
SEVERAL DIE

Admission, ISo.“Studio,” tonight.
Dances, Sc.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

THIS WEEK AT A
THtWHITlSTJ

......  The “Blow ’em high” dance at the
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. Gardens tonight will surely prove one to DEATH OF CHILD.

MeUta Concert Party, the best talent amuse our patrons immensely and no- and Mrg M j îl^phy of 149
from all the ships going. A real treat, bwjy in search of a good time can afford street, have the sympathy of PRODUCTREADBaton Bogue, La., March 14-Sunrise, 

L- In West Baton Rouge, was practicai- 
lyobUterated this morning by a tornado. 
Two persons were killed, 16 injured and 
dwellings were demolished.

McAllister, Okie., March 14 — 
persons were killed and others seriously 
Injured by a tornado that levelled a path 
through Gowan, a mining village, fifteen 
miles east of here last night Most of 
the dead and injured are Mexicans.

AOFTHEtoday. CANADA;TRAP A DRUG LABELHART AND COOK
AT UNIQUE TODAY

mNine CORSICAN PASSENGERS.
The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. 

. liner Corsican is to sail this afternoon or 
W. S. Hart’s Canadian Northwest evening tm Southampton, Antwerp and 

Mounted PoUce feature, “O’Mally of the Havre- She wiU have approximately 
’Mounted,” a western thriller, and Clyde 250 passengers> about seventy-five cabin 
Cook in “The Jockey” are two decidedly and y,e remainder third class- 

' worth while pictures now playing the 
Unique. Drop in tonight.

Mlm IIHBT
fENTRIES FOR

THE BOXING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS IH FORM GORMAN AND LAWSON AWAY.

APPLICATIONS FOR £ ,t LB-St

Th, m — «* --------------- guarantees OF ITS

Contraband Captured With UNDERTAKINGS

Sfi-kSTcK Luigi Parmengini Valued 'Z£l“"*** “ -

tssssrtsrtissl niiccu nr qufraBritt, Y. M. c. L; Roy Boyce, Y. Three Months, < employment and stimulation BJltish Comeau, occurred yesterday*at her home, 111 11 f |\l I If |S|ir|jn
C. A. r __________ export trade have been submitted for 67 Broad street, after a brief illness. Be- UULLI1 Ul VllUiyi

km-. J—HKHHr at npcDA HOUSE
A. C. for big game three months ago. ine ment ,g prepared to guarantee enter- ^ding in England. Mrs. Comeau was | |J| Lllil llUUUU ___________________

126 lb. class—Gordon Wilson, Y. M. prey U)ey hunted was one of the biggest rlges whlch meet with approval, up to a native Scotland and came to Canada ernr* EXCHANGE.
C. A-; Stanley B. Beldmfc Gordon wholcsale drug vendors in the cou“^’ a total of £25,000,000. ! with Mr. Comeau on his return after -------------- . MONTREAL STOCK
Campbell, Charles Wallace, Garrison A. Xhe trap wai gprung yesterday after- The Bankers’ Trust Company of New service overseas. They were married in „ ! Montreal, March 14—-(lO-SOj lraa , ec legislature may make a
c.i Herbert Wines, Garrison A. C., n(M)n and the prise was even great” York ls advisefi by its English informa- England. During the war, when the she came, she saw, she conquered. , although fairly brisk, untnter-1 ^h Q b fQr handing of a students' 
Frank Ramsay, Garrison A. C.; Arthur ithan anticipated. B^des the prisoner, that guarantees amounting om^bus drivers in London were being Whoever it was that was esting during the flrtt ca^JXL which ’ home in Paris for use of Canadian stud-
Perry. _ __ _ Luigi Parmengini, whom they lodged at ^ ^ ^ have already been recom- ^Ued to the colors, Mrs- Comeau was span5ible for those wot* surely mart ^ marnlng. Canada Steamships, winch ; home in Pans

135 lb. class—Roy Murray, Y.M.C. headquarters last night, the fed- , mended b the committee, and it has one Df the first ladies to volunteer to have had the Queen of Sheba in mm, sugtained a two point loss yesterday en —
I.; Wm. G. Heath, Garrison A. C.; Ed- eral agents seised 100 pounds of hereto, stated terms upon which it would take their place and she served in the tor in no land anywhere or at any time
ward B. McGorman, Garrison A. C., valued when distributed to street ped- other applications submitted capacity of conductress for the greater did a more majestic queen ever rule than
Joseph Healey, St. Marys A. C„ Hall- dkrs and other retailers at $500,000 ' tQ £7,600,000 (pre- part of the war period. Sheba. ^

£r.5i£-‘Æt; r^a.Taatsa'S^
The following will be the officials: 1 lofting dotog.^said the agents. Then and several continentalEuropean«.un- church. SThe l^ves tomourn, °"e daaeh- *^”nd roMd toe ceurce they went-

Referee, James Power! judges, Jas. he o^red them a package of heroin tries. In cases where the «^«takings ter, Mrs. Le Monte, two sons, S. Lanyon rou^ and rouM ^ uptufued ch^.
Laidlaw, D. L. MacLaren; timers, K. J. ^hicR the agents said, they found in are to be conducted outside oftbeUnt of the city and W. T. Lany°" wil’d ho^s racing off, six other
MacRae, M. Dolan; medical officer, Dr. . . ’ ;i0rTat the time of the arrest, ed Kingdom, the amount guaranteed 6ide, also three step-sons, Edward of mntinuine intheir madride for

m. w SSsaws k HSSSwsvs r
personals sstt-a-s »«: £

S„ H.MM Mrs. J-h, <Wf.ths h~ t-' UUSVSVSlS £S*- »Æ «• fTTf $

It was three months ago when Ae ef- day aft7 v,sltinf wM^th^huU afternoon at 2.80 from the resi*nœ of ^ Qallivan as she
fort to bring in this lion of the narcoti. , “Condition still critical, was the bul stcp_son Edward Craft, 138 King Miss Kathryn 171^

heean Innumerable smaller anc 1 letin at 9 a.m. in regard to S r John 7.’ sang during the screwing, nrsruu »
lJeS"powerful' members of his world have Eaton of Toronto, who is very ill. street’ ZJll------  ■----------------- the b>ye scene when Srfomon confesses
been cRy W‘ev^g feom Summer- FIRE "SPOOK” IS ^ tKCw^Solomon and Sheba

were told that iAhey really wanted to side, P. E. I, where he w^condnrt- NQW AT WORK IN «f «rejon who^ ^

SSW'ÆÏSiÿa ALVA,OKLAHOMA

factmem abroad, engaged smugglers to series of special services at the Main ______ , reMtoMcthrione
_ „ . get the stuff into this country and then street Baptist Church» A]va. okla.. March 14-(Canadlan 1 shnwina scenes

Animal Eats Fungoid Plants Deadly to sold to jobbers and middlemen in New, t.wxta" ’ Press)—The mysterious fire fighting Adding of Princess Mary,
Man. York, never dealing with the small f y ECHO OF INDIA ghost of Antigonish has a near relative r & cvmT>hony Concert Overture,

. . .. . Of street peddlers and the like, to look . TROUBLED IN AFRICA fn this place. The victim here is Mrs. | ^"m-nlete/an exceUent programme which
An English naturalist reports that ;nto the activities of one Luigi Par- __f Qna Smith, twenty-three years of age, co.“pl® ■ _t the Onera House until

squirrels are fond of fungoid plants. His menginl. ! London, March Blue flames, their wiu”™am at the Upera «
observation of the animals in their nat- Ralph Qyler, head of the federal nar- Gandhi, non-co-i^erationists lrodor in Deo mystery, which seem to burst Thursday. 
ural haunts showed that they ate with ; cotic squad in New York, learned that India, has CT!atedJ^^aj^Afri^TTc- feom the air itself, threaten death to 
evident relish the Fly Agaric, a mush- Luigi iived with his wife and two dU- the Indians to British E^st Africa, ac paralysed on her bed to a
room deadly poUonous to man. It was dhen in a three-room apartment at 204 cording to a Central News d«pateh from hePre_
noted, though, that they ate only the Spring street, and represented himself Nairobi, dated Monday, ^ meetings ttl autlforitics_ lt is said, are baffled, 
stalks of the plants, leaving the urn- J a prosperous grocer. For thr<* of protest have been held to various cen Bedside watchers, Vho are keeping vigil 
breila, or cap, untouched. This raises weeks or more a federal agent followed très and a complete harta1 was d«flared B d ^ ht CanTonly leap to the res- 
the question as to whether the factor Luigi like a shadow, but the prey was at Mombasa, the capital, for one day. y mysterious fires burst out at
of safety lies in the immunity of the wa£ James Moog, another agent The local Indian congress has designated clothing worn
animal or in the fact that the poisonous through ways that are devious, obtained a committee to d^de the tuture ^ Smith, wall draperies, or any in-
substance is concentrated in the rejected an introduction to Luigi and posed as course in view of the latest development fl£mmable materla, ln the room, 
parts. If the latter be true, it reveals | a dealer in drugs. He wanted to buy, in India, 
an interesting feature of the instainctive but Luigi was still cautious. Every time 
discrimination of these animals. — they talked about a deal Moog held the 
Scientific American. bait a little closer and Luigi approached

nearer the trap. Finally, Luigi agreed 
to close the transaction yesterday after- 

if Moog brought $25,000 to a meet-

sold » half pointder heavy selling, 
higher at 11. Brazilian was unchanged 
at 36 3-4. Canadian Converters was 
strong and registered a gain of a point 

to 79.

« Bobbed Hal* to Vogue. 
Fredericton Gleaner:

Æ?iSÏ ”
centiyadopted the style of short tresses

Bobbed hair will

exchange today.

jsadieu dofiars 3 8-4 per cent, discount.

i
also.

ifc.

ROBIN HOODCONDENSED NEWS
A tornado last, night is reported to 

have killed twelve Mexicans to Gowan, 
Oklahama.

Mrs. Lovatt of Toronto, a sister of 
John Doughty, who was sentenced al
most a year ago to the penitentiary for 
six years for stealing $105,000 the 
property of Ambrose J. Small, missing 
theatre magnate, is working for his re
lease.

Family Patent Flour
Made only from Western Hard Spring Wheat

Milled right on the Prairies in the World’s 

Finest Wheat Belt

Guaranteed better in quality and more sati* 
factory than am other

SQUIRREL AND TOADSTOOL.
sur-

t >HOPEFUL OYER 
improvement in 

employment

4 •*: ,
Aik your Grocer for it—end ink him to show yon 
the Penalty Guarantee which goes in every bag

14.—(CanadianWinnipeg, March 
Press)—“I am very hopefül of the situ
ation,” said Hon. James Murdock, fed
eral minister of labor, speaking of unem
ployment conditions when interviewed 
here last night en route to Ottawa. He
continued: , - „ „,„a

“I see, it is easing up and I am glad 
to say that the gentlemen who are di
recting big business in the country are 
showing every disposition to assist aU 
they can in creating employment. I look

BâRçtenHoodFkw;
Tr? 1

noon
tog place.

At four o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
Moog was standing at the corner of Sul
livan and West Fourth streets. In his 
inside coat pocket was a roll of paper, 
covered with a few $100 bills. Mr. 
Oyler and William J. McCormick, an
other agent, were hiding in the distance.
A few minutes later Luigi drove up in 
a taxacab. He put his hand to his hat 
and tipped it in a peculiar way as he 
stepped out of the taxi, and the agents 
learned later that the action was a signal 
in a mysterious code, and that he had 
transmitted some unexplained message 
to a confederate in hiding. /

___ Agent Had $25,000 Bait*
_ Still wary, Luigi asked how much 

DENTON—At the residence of his money Moog had, and the reply was 
son-in-la*. St. Clair Douglas, 163 Britain $25,000. Jhen lie asked to see ti c 
■treet on March 18, 1922, after a lengthy money and Moog showed him the 
Illness, James M. Denton, aged sevàity Luigi did not have the d™** T“*‘ d 
years, formerly of Hatfield’s Point, leav- The agent followed instructions, and

“• -d ,”|t:?.:‘=a:ïï£is,ïi^
Ftmeral Tuesday evening at 163 Cormick in another car. He was still 

Britain street, at 8 o’clock. Remains without the drugs, and told Moog “6° 
Wfil taken by train Wednesday morn- to West Broadway and Blecker street 
»nf via Norton^to Hatfield’s Point At five ^the^w^met^gain, with

mCOMEAU-At 67 Broad street, on, This time Luigi ^"^torth" hf hid" are i 
!,fa;ChJ1^.Lll"an E' C°meaU’ " 6 reyn^ everythtogaandf^ deliver the 

(^ifSTpT^rs please copy.) drugs at Prince and Sullivan street, in.

Notice of funeral later. ten mmtues. . , ,
MURPHY—At her parents’ residence, Luigi went off a^“ hls. taxi*T,*°1 ! 

146 Main street, on March 14, 1922, lowed by Oyler and McCormick. They 
Marv Eleanor, aged -8 weeks, Infant saw him go into his home at 204 Spring 
child of M. J. and Kathleen Murphy, j street, and come out with a large pack- 
Burial Wednesday afternoon. 'age, tightly bound with cord Then

CRAFT—At ’ the residence of her they sprang the trap and caught him., 
daughter, Mrs. LeMont, 205 Charlotte Searching his house they found three 
street, on March 14, 1922, Mrs. Edward I more packages in the cellar. In each of 
Craft, leaving two sons and one daugh- the four packages, according to the { 
uran, leaving agents, were twenty-five long blue en-,

Funeral notice later. velopes containing one P°und of heroin
CHRISTIE—At the St. John County each, with the name of a Fre°oh wh° a" 

Hospital on March 14, after a short ill- sale druggist stamped on the flap.
, „„is B youngest son of Robert The agents said they found a pass-book 

]atp Toseohine J Christie, showing deposits of $165,000 in Luigi s 
and two name in the East River National Bank 

leaving ratner, u Luigi was charged with violât-

SI ELiâïM jass s,
® P-m; , ,. .. „„ io ini Allen street. Herman Greenberg,

BBTTLE-In tins city oa«March 18, WJ.m ™ ^ H<nry street_ was arre$ted i
after a short illness, Mary R. daughter > house and $3,000 worth I
»f Stephen T. Bettle leaving three sis- m found in his pocket, ac
ters and three brothers. , cording to the police. Jacob Goldman,

Funeral Wednesday afternoon fro . y.gfjve of 217 Foreyth street, broke
her late residence, 18 Exmouth street. ? frQm a detective who seized him
Service at 2.80 o’clock. f th^ house, and ran upstairs,

HOYT-At Fairville, on March 18 caught after throwing away
1922, James Adolphus Hoyt, aged 85 | heroin. According to the police,
years, leaving hls wife, two brothers and | vtoE heroln from the men be-

one sister to mourn. , . arresting them. Magistrate NolanFuneral from the Church of the Good ^ Essex Market court held the prison- 
Shepherd, Fairville, on Wednesday after- ^ .R ^>000 ball each for examination 
noon at 200. Monday. They pleaded not guilty to the

charge of violating the drug law.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. rWTTvTil».il’I.IUi!

IV

WANTS PROFESSOR 
TO SEEK GREAT 

HIDDEN TREASURE
BIRTHS \

il arSCOTT—At the Maternity Hospital, 
on March 14, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Scott, 9 Dufferin Row, West End, a 
daughter. (Stillborn.)

Iowa City, la, March 14-While Pro
fessor Homer Dill of the University of
Iowa, maintains that his proposed cruise 
to the South Sea Islands is solely tor 
the Tiurnose of obtaining material tof 
museum^uses, reports of bu««4 
amounting to more than sixty million 
dollars11 on one of the island ^. con
tinue to pour in with hls daily mail.

The widow of captain James Brown, 
of Augusta, Me, is reported to have in 
her possession maps and char^? , , .
place where more than a hu"d™d{J^d 
of gold and millions in sUver were found 
by her husband and others of his 
schooner Sea Foam, who T“aredflfpart 
of it from the island in the early Aft es. 
These maps and charts have been offered 
Professor Dill by F. W. Mason of Maine 
Who desires to accompany him on the 
sea voyage. ___________

In Mvutllb.
carton». JFor the sake of those 

who drink with you.
DEATHS

■ HRN, Montreal.CH

FRENCH
DRY IN WALL STREET.

upward movemehtto* seltrted^special

fcs™rr^phaytof2|'
tention to further unsettlement abroad., 
Many of the representative rails and insss. Tsrias^ tr -1 
Ks sistïts ra
and strong stocks. Secondary raik were 
featured by Ann Arbor preferred, 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois preferred 
and Chesapeake and Ohio at gams of 1 
to almost 2 points.
Noon Report

New York, March 14—(Noon)—In its 
main essentials the early market fol
lowed the irregular movements of the 
previous session. Former favontes were 
'dull and relatively unchanged, while 
numerous minor specialties were active 
and strong. Uttoties^pecialfy Market 
Street Railway preferred, and Prior Pre
ferred Consolidated Gas, Brooklyn Un- 

Gas and Manhattan Elevated, ex
tended their gains by one toJour fwmts. 
Automobile substdaries especially Bosch 
Magneto and Stromberg Carburetor 
strengthened- Cast Iron Pipe, Van a, 
dium and Nova Scotia Steel averagec

shares^were* again to demand but buy 
ing of oils centred to Cosden and Mexi 

Petroleum. CaU money opened a 
4 per cent. _____________.

CLEANING
Now is the time to have your Spring 

Suits and Overcoats Dry Cleaned or Dyed.

Have you tried the New System.

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
M. 4700

Wet Wash and Rough Dry 
M.1707

ter.

)

ion

New System Laundry can
,

Limited
30-40 Lansdowne Ave.

Right hand side coming in from Main St.

Hartford, Conn, March 14—It was an 
nounced to day that Sage Park, in Wind 
sor, one of the oldest twice around trot 
ting tracks in New England, which wai 
advertised for sale last week, will con 
tinue to be in use. ___________

A tornado hit the settlement of Sun
rise, La., this morning killing one person, 
injuring eight and destroying several 
houses. In Sulphur, Oklahoma, oneman 

killed, several hurt and $100,000 
property loss caused. ___________

Louis V. Defoe, dramatic critic of the 
New York World for more than twenty 
years, died yesterday of pneumonia.

INMEMORIAM
BLIZZARD—In sad and loving 

erv of Private John Spencer Blizzard, 
who departed this life March 12, 1919. 
We loved him, yes we loved him,
But Jesus loved him best,
And sent a shining angel 

take him home to rest.

mem-

tvas
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Our Idea of Comfort !
Is shown in our offering of 
choice Lounges, Couches, 
Easy Chairs, etc. And when 
you see them you’ll have the 
same idea as we. Every one 
is a temptation to and a pro
mise of perfect rest. See 
them by all means. They 
are by no means expensive.

See our windows.
Blinds complete from 8 Sc up 

Oilcloths, best grade, 
55c. per yd.

English Linoleums 4 yards 
wide.

Homes furnished complete.

h
({ & i

»

Ed

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Ladies’ Week
We are specializing all this week on Ladies’ and Children s 

Waterproof Garments.
We have marked these Ladies’ Coats to the lowest.
One special lot of

200Tweed amParamstta 
$3.98

We will sell this week for

Every garment 
label.

UNITED SALES CO.
105 CHARLOTTE STREET

Opposite Dufferin Hotel.
3—16

Tr
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LOCAL NEWS Smart 
Top Coats

ART POTTERY

DONATELLA” WARE
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.

k.■Stnflk,*’ tonight. Admission, 15c. e'
en. New and Artistic Designs in Jardinieres, Hanging Fern 

Pots, Footed Fern Dishes, Flower Bowls and Blocks, Vases 
and Candlesticks.

f

$$ wfll be paid for use of Tuxedo.
BtnaD sire. Main 4*66.

SPLENDID EASTER PHOTO 1 
OFFER.

A lange portrait worth $5 free with ; 
every doaen cabinet photographs. Lugrln . 
Btudio, 88 Charlotte street.

Formal millinery opening.
At "La Vogue” millinery parlors, 47 

Germain street, on Friday, March 17, 
•nd following days. E. J. Melliday, Prop.

A real investment in good 
appearance and full of com
fort for the cool Spring days. 
Priced decidedly lower than 
last Spring.

We mats the BEST Tee* In Canada 
et the Heel Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office i Branch Office t

36 Charlotte St*
Vhooe 33

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street $20 to $55

627 Mein St 
Phone 483

GILMOUR'SDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. -

Come to Main street Baptist church 
end hear soldier preacher. Rev. A. K. 
Herman. Every night at 8 o’clock.

- - Until 9 p. an j
68 King Street8-18

At CARLETON’SMEN'S CLOTHINGthe eminent English social se^icc Ç«nps which contain oyer 80^0 people 

ker, in thé Natural History rooms 
night /

»
tibni

Custom Tailored, Ready-to- 
wear and to Special order. 
Furnishings..

driven away from their homes. This 
gave an opportunity to the association 
to co-operate with the Servante of India 
Society and other organisations to bring 
relief to those poor refugees. The Ma
dras association was asked to release 
Mr. Hindle, one of our staff, for work 
in these camps. This was done immed
iately, and he, along with three other 
association secretaries, has rendered re
markable service. This work has brought, 
the association into contact with a large 
number of people who have not been in 
touch with our work before, 

i Since I wrote you, we have had an op
portunity to entertain Mr. find Mrs. E. C.
Jenkins, who are touring India this cold

__________ ! weather. For some time we have been
Millinery opening, Tuesday, March 14.. Mr- ***•*» Çome to lnciia and

Spear Milling company, Union St Study our problems at first hand. It was ■ -,......—-------- =
22111 3 15 Wltli satistaction that we gave

___them an opportunity to meet some of ham, an international figure among mis- 
Use Clark's Perfection Flavors for our W«ids «" Madras and to study the sionary leaders „n both sides of the At- 

cakes and pies. Sold at all stores. association begun by David McCan- Umtic and Charles Hurrey of the Stu-
2226—8—15 oughy» the first secretary in Asia, In dent Federation. One of the joys of as

sociation service abroad is the opportun- 
Among other visitors are J. H. Old- ity of meeting men of broad experience

32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 
A Stock of Quilting Prints.

Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Fee*. i
THE RITZ.

, (Under personal supervision of Mrs. 
- Marie Furlong Coleman). Shamrock 
Night, Thursday, March 16th, 1922. An
other of the novelties that have been

8—15

245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

Master’s desire for our movement in this 
land of great possibilities for the future. 

With kind regardsSuch a success.
:

Yours sincerely,
H. C. HERMAN.Men’s just new mahogany boots, made 

with double thick waterproof outsole, 
Goodyear welt sewn, are sold by Percy 
J. Steel, 511 Main street, for 84.85 a pair.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

DYE SKIRT, COAT 

DRAPERIES WITH
A Haymarket Square street car col

lided with a sedan driven by Dr. F. H.
Neve yesterday afternoon near the corn
er of King and Canterbury, streets. The 
automobile was damaged some, but Was 
able to proceed under its own power. Dr.

———_——„m^m—__„_— Neve, who was in the car alone at the V 
---------- ; 1------------------- time, escaped without serious injuries,
who are studying problems affecting ' “'though his left leg was slightly bruised. Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con- 
Ihumanity and who bring to us the in- _ __ „ ' ' . tains directions so simple that any
spiration of their faith and achievement. °- ?• Hatfield, road engineer, is en- woman can dye or tint faded, shabby

I am off tomorrow to the annual sec- «“P*1 ln the Preparation of a set of plans skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters,
retaries conference, where we shall en- f°r the improvement of Coburg and, stockings, hangings, draperies, every-
deavor to discover a little more of the H»*en streets. The plans w il be sub-j thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes

mitted to residents of the vicinity, who, | —no other kind—then perfect home dye- 
it is' understood, are contemplating Ing is guaranteed, even if you have

"DIAMOND DYES"

ispo.
Infant's double sole laced boots, foot 

fitting shape, sixes 4 to 7)4, only $1.45 a 
pair at Percy J. Steel’s, 611 Main street.

8—15
making application for permanent pave- never dyed before. Tell your druggist 
mente on the basis of the Local Im- whether the material you wish to dye 
provement Act. Is wool or silk, or whether it is linen,

cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 
never streak, spot, fade, or run

W... U- . -a

Spring opening, Tuesday, March It. 
, Spear Millinery Company, Union St.

224*6-8-16

Specials Big BargainsMrs. J. A. Long is now with the Spear 
22446-8-15Millinery Co, Union St.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Itors field 
Street, right hand belt

Always ask for G. B. Taylor’s sans- . 
age. They are the best!

-AT—28—TJ.

DYKEMAN’S BETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use 
less to make a

a! Robertson's 2 Stores21840—3—15

3 Slopes
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.60 
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household, Regal or Cream 
of the West

100 lb bag Finest Granulated
Sugar ...................................

Delmonte Sliced Peaches, per

. vGirls’ boots, sixes 11 to 2, black or; 
colored, high cuts, $2J8S to $3.25 a pair. 
This line is far above the average.— 
Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street.

' Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
e. o. a.

FRESH MINED OLD MINES SYD
NEY COAL.

Best for open grate fires. Landing for 
Gibbon A Co, Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636 
for price.

Quicker to light, 
i fire, cheaper in pru 

can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

takes 
ce and

3 tins Tomato Soup 
Yl bbl bag Finest White Po

tatoes .
Finest White Potatoes. . 27c peck

FLOUR

98 lb bag Cream of West $4.55 
24 lb bag Cream of the West, 

Regal or Robin Hood. . . $1^.25 
98 lb bag Purity 
Finest Barbados Molasses 65c.’gal
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 65c 
4 lb tin pure Raspberry. . . . 75c 
4 lb tin pure Strawberry.... 83c 
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar. ... .. 75c 
3 tins Carnation Salmon.... 30c 
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa 
2 tins Best Com 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins for.f.. 35c
2 pkgs Dates
3 -pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder ,25c
6 rolls Toilet Paper.......... '.. 25c
Small Picnic Hams.............25c lb
6 cakes Laundry Soap..........25c
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, White

Naptha or Sunlight Soap 23c 
A good 4-String Broom for 49c.

. 25c8—15

$1.40

$1.25 tf

$6.908—15

/ SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Melita Concert Party, the best talent 

from all the ships going. A real treat, 
Vednesday night, 8 o’clock. Prices as 

uaL V 8—16

The 2 Barkers,Ltd25ctin
Delmonte Apricots, tin .... 25c 
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg. 18c 
16 oz pkg Nov Currants. . . 19c
6 rolls Toilet Paper..................
6 lbs Granulated Cofnrheal 25c 
6 lbs Rolled Oats 
2 tins Com ....
2 tins Peas ..
2 tins Tomatoes
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c 
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c 
Finest Blueberries, tin 
2 lb tin Corn Syrup 
2 lbs Mixed Starch .
2 lbs Com Starch . .
2 pkgs Regal Salt ..
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 52c 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 69c
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c ,
* J“> «• £ £ s 5
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. ... 25c 9g Ib bag Roya, Household Flour $4-45
3 cakes P. & G. Naptha or 95 lb bag Bran .................. .............

Gold Soap . ...................... . 24c 98 lb bag Cracked Com..............
3 cakes Surprise Soap............ 24c ^lb bag Cor^.«l
6 cakM Laundry Soap .... 23c LATED sugar ......................
5 lbs Pot Barley........................ 25c 14% [b. Finest Gran. Sugar.............
3 lbs Split Peas....................... 25c 2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar .....................
3 lbs Rice................................... 25c 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea.................
3 lb, Ferina .... 22c • »
4 lbs Western Grey Buck- 1 lb pkg Lipton’s Tea ..................

wheat .......................................... 25c j lb Ground Coffee................ ..
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb................ 14c 1 lb tin Coffee
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans. . . . 35ci J » 9“»e * Seaborne's best Coffee 55c
2 White B,.„, 25= j » “g .......................... ........
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 2Uc, ^ lbs. BEST ROLLED OATS ... 85c
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c | té ox jar Pure Orange Marmalade.. 25c 
2 cans Carnation Milk (large) 33c 16 ox jar Pure BUck Currant Jam.. 25c 
2 da. Bctdcn , Milk (mcd.) 24= |f % £ & ST&': £

Finest Cream of lartar, lb., 16 ox jar Pure Gooseberry Jam..... 25c
only ............................................. 34c \ lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 70c

Finest Black Pepper, lb., only 28c 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant Jam... 75c
Finest Roll B^con, lb., by roll 26c 4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jilly
Finest SmaH Picnic Hams !b. 26c Craft........

y2 bbl bag best White Pota- 12 „x jar pure Peach Jam....
toes.............................................$1.45 12 ox jar pure Plum Jam ................... 17c

Best White Potatoes, peck. . 27c Reg. 75c. 4-STRING BROOM only 45c 
„ , ,, r 1 qt bottle Tomato Catsup only... 30c
Goods delivered to all parts of ^ jar Mustard or Plain Pickles 25c 

the city. East St. John, Caneton, Mason Jar Sweet Pickles ..
Fairville and Milford. 3 pkgs Jelly Powder, ass’d..

1 lb Bulk Cocoa ....................
1 lb best Bulk Peanut Butter 
Lemon Extract, per bottle, only... 10c

Wall Paner 1 *6 lb tin Baker’s Cocoa ....................
„ , J”, . w ,P Vi lb cake Baker’s Chocolate ..........Now opem*1 up, the latest designs in Swect aod Juicy Nlvei Oranges, per 

1922 Wall Papet^-no old stock. dozen
Thousands of rolls to chôme from- Valencja Oranges, per dozen, only 15c 

oatmeals, titles, tapestries for parlors, choice DAIRY BUTTER, per lb. 
halls, kitchens, bedrooms, from >0c* >2^ , onj
15c. roll and up. Cooking Butter, per lb. ......................

Alabastine, Musesco, Whtting, PUster , ,b icce put Bacon.......................... ....
Paris Rockwall, Paints, Putty, Paint Smal^ plcnjc Rams, per lb------------ 26c
Brushes Whitewash Brushes. Choice Roll Bacon, per lb........

Foley’s Fire Clay. Also 50 pieces of , lb Qcaf Fat Pofk ................
Handsome Italian Statuary - Heb« 2 ,b, BoneUss Odiish ............i %a<tingnGirV,°tn °LAfC’ 2 tins St Charles Milk ........../ Çhfn’Boy, Fisher Girl and other sub- Condensed Milk ..

;jects. Prices from $2.00 up. Less than Qr p & G. Naptha Soap
— ! half the regular prices. 7 «.fees Castille Soap .......................... 25c

5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 
3 TINS VEGETABLE SOUP for 25c 
Evapoated Apples, per lb. only.... 19c
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup ........
1 can Peaches only ..........................
2 tins Pumpkin for ..........................
V, lb can best Red Salmon.......... ..
2 cans Cooked Dinner .... .............
2 cans Pilchards for ..........................
BEST WHITE POTATOES, per

peck, only.......................................
Orders delivered in Ctty, West Side, 

Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls.

.$4.75
65 Prince Edward Street. 

'Phone M. 1630

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642

THE ORIGIN AL PRICE 
CUTTERS

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

What you don’t see ask for.

25ct
ThE FIRST WHITE MAN 

To enter isolated villages of Troxen 
Baffin Land was Rev. A. L. Fleming, 
end in his address at St. John’s (Stone) 
church hall on Thursday, March 16, at 
8 p. m., he will tell of the strange cus
toms, language and folklore of the 
Eskimo. The address will be under the 
auspices of St. John’s Men’s Club and 
will be fully illustrated with beautiful 
colored slides. Tickets, 50 cents, at E.

22674-8-16

25c
26c
33c
30c

25c
27c

18c
19cG. Nelson’s. 25 c 19c

24 lb. BAG BEST PASTRY
FLOUR ................................

24 lb bag best Blend Flour .......... $1.10
74 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.25 
98- lb bag best Pastry Flour

19cSOCIETY NOTICE.
Every Knight or other member will be 

Interested in the fact that a beautiful ! 
monogram can be engraved on that ; 
watch, emblem, ring, or cigarette Case, 
by A. G. Plummer, engraver, No. 7 
Charlotte.

$1.0<)29c
$1.15

$3.50
$4.0022683-3-16
$420

LETTERS TOY.E
C. A. ABOUT INDIA

$1.85
$2.00
$2.00Y. M. C A.,

Madras, India,
January 24, 1922. 

General Secretary Y. M. C. A.,
! St. John, N. B.:
Dear Sir:—The closing weeks of 1921 

witnessed à great struggle to meet our 
budget by December 81st. Trade de
pression has been so severe that it seem- 

■> ed as though we could not expect any 
support from the firms which have been 
hit very hard. After considerable ne
gotiation one of our best friends among 
the managing directors of all the firms 
said he would start'the ball rolling by 
giving us Rs. 1,000 from one of his firms 
and Rs. 500 from another.' This was of 
immense value; and we Immediately ap
proached all of the firms in the Madras 
Chamber of Commerce. All but three of 
the leading firms gave Rs. 500 each. 
Checks were received from the last three 
or four the day before the banks clôsed 
for the New Year. It was with real 
thankfulness that we closed our budget 
fiee of debt and were able to turn over 
to the National .Council the sum of Rs,
8,000. This experience gave us more 
conviction than ever that the associa
tion has won the confidence of people in 
the community sufficiently to warrant 
support even during the most ' difficult 
financial depression that business has 
ever experienced in India.

Another encouraging result of a year 
of hard work has been the Increase of 
support from Indian friends. India is 
now passing through a very difficult per
iod in her history. When national as
pirations are running high and when — 
we might exi"ct that a Christian institu- 
ion Introduced from the west might suf- j 
’er a loss of revenue, rather than receive 1 
in increase. As we have approached 
lew friends, - Hindus and Mohammed- | 
ins, we have been impressed again and 
tgain by their evident sincerity and con
fidence in believing that the association 
bas a contribution to make to thé nation- 
il life of India.

Increased self-respect of the Indian, 
one of the constructive results of Mr. 
Gandhi’s movement, has made oür ap
proach to Indian friends far more satis
factory and interesting. We have regret
ted many times in the past the deference 
Which Indians have paid to Europeans 
and Americans, but now we feel that 
™ meet face to face on terms of equal
ity which Is much more healthy both for 
tljem and fer us. Oné hopes that this 
attitude will continue and develop with
out its becoming anti-western In char-

eCYou probacy have read of a rebellion 
vMcb occurred in a small area in Mala- 
W on the West Coast. This wax caused 
**,> a fanatical group of Mohammedans 
living In this district. As a result of

now heve refu** I

Robertson’s $6.85
$1.00

20c
$L00

45c
55c
45c,11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
•PhonesTl 3457, M. 3458

35c
.. 45c.

iSc
20c

A REAL CAKE AT 
PRE-WAR PRICES

Cake you must have 
on your table. A proper 
diet demands a certain 
amount of sweet food.

You may have it in

75c
52c

le Jelly.... 19c
19c

Colonial Cake 35c
25c
13c
30cWall Paper!-at--j I23c
23c20c.
35cthe box

Robinson's,ltd. 30c
17c
23c

Bakers
46-58 Celebration Street 

109 Main St. 173 Union St

.
28c
17cA

WnsoNs
22c“The National Smoke” 24c
19c
7c

4 lb. Tin PURE FRUIT JAM
5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP....
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is...
3 cans PILCHARDS ........... ...
1 lb Tin MAGIC B. POWDER.... 37c.
1 lb Tin JERSEY CREAM B. POW

DER ................................
2 Cans ST. CHARLES MILK 
Half-bbL bag POTATOES...
EAGLE BRAND MILK ...
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE . 23c. lb. 
COOKING FIGS 
GOOD BUTTER
3 Cans LEMON PIE FILLING... 30c.

52c 25c25Ç- LIPSETT’S VARIETY STORE
i. 25c
• ?5C* Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 

’Phone 4062.
23c
30c
25c30c. 19c25c. 25c$150

10*Still the most 
for the money

25c25c.
25c16c lb.

32c lb.

M. A. MALONE^ yge Want Ad. Wav Use the Want Ad. Way
516 Main St

<

1

SPECIAL!
2 Light Plugs 

65c.
Electrically at your service.

TIm Webb Electric Ce.
91 Germain St.

rt

■Ni

POOR DOCUMENTI
;
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Bast or West 
--Eddy’s Best 
•since 18511

X ■

m

%

Hi

5.

wont $naw them
t

f
<

Banish from your mind the thought that rats 
gnaw Eddy matches—and start a fire.

If you wake with a start, frightened by their 
stealthy prowling in the walls, turn over and go 
to deep.

Rely on Eddy’s assurance that no rat will gnaw 
any Eddy match. The long laboratory tests of 
scientists prove that starving rats cannot be in
duced to even nibble an Eddy match head!

To that comforting assurance, add the sure 
knowledge that all Eddy matches are guaranteed 
non-poisonous, that the head of all Eddy matches 
is gluad on—to stick on tight—it can’t fly off 
aflame l

Every process of match-making and match
packing is carried out in the gigantic Eddy plant 
of 75 acres by 2,500 loyal, trained Canadian work
ers who have grown up in the business.

Their training and supervision insure the recog
nized high percentage of uniform match value 
and match service in Eddy’s matches—120,000,000 
every Canadian working day.

Eddy’s employ only Canadian capital. Eddy 
profits are kept in Canada for the development of 
Canadian industries.

EDDY FACTS
Whm you bay Eddy match*»

you bay Inturano», Confi- 
dtnoc, Safety, Security, Peace 
of Mind, Thrift—net merely 
matches.
—guaranteed non -poisonous 

since January let, 1915.
—rate witt not gnaw them to 

start firms.
—the head is glued on tight— 

it can’t fly off aflame, 
carefully selected straight- 
grained while pine, to stand 
any strain of striking, 

—chemically treated to present 
dangerous "after-glow".

—burn with a slow, steady
flame.

—counted and packed under 
Government supervision, 

—fall count—fall valus.
—each more than a match—a 

tight !

EDDYS HATCHES
THE E.B.E00YCQ, LIMITED

Canada
s

u

r

L

Plan to Buy
All you need of Drugs, Tonics, Liniments, Pills, 

Toilet Goods, Candy, etcu, at

Wassons’

March Sale
Beginning Next Saturday. Full adv. on Friday.

Try It Once—Use it Always

YairaotiH Cfearner) Hotter
FRED. BBYD0N, City Market

More Work From 
Your Horsesfi

Clip your horses and cows with.a
STEWART No. 1 BALL BEARING 

CUPPING MACHINE.

Clips a horse or cow all over in a 
few minutes, and anyone can use it. 
Simple in construction, turns easily, 
and will last a life time.

PRICE $14.00.

/

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Su
Maritime Provinces !.ending Leather Home.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES. m

-

- A r:.oA/ 5-yi/

> 
.
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FREDERICTON 
AND MR. COVEY

SONGS FOR MUSIC 
No. 1—Dorothy Darling.

I’m healthy and happy, yet oft times I 
sigh ,

For something, for something!
A little black cloud seems to darken the

■"Ïst»,0S‘.i Ttaif—1M« Aht «-an-

l^ttAxggaat.’ia tesrrs r—] a ^ w„a, _
' me press;

That’s something, was something; 
But still my poor heart-fondly yearns to

6r>ct>tnfl ftom oxib GLO - PAX8T. JOHN, N. B4 MARCH, 14, 1822.

“Succeaaor to the Hot Water Bottle

And Easier to Use—Quicker to Get Ready
H So many tk. «... of GLO-PAX ,h.t w, c.o b«« m«So» h^,fv" I 

m of the moat important ones. The many others ^Lq^aX used wher-
"f 1
^ as well.

Baseball Prospects Discussed 
Last Night.

TW
'

: ■ ;Favor Independent Ball—Say 
There is Handicap in Lack 
of Definite Charges— Golf 
Professional —■ Horse Rac
ing.

ciAHTiSsSft -d

/VITAL STATISTICS.
The importance of having the birth of Thi»Psomething, sweet something, 

every child recorded is shown by two Something to tighten the caret of the

illustrations quoted by Dr. Kendall, state gomething .to brighten life’s evening of 
health commissioner in Maine. The first

THE CASE SQUARELY PUT.
Last night’s discussion at the Com

mercial Club brought out the fact that 
a committee -consisting of Messrs. Phil
lips, Kirby and Vaughan is gathering 
information relative to the- cost of civic ^ M follows h—
hydro distribution system. The most young <mh and wife came from
importât address delivered was that of g^taertirnd to Indiana. They were 
Mr. Herbert Phillips. He pointed out j1M^yi ia>neat, and industrious, the very 

i in the first place that the cost of light Wnd of needed to make a nation,
and power depends very much more J lrhcy 8ettled South Carolina. The
upon distribution than upon generation. father wu thrifty and intelligent and pi„t Shorty*-You ought to be thank- 
The real problem, therefore, Is that of y,,^ yeeri became a foreman In ful to have a wife with such high aims,
marketing the product Under what # sawm,u when his chtid was about feMndShortib--1,»^ *>“ 
conditions can the marketing best be ^ yean| old tbe father was acddeental- h 1 y 
done? When the distributors are public- |ly by a tog rolling over him. Time
spirited, courageous, financially capable hftd nQt been iUfldent for him to accum- «I don’t see why you should tick, 
and with no other interest to serve than rt So the wife struggled You got half a million with your wife-
that of the public. I» this, description ^wMhtabMdn^togttpporther_ that enoujhf"^ wt
of any private corporation we know of? M]f aQd ^ day the news came the wife was too much.” — Boston
And Mr. Phillips further made it clear ^ # bn)ther of ^ father, the child’s Transcript, 
that the distributor murt be able to com- gwjtierland) had left gi2,000 - Q
mand public confidence, or people will ^ a* 1*™ at hU brother. Great was the Bnd of Feruct Uay.
not Invest TheyJ“* ‘L^that'the rejoicing, which on hccount of the neglect ™ talktag volubly as
whom they are dealing, and that Qf R phjrslda|1 record the birth, was usuaL
current they buy will be safe from in bttte, sorrow. Before the “Yes, sir,” he said, “we have to mind

Wouid it be safer under ^ ^ tam over the what
HdlSÎn«tdSt vrith the sup- ProPerty “ mnrt baTe Proaf that *• j*- if*U make an n#y gash It casts us a 

• Mr. Phillips -n t [tie child wss the issue of the dead, quarter* ' ...
jjpsition that the dlstribution of power Nd<libOTi ^ the birth of the drfM Then, pWdng a
would be handed over to the New testify except as to their «■•», he added» dllUrt”

ed out that ey co j of the mother was not admissible In her | She Knew Him.
to W°[k fL^leXrr. t^y own country, lor she dbold leml aby child I Mffltnere-I 'know that hat would
m^te . ^TÏ-ri out 5 it? How «-to court and ded.re any man to be ; you took $10

would that profitbe mMjKM ^ £?££££% ££ S j '* «* *****&™B+* 
eficct would It have on the cost to the the pZU and by the

"hole trend of the argument of «^rjy of the fmher. tlrnt the law de- 
Mr. Phillips was In favor of cMc dis- produced^nd
tribution, and those opposed will have the helpless totont w^om the phyMden 

difficulty in finding an effective should have been eager and happy to 
He admitted that the question protect and serve lost Its inheritance.” 

of the cost of a dvlc distribution plant The second Illustration deals with the 
was complicated by the existence of an- case of a girl who had to prove her age 
other system and would be affected to to order to secure a valuable legacy, but 
some extent by the attitude of the New there was no record, and it was only 
Brunswick Power Company. In this through the testimony of a neighbor who 
connection, his desire to be fair made remembered that a valuable cow had 
him In the opinion of many hearers, given birth to a calf on the same day,
magnify the difficulties; but there was and his farm books conoborated his is_fCanadian Press)
luTescaping the conclusion to which his sworn evidence that the gitl got her J£S££ond^e ^ttogto the over
whole argument pointed, end It Is that if inheritance without having to wntt the auditor general by the
the citizens want the full benefit now two years longer. j treasury board to regardtotte payment
and for the future of the «teat expend!- Requests tor birth or death records £tto*thto^ ftrst
ture at Musquash, they will not be are constantly being nwie, and in some ?«^Ttoe^Jdltoî report
turned aside by any specious appeals cases much depends upon getting the fo, the commens yesterday by
made to serve the aims of private in- record. But this is only one of several Hon. W. S. Fielding. The payment of
«rests Instead of the interests of the important reasons why a complete record {M^g^JSa’STSSlSort
people. •- of vital statistics should be available. ^Jdtoby^e Justice department last

JL The Price is $7.50
«

Come fa, and See it Work. AA for Demriptiwe Booklet.(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B, March H.—Dis

satisfaction expressed over the prospects 
of good baseball there this season under 
the present unsatisfactory existing con
ditions in amateur sport at an open 
meeting here last evening to discuss 
baseball prospects resulted in a general 
expression of opinion favoring independ
ent baseball in Fredericton and vicinity.
In view of this attitude on the part of 
those present, representing Fredericton I 
and Devon, a committee was appointed 
representative of the Frederltcon play
ers, to act with representatives of Devon 
and Marysville, providing the latter club 
concurs in the decision of the local gath
ering, in securing a conference with A. 
W. Covey, with a view to securing his 
propositions regarding vnatanr baseball 
in the maritime provinces, and definite 
action regarding Fredericton players 
whom Mr. Covey has intimated are in
cluded among 247 athletes under charges.

The general feeling of the meeting was 
that local players were faced with a 
situation they were unable to handlg 
owing to the lack of definite accusations 
regarding Fredericton players listed for 
suspension and the vague and indefinite 
nature of charges which may have been 
preferred against these players. It was j 
also shown by the discussion that Fred
ericton wanted the best brand of base
ball and that Fredericton players were 
willing to provide this brand of sport 
even if it was necessary to break away 
from the supervision of the A. A. U. 
to do so. It was felt that the players 
were being forced into this by the ac
tion rf Mr. Covey in not revealing the 
nature of the Charges against players 
and thus enabling them either to dear 
themselves or accept the situation.

The maritime branch of the A. A. U. 
of C.> came in for some severe criticism 

lack of financial statements show
ing the receipts and expenditures of the 
registration and sanction fees paid into 
the treasury by the various dubs, the 

demends for these fees which 
have been made recently also proving • 
bone of contention.

Fredericton, N. B, March 14. —r The 
position of professional at the Frederic
ton golf club has been accepted by Wm. 
Ducat of Galt. Ont. He Is a Scotchman 
and comes with B good playing record 
both in Scotland aSd Canada. He ac
quired his experience of dub making and 
repairing and also of teaching under J. 
R. Skinner, late «f, Galt, but now in 
charge of the courte of Algonquin Club, 
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea. He Is expected 
to take up his duties here about the mid
dle of April.

Fredericton, N. B. .March 14.—Fred
ericton will be represented ,at thç meet
ing of the Maine and New Brunswick 
circuit at Presque Isle today by George 
Howie, secretary of the Fredericton 
Park Association,

A meeting of the directors of the Fred
ericton exhibition last night adopted a 
resolution authorizing the Fredericton 
Park Association to have the use of the 
track for the usual Dominion Day “cur
tain raiser” meeting on June 30 and 
July 1, for opening the circuit and also 
fall dates during the same week to Sep
tember. _____________
ANNUAL MEETINGS OF '

WOMEN’S AUXILIARIES

grey,
Dorothy darling, Dorothy darling; 
Dorothy darling l That “Something” is 

You. McAVITY’S 11-17HOPE A. THOMSON. Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

lighter vein

High Aims,

Three Reasons WhyMore Than Enough.
EVERY HOUSEWlreSHCM^E SMPDIAMOND AÜD

BEAUTY! There’s no prettier kitchen ware «d

•Saarjt tests:
fui ware it is.

CLEANLINESS 1 There’s no cleaner or brighter vwe to look at 
than SMP Diamond and Pearl ware; and it's so easy to keep sweet and

/

DURABILITY! YouH find that SMP Diamond and Pearl wate wifl 
last for years with reasonable care. Let us Ht you out with

SMP DIAMOND OR PEARL ENAMELED WARE
itervention.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

J

The Incoming Tide of
New Things to WearOVER RULED THE •)

over

some
answer.

Continues to bring many youthful, smart model* to thia shop. U»ve_ you seen 
the delightful new frocks? Do you knaw thtt the new topcoats are being select
ed? And the hats—why we’ve replenished the «took already. /

numerous

Correspondence Tabled in the 
House of Commons Relative 
to Treasury Board Action.

aD TOPCOATS—$24JW to $6000FROCKS—$24.00 to $62-00
HATS—$52»; $6.00, $7.00 to $16.75

D. MAGEE'S SONS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. BSINCE 1659

1s.-

ESSIEtreasurer, Miss Daisy Belyea; corre
sponding secretary, Mrs. C. A. MuntOj 
Leaflet secretary, Mis* May Davidson; 
Ê. C. D. treasurer, Miss Allison Daye; 
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Emery; dele
gates to the diocesan annual meeting, 
Mrs. Mowry, Mrs. H. U. Milter, and sub
stitutes, Mrs. E. P. Wright and Mrs. H. 
G. Harrison.

-

' ■
con

flitA RINGING CHALLENGE. ----- ------------------The auditor general protested, taring
The challenge thrown down to the ANOTHER RED HERRING “i^That he could not legally anticipa 

Rotary Club yesterday by Miss Meikle- Interests in the United States which the finding of the exchequer court, ■vhere 
vim of the public health service i* » are oppored to public ownership have the ease against the gov^mert Mlslrg 
SSenge to every dtiren of St John, had an elaborate «port prepared and

but especially to those who have the in-, published with the object of showing a this was not a proper charge
fluence to bring about the needed re-j that public ownership is a failure. A against the demobilization vote, from 
forms Whether we relish plain speaking1 comparison is made between publicly which It was proposed to 
or not the time for plain speaking has , and privately owned electric utiUties,. ^ wa( M parliamentary

Why talk about bringing to] and the conclusion reached that these j authority for the payment.
whcn w, jet 187 out of every 1 should all be under private control. Un- On December 14, the objections wtre

l .O» ^ ~ <« - —. -
year old? In London, Ontario, the rate] the book made some comparisons re- com^,<1shouS be offered $4,600,000 in 
is about 80 per thousand, and in New garding hydro in Ontario which Sir f#n 6ettlement of Its claim, which had 

• as with as low as 82 In some Adam Beck has promptly declared to been recommended to the government,
cases. Associated with and responsible be both mtelrodtag and tocorrect The t^ov^toent" to "Tin
for the conditions in St. John Miss St John Standard has gteefully pounced matter
Meikleiohn mentions the slums, the lack ; upon the American publication and an- The treasury board also overruled ob- 
", }.m nt flp.tnovlng garbage, im-| nounces Its intention of serving it up in Jections to the payment of money in

iïld tL S -au.çr SÛRS
of infants. The baby clinics tag its source, and the propose it ia ta- bankniptcyf and the payment of «889,

tended to serve, will hardly find In it eo2 to the Ottawa Car Co. for irtitlery 
any reason why St John should not get vehicles constructed during the war in

<— “t* j*-i±sj«yft!Sii,srscitizens will disregard all the red her- of mlutla contracts as to the
rings drawn across the trail and pursue preppr **te of payment 
a plain business proposition to its logi
cal conclusion, they will need no ta- 

i st ruction, either from Nfew York or 
Montreal.

w>\to

Plain
Greys

PREMIER ACCEPTS.
X

Taschereau Takes Up Chal
lenge of Leader of Quebec 
Opposition.

Quebec, March 14—(Canadian Press) 
—Following exchange of heated repar
tees between Premier Taschereau and 
Arthur Sauve, leader of the opposition, 
in the provincial house last night, the 
former accepted the latter’s challenge to 
address a meeting of workingmen in 
Montreal after the present session.

The discussion arose on the supplies 
of the department of public works and 
covered a wide range, extending from the 
Quebec printers’ strike to the labor con
gress in Geneva,

come. The annual meetings of ,the Women’s 
Auxiliary branches were held yesterday 
in four of the Anglican churches.

In the Mission Church of St John the 
Baptist service in the church was un
der the direction of Rev. J. V. Young, 
Mrs. W. D. Forster presided at the busi
ness meeting. The treasurer, Mrs. E. T. 
Sturdee, reported receipts of $257.41. A 
life membership was presented to Miss 
Dole. The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorary president, Mrs. J. V. 
Young; president,. Mrs. W. D. Forster ; 
first vice-president, Miss Helen Ramsay 
Jack; second vice-president, Mrs. E. E. 
Blair; corresponding secretary, Miss M. 
Dole; recording secretary, Miss Alice 
Schofield; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. R. 
Frith ; junior superintendent, Mrs. C. C. 
Kiihy; Little Helpers’ secretary, Mrs. S. 
Richardson ; treasurer ; Mrs. E. T. Stur
dee; E. C. D. treasurer, Miss A. Scho
field; delegates to the diocesan annual 
meeting, Mrs. W. D. Forster and Mrs. 
E. T. sturdee ; substitutes, Mrs. R. 
Frith and Mrs. William Horsman.

In St. John’s (Stone) church, Rev. A. 
L. Fleming gave an inspiring address. 
The senior branch of the auxiliary was 
reported to have received $1,117.95. The. 
work of the mothers’ meeting and the 
girls’ association was spoken of highly. 
Officers elected were as follows: Honor
ary president, Mrs. A. L. Fleming; hon
orary vice-presidents, Mia. George F. 
Smith and Mrs. J. A. McAvity; presi
dent, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey; vice-presi
dents, first, Miss J. G. Sadlier; second, 
Miss Louise Murray; third, Mrs. I. C. 
Golding; treasurer, Mrs. G. F. Fisher; 
recording secretary, Miss E. O. Skinner ; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. Craw
ford; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. C. W\ de- 
Forest ; leaflet secre.ary, Mrs. H. C. 
Wetmore; superintendent of juniors, 
Miss Celia Armstrong; babies’ branch 
secretary, Mrs. Likely ; president of 
senior W. A. section *J., Mrs. James F. 
Robertson ; delegates to the diocesan 
annual meeting, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, 
Mrs. F. H. Nichols, and substitutes, Mrs. 
George Murray and Miss Wilcox.

At St George’s church, holy com
munion wq; held in the morning, with 

addresr by Rev. W. H. Sampson. 
The business meeting was held in the 
evening. Total receipts were reported as 
8611.25., The election of officers resulted 
as follows: Honorary president, Mrs. W. 
H. Sampson; president, Mrs. Correy 
Green;] first vice-president, Mrs. Fred 
Belyea'i second vice-president, Mrs. F. 
McIntyre ; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Car
rier;. junior superintendent, Mrs. W. 
Warlhgt Little Helpers’ secretary, Mrs. 
Walter Bagnell; E. C. D. treasurer. 
Hatfield* mite box treasurer, Mrs Mil - 

Mrs. A. Itawl-

I

Are Favorites
TOPCOATS for Spring 
are piost popular in medium *
SUp-OT^nd'ShïïïxS’ld Styles these appeal to both 

young and old, for their certain air of quiet refine
ment. The slip-ons are in three-button single-breast
ed styles with patch pockets, while the Chesterfield 
of course has the set-in pockets.

tag care
Sr conferences have done much for In
fant welfare, but must be increased in 
number and the public nursing service so 
enlarged as to enable the clinics to reach 
the Infants of whom only, a comparatively 

treated. But

ntnt 
e di

small proportion are now
the clinics cannot cope with the housing
conditions, the garbage question or the
milk supply. It is for the men of the 4 ♦
Rotary Club and the citizens at large to ^ of ^ Nstiraal
deal with these matters. Mi . Me.kle q{ ^ QaaA ,
john protests against a pessimistic spirit ^ Bishop of Manchester de- '
which she finds in this city. Every man eveTn that the *. Mltdjdl,
*• - *5TL«-i
that the housing conditions cannot be im- wae the only w chief bar I Arrangements have been made effect-
proved. Her advice is for these and ^ ^ of to ive today, ^.reduced rates on hay
^ka. men to make a tour of the slum ., .. . . . . from G. T. R», C. N. and L. r. R.other men to . thev j this land he would agitate for church gtations Ontario to following sections in
areas, and she is oonvinced that if they, di4egtabUihœent.. Rev. R. C. GilUe, ex- New Brunswick: Campbellton to Monc-
do they will assert that the conditions ^ ^ Netionel Qmreh ton, LoggieviUe to Fredericton, Bathurst
must and can be improved, as has been P to —j. to Traeadie and Shlppegan, Moncton to
.7 -i«.wh.rr The nlacld seif- Cound1’ «W “it was a mistake to sup- Buctonche> Palnîec Jiinction to Point du
the case • ,. pose that free churchmen bad net re- sad to Chlpman on the Trans
complacency which says that things ar Jponded ^ Lambeth Bishiq»’ appeal." continental Railway. Reduced rates of 
not so bad after all is a source of grave ,ution faTOring church reunion oats and com from lake points and on
iniurv to the community. ™ oats and grain screenings from Portinjury to __ , , was adopted. Tins movement is un- . ur d Port william will become

Referring again to the ur8 doubtedly one that wUl gain force from effecUve 14th instant, this for your in
infant welfare work and the cere or formation so that suppUes can be order-
children generally, a speaker before the J 1 ■ ed without further delay. In order to
Toronto Rotarv Club receatiy said that , , ., obtain these rates shipments must beToronto Rot 17 jL, .It would serve the interests of the consigned to Department of Agriculture.
70 per cent. M the 70,000 children rt- ^ Power if the M. F. TOMPKINS,
tending school in Toronto had defective . tid ^ created that “a General Freight Agent.
teeth, and that 76 per cent, of men forty ""PreM DUr*u- Partie» wishing to take advantage of

’ ring" or group of persons were pursu thege rates must sign a certi-
ing the company with ill-intent and a flcate furnished by Department of Agrl- 
desire to do It Injury* There le no such culture that the shipments are to be sold

n- -- -»• «" «f»- ïï

tlon of hydro believe It to be-in the (arm^r or funnerg purchasing it full ad- 
Interests of the public. They do not of the reduced freight rates,
want the benefit to go to a private cor- Upon receipt of the certificate d\ily sign- XUm It w« designed to give the edthe department will issue a certificate

people cheap light and power, and they with*the reduced rates the freight is 
data with regard to housing and might u yet „„ ygurance from the com- equal to the tariff prevailing previous to
Well pursue the enquiry an make recom- tbat ,t eager to meet their August 1920, which means about one-
mendattons. The question of pure milk Nor from past experience would third off on stralght carioads of hay,
and garbage dlsporol should interest the ! SJ^pret » of such eager- corn, oats and elevator screenings, 

■embers of the city council, and regard- ^ Electric Shock Kills Physician,
tag the latter Commissioner Frink made 
some

REDUCED RATES 
ON FEED FOR STOCK fVITAMINES

are an essential factor in 
promoting healthful growth

The following has to do with a matter 
referred to in a Fredericton despatch yes- 

, terday:
Moncton, N. B., 

March 13, 1922

*30Scott’s Emulsion
is far richer in the fat 
soluble A vitamine 
than cream. It aid*
growth—build* health!

AT ALL Dltua STORES 
PRICE. 91.30 end OBo.
S—neSnm.T 

------- ALSO MAKERS OF--------

and $25 to $40

OAK HALLOat.

KM101D5
(Tablets or OraRataa)

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. - - KING STREET 

Eastern Canada’s Livest Store for Men.j For INDIGESTION
a21-10sk

years ,of age have physical defects that 
could have been overcome in ehildjtaod. 

lsrrgard of the physical state of

an

« <The d
the child costs the state far more than 
the most expensive health department It 
may be hoped that the Rotary Club of 
St. John will not disregard the appeal 
made. The Commercial Club gathered

1

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Nlnety-Tlree Million Dollars
C. E. L JARVIS & SON

ocncrm. Aecirre

Mrs.
>

son; recording secretary, 
tags; corresponding secretary Mrs. A. 
Kindred; treasurer, Miss S. Carleton ; 
leaflet secretary, Mrs. Magee; delegates 
to the diocesan annual meeting, Mrs. L. 
Green, Mrs. A. Rawlings, and substi
tutes, Mrs. William Emerson and Mrs. 
James Martin; rector’s representatives, 
Mrs. Martin' and "Mrs. EJne!?5>n', . e.

The girls’ branch of the W A. at St. 
held their meeting last night A 

very successful year was reported, and

The city needs no partner in getting ^^^kffl^”byM"°L^Iïh<^ ta 

cheap light and power. It has a right Mg office wbUe making an X-ray examln- 
to all the benefits on its own account. atlon Qf the fractured arm of a patient.

As the physician was adjusting the ma- 
chine his arm came In contact with a 
hifh voltage wire. Death was Ins tan- Luke’s 
tanenu*.

timely observations yesterday. Made by Canadian Workmen of 
Canadian Clays With Can

adian Coal.

Use the Want Ad. Way
If St. John does not take the Mus

quash power,
^thereby.
that Lancaster is wllline.

Lancaster might profit
Mr. John O’Brien intimates Use the Want Ad. Way

<r.
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By the way 
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French Gh 
Ate Here.
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FOLEYS,
STONE CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweet

50LÙ BY
all DEALERS
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THE NEW HATS AT 
M. R. A., LTD„ TODAY j

/
Stores open 9 aun.; dose 6 pjn.IV J2LSale of Fine China J)

A
Striking Exposition of the 

Spring Millinery Modes. Odd Lines at Very Low Prices to Clear jr A Big Special!

The assemblage of new millinery 
modes displayed primarily today in the 
M. R. A., Ltd., millinery salon revealed 
many strikingly new style notes and 
was viewed by numbers of fashionable 
women from St. John and neighboring

An opportune time to secure 
some really nice ware in Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Cream 
Pitchers, Cake Plates, etc. .

In New Spring 
Costume Blouses

Latest Models Fashioned From Crepe- 
de-chine and Georgette Crepe. 

Five Very Attractive Styles.

F

Gloves for Springtimeplaces.
On seeing these hats one would notice 

that the revival of the lavish use of 
flowers of various kinds and colors 
seems making a resolute bid for favor. 
Ribbons and fine fabrics play more than 
their usual part in the creation of brims 
and crowns; Milan straw is emphasized 
too—and nets and laces show to fine ad

it will be an easy matter to find your favorite style and 
color in the assortments now ready for your choosing. Some 
leading numbers are as follows:

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street NEW SILK GLOVESvantage.

Hats for spring, it seems, may be 
either large or small and a wide diver- 
4ty of shapes is noticed. A tendency 

iSward uneven brims Is evident; they 
imay run into points at each side, or have 
ohe side wider than the other; they may 
be slit or turned up off the face in 
front, or sharply at the side. In contrast, 

^•perfectly round shapes with brims rolled 
'slightly upward are showing. Tricornes 
and toques are still in high favor.

Conspicuous among the model hats 
shows for the first time today was: A 
small cherry red turban (copy of a 
“Reboux” model). For decoration this 
liad red match sticks encircling' a ban
deau of ribbon roses and extending en
tirely around hat. A jaunty pin care
lessly arranged in front gave a smart 
appearance Immediately recognized.

A “Françoise” hat, also in turban 
shape, was fashioned from champagne 
baronette satin. Velvet and silk roses 
shading from pale amber to darkest 
brown covered the back of hat and down 
over the brim at side back. 1 '

A “Schwalbe” model in all black stood 
out from among the others' with a quiet 
distinction. It was a Napoleon shape 
fashioned from fancy vises straw. The 
turned up brim in front was studded 
with nail-head and cut jet beads. Its 
only other decoration was a garniture 
of blot feathers.

Other hats in this comprehensive and 
ultra-fashionable display were of equal 

. \mportance. There seemed enough to 
« ,uit every type of face and every change

InyBlack, White and Colors.
Two dome style.....................
Gauntlet wrist...........................
Long Lengths...........................

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES
In Black, White and Colors.
Ordinary wrist........................
Gauntlet wrist...........................

FRENCH KID GLOVES
In black, white, tan, grey and brown. . . . $2.25 to $2.90 

FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES
In black, tan, beaver and grey ..

GAUNTLET LEATHER GLOVES

$4.68 Each $1.00 to $2.40 
$1.90 to $3.10 
$1.95 to $2.86Safe Z^forlKFflNTSandlNVAUDS You will find this a particularly good looking 

assortment of blouses bf the better sort for wearing 
with new spring costumes or separate skirts.

Colors include navy, sand, flesh and white and 
sizes range from 36 to 44 in.

There are “Peter Pan” styles fashioned from 
Georgette or Crepe-de-chine, trimmed with groups 
of fine tucking or lace trimmed jabots; Tuxedo 
Blouses with pretty lace edged collars; Blouses with 
dainty medallions iserted in collars and fischui 
other models too, equally interesting.

NtHrisbing,
Digntlble, j

No Cooking. J______  ^ __
For Infants, Invalids sud Growing ChÜdrsn. Rich EilMUlUdfiraia Extract in Powdir

. 55c to $1.25 
$1.25 to $2.50

...............$2.90
$2.50 to $3 85

of costume. Exposition will be in readi
ness again on Wednesday .when every 
interested person is invited to view it.

brothers are Harry and Frank of St. 
John and Fred J. Bettle of Washington, 
D. C. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon from her late resi
dence, with service at 2.80.

Mrs. Elisa Jane Toombs.
The death of Mrs. Eliza Jane Toombs, 

widow of Benjamin Toombs, occurred on 
Sunday morning at her home in Monc
ton, at the age of 80 years. She is sur
vived by three sons andUve daughters. 
The sons are James E. and John B., of 
Moncton, and Dr. Benjamin B, of Win
nipeg. The daughters are Mrs. A. F. 
Colwell and Mrs. G. F. Crossdale, living 
in the United States; Mrs. W. E. Coombs 
of Moncton; Mrs. F. T. Coombs, of St. 
John, and Miss Minnie, at home. ,

RECENT DEATHS :
Early comers will have the choice of best colors 

and smartest styles.
Miss Mary R. Bettle.

Miss Mary R. Bettle, of IS Exmouth 
street, a well known and life-long resi
dent of this city, died last evening after 
a short illness. Miss Bettle had been 
a member from childhood of the old 
Brussels street Baptist church and when 
it amalgamated with the Leinster street 
cnurcli stie became a member of the lat
ter. She was bom in this city, tl\e 
daughter of Stephen T. and the late 
Anne Bettle. She is survived by- her 
father, three sisters and three brothers. 
The sisters are the Misses Ida and Éduu 
and Mrs. L. Neil, all of St. John. The

,
Sale commence Wednesday morning in Blouce 

Department.
(Second Floor.)i

• rJ

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

i
B Kingfisher” Lustre Woolt*•<-

Ten persons were killed and six in
jured yesterday when a passenger coach 
on the Atlanta, Birmingham and At
lantic railroad, was derailed near Union 
City. Thirty persons were in the coach, 
when one of the wheels burst. The 
coach went off a trestle and fell fifty 
feet.

A fine yam with a silky thread. Very soft and effective 
for summer scarfs, sweaters and other light weight wool gar
ments.

This is showing in ten particularly desirable colorings. 
They arM1JÏ Canna, Orchid, Baby Blue, Champagne, Grey Rose, 

Copen, Lemon, White and Purple.
1 oz. balls for 40c

The threatened lock-out of the mem
bers of the Amalgamated Engineering 
Union by the Engineering and National 
Employers Federation, went Into effect 
yesterday.

Police officers are searching Camden 
and its vicinity for three men who drove 
to the home of John T. Brunen, amuse
ment promoter and circus owner, in 
Riverside, in an automobile. A short

Keeps Fresh 
and Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
Package

/ :
(Ground Floor.)

Vi KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAl

>

time after they had called Brunen was 
found dead. Brunen Was a friend of the 
late William Desmond Tay tor.

A reduction of temper cent, in wages 
of the employes Of shoe factories in 
Brockton, was ordered by the state board 
of conciliation and arbitration last night. 
The decision affects forty-four factories 
employing about 21,000 workers.

A movement is on 'foot among the 
farmers of the eastern end of Westmor
land county to purchase the controlling 
stock in the Port Elgin woollen mills 
of F. H. Copp, Limited, the new com
pany to be known as Port Elgin Woollen 
Mills, Limited. The capital stock of the 
company will be increased.

Writs have been issued for the hold
ing of the by-election in the constituency 
of V audreuil-Soulanges, rendered vacant 
by the election of Gustave Boyer to the 
senate.

V m Wm.IIS

I Spring’s Freshness in the *

g New Voile Blouses*
%

m r these/- As cool and fresh as a bright Spring morning are 
White Voile Blouses. They combine style and quality so happily 
that no woman can afford to be without two or three. And then 
they may be had at such attractive prices. The only considera
tion remains for you to make your choice early in order to secure 
the styles you like best.

;

There is the dainty Crossbar Dimity Blouse, Tuxedo styles, 
prettily trimmed with copen organdie on collar and front. 
Another pretty Tuxedo model is a White Voile Blouse with self 
stripe, pleated frilly collar with hemstitching and rust pique edg
ings. Then there is the new jabot frilly front Voile Blouse in 
Tuxedo styles which is also very attractive.

■ Fifteen of the graduates of the St. 
John Infirmary met last night to form an 
alumnae. A constitution and by-laws 

drawn up and officers elected as 
Honorary president, * Sister

i 1
jCHILDREN’S TEETH were 

follows:
Gertrude; honorary vice-president, Sister 
Camillius, R. N-; president, Miss Mary 
Downing, R. N.; rice-president, Mrs. 
Frank Frauley; secretary-treasûrer, Miss 
Agnes Duffy, R. N.; additional members 
of the executive: Miss Alice. MeManus, 
Miss Berna McDade and Miss Katherine 
Ryan, R. N.

The Prices Are $2.75 to $7.75

need protection from decay
F. W. Daniel & Co. | LONDON MOOSE Head of Kin* St.

Let the children have Minty’s Tooth Paste ! They like 
its taste and refreshing after-effect—they need no 
fopving to dean their teeth with Minty’s.
It assures the protection from decay that children’s 
teeth need. It positivdy destroys the decay germs 
where the tooth brush cannot reach.

tftnty’S removes the discoloring coating without 
fhf. danger of scratching the most delicate enamel,

because it does not contain any coarse scouring matter.
Minty’s is the most economical tooth paste you can 
buy for the children because it is highly concentrated— 
there is no need to use mere than half-an-inch—and 
the large tube is sold by all druggists for 25c.
Minty’s does more to preserve and whiten the teeth 
than higher-priced tooth pastes because it contains 
only ingredients approved by the foremost dentists.

<.

Fighting the Winter Winds
with thin blood and a poorly nourished body is a losing game. 
The man who never “catches cold” is the man who fortifies 
himself with the resisting power that comes from food rich 

tissue-building, heat-making elements. You can beat the 
“cold germ” by eating

v

i

in
i

Shredded Wheati
i

• A.

I With HOT MilkMintvst

Makes rich, red blood and gives the strength 
that makes a man or woman fit for 
work or play in Winter—makes the 
body tingle with snappy health on the 
coldest days. Solves the breakfast 
problem for the busy housewife. 
Ready - cooked and ready-to-serve.TETOOTH

25c — Genuine Value
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL

WHY ARE WOMEN ALWAYS USING POWDER PUFFS?
Moat face powdert come off before they have been on ten minatee. This is why 
women are always using powder puffs. MINTY’S MA CHERIE Face Powder is so 
fine in texture, so adherent, that it stays on until you wash it off. It is delicately 
perfumed with MA CHERIE perfume. Most good toilet goods counters carry a full 
assortment of MA CHERIE toilet preparations. If yoar’s doesn’t—write us.
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Four Extraordinary Glove Specials 
For Wednesday

At 55c—Suede Finished Gloves in grey, tan, mode, white 
and black.

■Washable Chamoisette Gloves with gauntlet 
wrist and strap.

At $1.00—Two dome Silk Gloves in black, white and 
colors.

At $1.85——Two dome Fine Kid Gloves in dark tan, 
brown and all black ; also black with white stitching.

'At 78.

(Glove Dept., Ground Floor.)1

Better Walls and Ceiling:
SÏ fer Your Summer Cottage

dtr What better time to take the early evenings, or the week-ends to
You’ll find nothing

o"
ss © finish the interior of your summer home? 

quite so pleasing, easy to apply and durable asd*? revwArr^jpopEVtHYHCT*» A

The CALORIC is the original pipeless furnace. Its many 
patented features place it in a class its imitators cannot reach. 
Let us show you some in actual operation in St. John.

O
o RU-BER-OID BOARDO

so much used now for this purpose. It is very economical and 
better than lath and plaster. When you buy Ru-ber-oid Board, 
“Look for the Crimson Core.”

o
o
o

Philip Grannan, Limited
'Phone Main 365

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

For Prices, Thone Main 3000.
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.,

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company

o
o

568 Main Street o
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Mage w»Ht I* "Seven Deyi* fcawe tad
“The Hole in the Wall" l Peggy Part* 
Mme. Rose Rosonova and William Nally.

The Imperial had a toe MU Of mixed 
ptetwes «too. There was a toe pi* 
torial of the Princess Mary’s weddh* 
processions, the plaudit* of the hundred! 
of thousands of Londoners the royal 
coaches and the coach of the soldier 
grooffl. Then as â fitting finale tlW 
bride and groom appeared on the bal
cony of Buckingham Palact with the 
Queen, King Qeorge and Qiteen" Mother 
Alexandra, ft Was a lovely picture and 
played with appropriate wedding and 
patriotic airs. . „ .

Baseball f«Us had a good tingling tinte 
to themselves with a special reel of pie- 

i tures shewing the great international 
game from its inception juit after the 
American dvtl, war up to the present 
day. It WaS an amusing tombmation 
of caricature and up-to-date pictures of 
the big crowds and players In action I* 
New York. Pathe’s Weekly and Topi# 
of the Day closed a fine bill With the Or*- 
chestra, as usual» very enjoyable.

The Unique Flavour of You are cordially invited to attend a free
Demonstration of Baking

____ by a practical and experienced Domestic Science
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. GiUett Co. Ltd., manufacturers o Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration U held.

SALADASEE GRAND ■ IIII
"Just Around the Comer” 

Fin» Picture — Princess 
Mary—Baseball Film.

INS

that charms so many millions of regular users 
is due to the freshness and unfailing fine 

x quality of the leaf. To try Salada once is to 
use no other tea henceforth.

Thousand* Who wept and laughed at 
"Humoresque,” a few months ago, hod

V&ffSBSl
new picture is “Just Around the 

Comer” and not only is the original 
Story the work of one of the collabora
tors of the screen version of Humor- 
<*aue” but the scenario and direction 
*re the work wf the scenario writer of 
that clasete—Fwnees Motion.

“Jest Around the Corner,” tel s the 
Story of the Birdsong family living in 
New York’s East Side. It is a story of

At the Following Stores:
ROBERTSON’S GROCERY, 

11-15 Douglas Avenue.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO., 

71 Mill Street.

Margaret SeMon, favorably known 
result of her work in “The Inside of the

nulst, the “Mary Pickford of Sweden, 
who appears for »eftrst time in an 
American fUetuWl Fred C- Thornton, 
husband of Flânes* Mariea, tha dlfec- 
toiv Edward Phillips, well known for his

as a MtPHERSON BROS.,
181 Union Street.
ROBERTSON’S, 

141 Waterloo Street.

family devotion, of the, struggles of a 
mother, a daughter abd a Son to preserve 
the untarnished name of their family in 
the face of poverty ftttd their Ultimate 
triumph, Love, humor, misfortune, 
smiles and tears abd smiles again all 
play their parts.

A brilliant cast contributes to the ex
cellence bf the human story. It includes

fA five passenger touring car owned 
by a man named Simpson caught fire m 
Rockland road, near Cranston avenue, 
last night, and was destroyed before the 

i fireman arrived oft thé 6ce*.

8-1».

I

1

That the Liberals had appealed to the 
country, on the ground that the late gov
ernment had usurped power, and had 
been sustained was the stand taken by 
Hon. Mr. King in his reply to Mr. 
Meighen. The prime minister insisted 
that responsible government had come 
back. The Conservatives had lost every 
seat in Quebec, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. In the three prairie 
provinces they had not obtained a seat.

on their campaign in Quebec and 
showed his disappointment with the re
sults by endeavoring to show great dis-
Bênsiéh ib the ranks of the Liberal party 

Thé debate on the reply to the speech cven today over tariff and railway mat- 
tma the theme etMted in parliament, tèrs. .
Ottawa, yeateraey. Prime Minister Kofi. The prime minister replied to ttie at- 
W King and the Right tacks ' LTrteÛ th
Ht».. Mr. MMghen, leader of the op- Ornent would
^revLT tie house Ustened to two give public ^^nershipevery
a1‘irà ïst f». “Sf,,.; «*.» pj*™".? üsss ï s.

Sers tod tariff Changes as announced in the speech 
^îkaZ^mreclatK toè *- ftum the throne. ' He said the best 

‘SJ*'*6 « Ubk debate». Mr. methods of handling the western graid

«£* <* »««”■ lh„ hOU.with ».
l0Mr V.trittn Was lb a most critical Progressives at the time of the formation

pnlgTlaSthU. Hë atttiked the Liberals j Liberal administration.

leaders heard
IN PARLIAMENTi U

!

A Remedy For Piles.
PAZO OINTMENT Is a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Plies. Instantly relieves 
Itching Piles. 60c. Made in Canada.

rt
v*

A private meeting of the city council 
was held yesterday afternoon in tne 
mayor's office, at which the time Was 
spent in preparjpg a contract between 
the city and the power commission for 
the Musquash power. A draft prepared 
by R. A. Ross was considered.m
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L ' Baits in 
8 minutes .

w Baits in ' 
5 minutes 1Ft

Keep that wedding day 
complexion Y°do sjaraxrsw

A using up a certain amount of coal or wood or gas or elec
tricity for cooking purposes. And fuel costa money these days! 
To save fuel use '

u

dB snd.penplntien to eetteee wd *
the pores if you value clearness ftXîdm dry/.sa, the time 

Ahti texture. cream to aftet mto cetoMtMTessas:
a» SB. ««thing Dont

"HBF* ” èÉeSHSie*
How it acts Not too expensive

The rich, profuse lathW, «SSihgSd Althoneh PblmoHv. to the fuMet-mSdest 
Into the skin, penetrates the pore* f>cial ^ffoin be pryducea. the prtca 
■ad remotes every trace of the cleg- i, net too high to permit general use on

coarse and cause bkdiheads keJï’the Pe$moîîve factories worWng day

sâsBsSMÇïencouraging firmness SUS SI» time Iuxu,, 9f the lew may new he en- 
Wwtfcve natural color. jeytd the wwrU ever.

TB PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, LimM
WmXIPBO, Toaonro, MONTnaU.

shouldThe Wushinghrîdé 6f today 
be the blooming matron of tomor
row, fetaining the charm of gin- 
hood’s freshneSs to etihftiite râditnt 
maturity. .. , .

For bridal beauty shoüld not fade, 
Sot the passing of each anniversary 
be recorded on your face.

Keep the school-girl complexion 
graced your wedding day, and 

you will keep yout youth. Wi 
fresh, smooth skin uo woman ever

SMP^dWARE
H/St# pfPutèUin ont Â # T

Diàmohd fcnd Pearl Ware cooking utensils heat more quickly 
than utensils made All of metal, such as copper,brass or aluminum.

SiFj

i

best *

which th a

séems old. ... -
The problem of keeping such a 

complexion was solved centuries ago. 
The method is simple —the means 
within the reach of all.

<

Try This Teel
-/ you can easily prove it. Take a small Diamond of 
Pearl Ware saucepan. Put in it a pint of cold water, 
set it on the hot stove—whether it be a coal, wood, 
oil, gas or electric range—and time how long it takes 
to come to a boil.

Do the same thing in the same size pan <A brass, copper
lîiirtoXmPeâri Ware^saUsepan.'itwilTtake elgWminntea 5 
—three minutes more—in the pan made Of brass, copper of J 
aluminum. '

O?»wmrie cleansing the secret SMPTo keep your complexion fresh 
and smooth you must keep it scrupu
lously clean. You can’t allow dirk VbUALlTV;

OS tm toÿ rto* « Diamond and Pearl Ware Save Fuel

yourself?
Diamond Wart is blue and-White outside with a pure white

lining and three coats of enamel.

Petri Ware is *rey end White With two cm* *1 etomel.

Ysaaytoto toso’toea

feADK
in Canada% {Aim

■■'ir

Volume and efficiency _ 
produce 25c quality for ■ el vonada 

•i Limited 
Winnipeg

Chliary

Sheet Metal Products Co« The

J TORONTO
Vancouver10c. Edmonton

SB

= „ - By *‘BUD” FISHER9
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MATTER OF POUCY 
THE BASIC ISSUE

Prince William street last evening at 
which H. A. McAvlty, the president, 
was in the chair.

To get cheap electricity people must 
use it, said Mr. Phillips. Because dis
tribution costs greatly exceeded generat
ing costs, the real problem was not one 
of generating electricity but of market
ing it. That problem could be solved 
only when those marketing the electrici
ty were public-spirited, courageous, fin
ancially capable and withc% any intét- 

I est to serve other than the interests of 
the community, Mr. Phillips declared.

Before a community depending upon 
electricity could be built up, the electrici
ty must be made Safe from intervention, 
Mr. Phillips continued. The business of 
bringing power into the manufactory 
was just as much the business of the 
state as building the road over which the 
manufactured product was hauled àWay. 
It was doubtful whether an industry de
pendent upon electricity would stake its 
existence upon private corporation con
trol of power.

Some were advising the city to hand 
over the power to the New Brunswick 
Power Company without allowing them 
to make any profit out of it. How could 
the Power Company be expected to work 
for the expansion of the city If they 
were denied the right to make a profit, 
he asked. If the power Wert handed 
over to the Power Company at all—and 
he called attention to #he “If”—Mr. 
Phillips said It should only be on the

Ü SPECIALS
Wednesday and Thursday

At BROWN SHerbert Phillips Declares 
Moat Important Issue is 
Public Versus Private Op
eration—Commercial Club 
Asks Council For Estimate 
of Cost to Consumer.

No more refreshing of 
delightful toilet soap 
made. Use it always.

EVERY ITEM QUOTED A MONEY SAVERKFANTS
FLIGHT

.. Sale $2.89 

. Sale 29c Pr 
Sale 35c each

20c yard Bleached Cotton ........
25 yard Bleached Gotten ........
45c yard Egyptian Lengeleth.........
16c yard Unbleached Gotten..........
25c yard Unbleached Gotten..........
75c yard Bleached Sheeting ......
75c yard Unbleached Sheeting ....
35c each Pillow Slips, 40, 42, 44 in 
39c eaeh White Turkish Towels...
59c each Dark Turkish Towels ...
45c yard Scotch Ginghams ..............
40c yard Dress Cretonne, 36 in...,
20c yard White Shaker .........
30c yard Checked Glass Towelling, 20 in

.. Sale 15c Yd 
. Sale 19c Yd 
. Sale 29c Yd 
. Sale 13c Yd 
. Sale 18c Yd* 
. Sale 39o Yd 
. Sale j>9c Yd 
Sale 25c each 

Sale 26c each 
Sale 39c each 
. Sale 29c Yd 
. Sale 296 Yd 

Sale ISc Yd 
. Sale 19c Yd

$3.50 pair Largest Size Shaker Blankets
39o pair Ladies’ Pink Bloomers............
50c each Ladies' Summer Vests, O.S.. ..
50c each Ladies’ Summer Vests, medium. .. . Sale 35c eaeh

..Thfe vitally important and fuhdatnen- 
triis issue in the hydro-electric power dis
cussion was the question of the policy 
to be adopted in working up the hydro
electric developments of New Bruns- 
’"dca, declared Herbert Phillips, çhair- 

,art Of the Citizens’ committee in the 
co'tirse Of an address at a meeting of the 
Commercial Club in their rooms in

ITS WMnVB
[1 Toilet Soap

Sale 69c each$1,00 each Ladies’ Cotton Gowns 
$1.69 each White Flannelette Gowns .... Sale $1.29 each

Sale 75c each
basis of an agreement that would make 
it profitable for the Power Company to 
go out hard and develop a market in 
such a way as to develop the eity as it 
was hoped the introduction of hydro
electric power would develop the city. > 

Before a hew business could be Started 
or an old one enlarged he said that there 
must be money behind It. There were 
New York engineers here presumably 
investigating the situation with a view 
to seeing whether more money would be 
forthcoming from New York in the 
event of the hydro-eleetrie energy’s be-1 
ing handed over to the company. , 

A business Concern topSt have the 
confidence of its customers, he declared.1 
If the Power Company were to under
take Successfully the distribution of the j 
pôwér the Confidence of the citizens of 
St John would hare to be behind them, I 
he indicated. - I

$1.00 Coverall Aprons ..............
956 pair Ladies Heather Hose . .
$1.50 each Black Sateen Waists 
$2.50 pair Ladies’ Suedc^GauntTet Gloves .... Sale $1.75 Pr

Sale 65c Yd

. Sale 69c Pr 
Sale 89c eaeh«

«
u

$1,00 yard New Dress Voiles . . . .
75c yard New Dress Voiles............
$3.50 yard Navy, Brown and Black 
lf .00 yard Dress Goods.................

. Sale 45c Yd 
Sale $1.59 Yd 
. Sale 69c Yd

♦ *

V k

►»D COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH OTHER STORES AND SEE
WHAT YOU SAVEH I

\
*)

I. Chester BrownWant to Knbw Cost.
A resolution recommending that the ! 

Commercial Club urge upon the city ] 
council the necessity of finding out with 
the least possible delay the exact cost, 
a* near nS possible, per kilowatt hour to 
the'consumer through a civic system of 
distribution of the hydro-electric energy 
to be developed at Musquash was passed 
at the meeting.

Astonishment was expressed by Mayor 
Schofield that the committee had not 
come to city hall in search of the in
formation for which they Were asking 
in the resolution. He had a great mass 
of data on the subject that he would be 
glad to place at their disposal and ex
tended an Ihvitation to the committee 
to meet him and avail themselves of 
whatever information he had oh the 
subject. He volunteered to answer any 
questions that he could and A. M. Bald
ing asked his worship whether he could 
answer what t|ié cdSt of the power per 
k.w.h. would be to the consumer under 
a municipal system of distribution. In 
reply Mayor Schofield said that that had 
not yrt been ascertained but there Wài 
at present a committee of engineers 
working

It would be practically impossible to 
answer the question as to what the cost 

iof the poWer would he, Herbert Phil
lips, çhjUrman. of the .dtisens’ committee, 
said. First of alt the cost of a distribu
tion system in St. John where thert Was 
already a distribution System ift exist
ence would depend more upon the atti
tude of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany than upon the actual physical con
ditions. If thé power Company were run 
foul of, and It would he practically im
possible not to run foul of it, there 
might be costly litigation and delays 
that would add to the cost of the sys
tem. In not knowing beforehand what 
the attitude of the power company might 
be, it would be difficult to estimate the 
cost of the distributiCh System.

Moreover, a big factor determining 
the cost of the electricity to the cus
tomer was the amount of electric!t# that 
would be consumed. . In view of these 
virtually unknown quantities which 
had to be taken into consideration in My 
estimate of what electricity would cost 
the consumer it was hardly possible to 
expect an englneeV to say what the cost 
per kilowatt hour would be. A busi
ness man might give a better answer 
than an engineer in the drcnmstahcCs.

The resolution was introduced by A. 
M. Belding in the absence of P. D. Mc
Avity, the chairman of the hydtO-elêc- 
tric committee of thé dub which framed

i

Four Out of Five 
Wait Too Long

32 - 36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre

SCHOOL SITE
WILL COST $18,975

SAVÉS BOY WITH PENKNIFE.trie Commission relative to guarantees 
and provincial liability In case of failure 
to deliver the power contracted for by 
the city. l

The nydro-deettic committee was in
structed to Wait upon the mâÿof and to 
Secure the information that he volun
teered to give regarding the request 
made In the resolution.

trachea just below where the peanut 
was lodged. This permitted the passage 
of air and the child soon was revived. 
Later the peanut was removed.

Are your gums tender—do they ever bleed when 
you brush your teeth?
If so—see your dentist at once and start using 
Forhan’s For the Gums. You have the first symp

toms of Pyorrhea.
Incredible as it seems, four people out of every five 
past the age of forty, and thousands younger, have 
Pyorrhea.
If neglected PyofThea nooa runs its deadly course. It loosens 
teeth until they drop out or must be pulled, and it causes 
those deadly pus pockets to which scientists now attribute 

. SO much serious illness.
If you use Forhan’s For the Gums consistently, and use it 
in time, you can prevent Pyorrhea or arrest its course.
Brush your teeth with Forhan’s twice each 
day. It will keep your teeth and gums in 
a dean healthy condition.
Don't delay longer. Four 'out of five foil 
victims to Pyorrhea because they waited too 
l/rng. 85c and 60c tubes, at your druggist’s.

Cincinnati Surgeon Operate» Without 
Wtittog for Instrument».At a meeting of the school board last 

flight the resignation of Miss Sarah 
smith, Sla teacher in SL Patrick’s school, 
was regretfully received. The report of 
the expropriation committee for the west 
Side school site adjoining Albert school 
Was received. The property was said to 
be freehold but two portions had 
mortgages on them, it was decided to 
accept the decision of the exporpriators, 
which is subject to the approval
of th« chairman of the Board. OOcüpâ- 
tion of the property was to be immediate 
On payment of the award to the various 
property owners. It was also decided to __ 
have F. Neil Brodie prepare plans for the 
,new school, It WaS reported thgr-ho '* 
action hfcj been taken regarding 'the 
opening of the Partridge Island school. 
Other routine business' Was transacted.

CUT OWN WAGES
Sydney, N. S., March 18—Sydney 

'. ricklaÿérs, at a meeting here tonight, 
decided to cut their rates from ninety- 
five to seventy-five cents an hour.

?
The recent piay, “Aunt Susan’s visit” 

was reported to have realized $68 in net 
proceeds. The report was received with 
much satisfaction at the meeting of the 
Fairville Epwortb League last night 
when the president, H. C. Sweet, was in 
the chair. Miss Hazel Kelly presided 
when the missionary programme was 
given and several readings on hina were 
heard. Rev. J. M. Rice gave a short 
missionary addr
for a lecture by William McIntosh.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 14.—Surgery 
with a penknife saved the life of two- 
year-old Jfohn Washington, who was 
taken to a Cincinnati hospital with a 
peanut lodged in his windpipe, causing 
strangulation. The child had stopped 
breathing When Dr. C. C. Payne arrived 
ât the ward.

Realising that death would ensue be
fore he could send for surgical instru
ments, Dr, Payne took his penknife, slit 
open the boy'- throat and incised the

You Need Nut Have e OoM
if yOu Will take Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets when you feel the 
ftrtt symptoms of * Cold coming bn.

MAYOR SCHOFIELD 
WILL RUN AGAIN

ess. Plans were made
on the matter.

Hie Worsh 
a candidate

cording to an announcement made by 
Mayor Schofield timed! last evening.

a
4 F;
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ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE.

As St. Vincent’s Alumnae at a pre
vious meeting had derided to organise a 
Badminton dub, last night’s meeting of 
the alumnae was devoted chiefly to 
welching ad exhibition of the game 
given by players from Trinity church, 
the Misses Seeds and Power and Messrs. 
Dixon and Parlee. Mite Muriel Cofkery, 
the president, Was In the chair for the 
short business session which followed 
when arrangements were made for the 
sewing to be done dûring the lenten sea
son. The meeting was held in the alum
nae room in the cllf street building and 
the exhibition in the gymnaeium.

:

tr f
Fwmukttf R.J.FWU*.D.D.&

Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal POfl
/Negu Famous

for Style,
for Wear,
for Economy

IE
A still alarm called the fireman yes

terday at noOtt to extinguish à Small fire 
is the roof of an unoccupied bouse ifi 
Prince Edward street, near the corner 
of Clarence. The blare was extinguished 
before much damage was done.

UADI DS CANADAr 37 ill in it.<*1HEI
In consequence of what was said by 

Mayor Schofield and of what was said 
by Mr. Phillips, considerable discussion 
as to whether thy resolution should not 
be withdrawn took place. The motion, 
however, was finally put and carried 
with a few dissenting voices.

H. V. McKinnon, secretary of the 
club, read correspondence with the eiec-

wii%

5£ * i*

Madame Albani

NatitihalRailuiaqs
,w3;sj?^:an;
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, 'fl ill

Canama
THE CELEBRATED SOPRANO 

SAID OF THE 1' .

%Heintzman & Co.
PIANO

!ü %■ 'Æ : .

Vx
: : 2'v. i\ “The tone of the Heintzman & 

Co. Piano is ^ilightful, the elas
ticity of action marvellous— 
Every note ringing out in clear, 
pearly and limpid quality. It 
excel» any piano I have ever 
used."

(A ■K-
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m
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THROUGH TRAIN 
AIL STEEL 

EQUIPMENT

Is THE ACTION 
The reference made to the elas
ticity of action is one which all 
prospective purchasers should 
note—and note well.
Try one of these Pianos in our 
«tore end you will be surprised at the 
evenness of repetition which is found 
only in the finest of instruments.
Our demonstrators are only too 
pleased to be of service in explaining 
the importance of this feature.

Tr 
n '

i
i
I

•CONTINENTAL LIMITED Ii

MflUSLEAVES M ONTREAL 
. Daily at 9.00 p. m.

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON
and VANCOUVER

Irresittibit t

Sold on 
Easy Terms

VANISHING CREAM
Melts Into the skin and stays 
without drying the skin. A su
perlative base for powder and 

Insures you against 
ed pores and rough skin.

Connections from Maritime Province Points 
----- Via-----

The "MARITIME EXPRESS” and "OCEAN LIMITED" 
Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

. at QUEBEC.

rouge, 
coarsen 
Price 75 cents. C. H. Townshend Piano Co.Cv)f=>VtS

TOILETRIES LimitedTalcnm Powder «.* g»£ra« . . . » .WThe Quickest JourneyThe Best Service - . ST. JOHN, N: B.54 King StreetFor Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King St. fU S.Roti
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Times and Star Classified Pages
n, Avaraga Dmtly Hat Paid Circulation of Tin Tima,-Star For the « Ailti rndtoe March M w" ,**M
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Want Ad*, on The* Pages 
Wffl be Rend by More People 
Than m Any Other Paper inSend m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit For This Oae 

•f Advertising.

1

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE WANTED — FIRST CLASS SHOE- 
maker, good lastel for nailed and hand 

sewed custom shoes. Write stating wages 
and particulars to Hampton Shoe Co., 
Hampton St-, N. B.

. REAL ESTATE WANTED — YOUNG LADY WITH 
musical ability to work in music store. 

Apply Box V 100, Times

-

-----------------------r H A MPTON STX-FOR SALE___HIGHLY DESIRABLE TOILET—POUR ROOMED HAT

^«S?". hy'HZp”n’ ™;w;L'SÏ,"“S.“r». —a‘‘rl™st
J. K Angevine, all modern improve- ^n^ coZrïsimr tine or mom acres. ' rimmed house for sale.-Apply Box V 6, lotte St. ______
meats, hot waterheaün^etc. Garage B* « shrubbery> ap- Times. 22695-3-17 | TQ LET—FI,ATS ON ST. PATRICK,
and Ice house. This property is on on nlümb and cherry trees; also culti- ------------------------------------------------------------- j Main, Brook and Hilyard streets, Mil-
of the finest sites in ^™pt°"’, wfive vat’ed1 raspbmy, blackberry, black and TO LET—FLAT, 686 MAIN ST. AT lidge Ave. Also flats on West Side.—
beautiful trees and ^hrubbe y, ^ ^ currant and gooseberry bushes. An present occupied by Dr. F. W. Steven- sterling Realty Ltd. 22448—3—18
minutes walk from the railway station 6 palm/r> 102 Prl„ce SOn, 8 rooms, bath, electrics. Rent $40. pnmrp ED_
Room “dBPN. Ah°BuiXg Market Wm. St., Main 3661. _ 22498-^-16 Seen 8 to 6. Tel. 2667, 22682-3-20 TOUtMlAJ, ,^t

Square. Phone M 579. _ «676-3-2 ^ SALE_100 ACRES IN QUEENS TO LET-UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS; — ^

FOR SALE — SELF-CONT A I N E D County, at Douglas Harbor, on the lower, 6 rooms with shop, electrics, 9 
Freehold, on S St., West. Several Grand Lke; 8 miles from Ripples. Protection St., nea^ Elevator-Phone W- 

rooms, toilet, electrics; a . cosy home; wharf within one half mile of tUs farm; 288. 22666-3-2
I?.ÎZtZ^ZjS. SB- TO LET-LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- 

400 Terms. East St. John Building Co., ingg jn fair condition. Good water sup^ ed Flat, Clarendon SL, 7 rooms, mod- 
I tfl 60 Prince Wm. St- 22691—3—21 piy. A good summer resort.—Apply C.Urn. Rent $28.—Box. S 94, Times.
1 ,td.,_60 Prmce WmL _^ p y„ p. G. Bbx 1418 22466-3-16
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FTO®- lst. John, N. B. 22510—3—16 1

hold of six rooms and bath each nat, ------ . '^Tn rTÿiîfim I TO CRT—RIGHT ROOMED FLAT,
situated on car Une, East St. John. City HOTELS FOR SALE—FURNISH ^ modern conveniences.—Mrs. Breen,
water, bath, electrics. Must be seen to j Hotel, 20 rooms, furnace, sample room James Phone 1520-41. ' '
be appreciated. Eight hundred or more buildirig; Bam. Condition good. Owner >
cash balance terms.—East St. John retiring. Moderate price, easy terms. _________________ '
Building Co- Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St. Furnished Hotel, 40 ,roo?f» j£7nw TO LET— MAY 1ST, FIVE ROOM

i—v QA iriop located in thriving lumbering, min ng I — «20 Cheslev St.—Apply to>Jo, 2 HICKEY ROAD, 80 and agricultural centre ; owner retiring. J -nr*» 22634—3—21
Farm For Sale. Good house and bam ; Hotel, on St. John River, 16 A. O. H. Wilson.___________22684-3-21

good water. Apply on Pre"‘1^~T"rooms, large attic, basement, wide ver- TQ LET—FLAT OR NICE ROOMS.
W. Spragg. 22586 o jandahs, delightful view; 4 acres land,] Low rent—75 Celebration St.

elr F TWO LOTS, 50 BY 118 orchard, store, bam; good business. Priceeach, on Rothesay ave^"pp^^ 1®^* i Mme™ 1(»8 PrinceWWUUam “st., Maln Lo™ LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT, 

inpunt. Cheap for cash ’ 22494-8-151 Rent $8 per month, West Side.-Phone

22666—3—hi 

INTIÏR
TO LET—HOUSE IN THE COUN- 

try for summer or by the year.—Phone 
Main 2440-46. 22546-8—20

WANTED—SEWING GIRL, STEADY 
employment, first class wages. Also a 

pant maker.—A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 
Germain. 22704-3-17

WANTED—FIRST CLASS PA 
for Inside work. — Apply Dufferin 

22684—3—17Hotel.
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

ElUott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.
22457—3—"

TO LET—HOUSE, 43 SEWELL.—AP- 
ply 58 SeweU, Phone 1594-41.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN AT 
Cafe, 141 

22569—3—16

WANTED—BOY OVER 16 YEAR 
of age.—Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd, Prin

cess St. 22673-8-^17
18 once.—Apply Waldorfe

Union St., Wegt.
WANTED—GIRLS, PANT OPERAT- 

Good pay, steady work. Apply 
M. Goldman, 54 Union St. road.

WANTED—LATHER AND MASON. 
Apply D. F. Brown, 272 Rockland 

22592—8—16

-18 22399—3—1722441 ors.
TO LET — UPPER FLAT, 45 ST. T0 LRT — SELF-C ONTAINED 

Paul St, seven rooms, electrics.—Ap- house, 7 rooms and bath, rear 3 Car-
ply The Eastern Iron & Metal Company, leton street, immediate possession if re- 
16 Walkers Wharf. 22299—8—16 quired.—Apply Nova Sales C0,^92 Prin-
TO LET—A LIGHT SUNNY SEVEN |cess St" 22817—3—

roomed Flat on First St, with all the,TO LEX _ SELF-CONTAINED 
modem Improvements. For further par- House, reasonable 
ticulars telephone M. 2493-8L^^ ^ ^ ■ 3667.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply 
with work. West Angus Showcard 
vice, 87 Col borne Bldg, Toronte.

COOKS AND MAIDS IT-
wanted—a CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid to do plain cooking for family in 
Rothesay. Highest salary. No washing. 
References required.—Apply V 2, Times 
Office. 22699-3-17

rent. Phone 98 or 
22341—8—16 ■W.1

1722677 TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT No. 683 
Main street.—Apply to C. H. Fer

guson, Phone 684. ____ 22262—3—15

FLATS TO -LET—CHIPM AN’S HILL 
Apartments, heated, gas stove, gener

ator, hardwood floors, janitor service, $65. 
Westbank Apartment (Mt. Pleasant), 8 

verandah, garden, garage, $60.
3-6—tf.

WANTEDAPARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
who can cook, no washing. Apply 

with reference to 84 Coburg St.
WANTED — TO RENT, SUMMER 

Cottage, partly furnished, state loca
tion, and rent for season at first writing. 
Times Box V 4, Times.

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT,
218 City Line, corner Queen St, West 

st. John.—Enquire C. B. Lockhart, Phone
20 WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR

'rn T ft__M AY FIRST MODERN I small family. References required —Tapa«MHt«eSlAd^ ran^ Apply Mrs Geo. P. Hamm^S Main 

218 Princess. 22688—3—21 |St, Phone 1786-21._________ 22688-8-41

TO LET - VERY DESIRABLE| WANTED - WORKING^ H O USE- 
Apartment, consisting 4 rooms, bath,, keeper—Apply Victoria

furnace, hardwood floors throughout. | ____________ _____________________
Best city residential i WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL

42447—0 id j Qr Woman (or general housework—
Apply evenings, Mrs. Beyea, 132 Princess 

22648—3—17

22690—3—17

West 26. .. 4
22701—3—1722680—3—16 rooms, 

Main 1456. WANTED — WORK BY DAY, BY 
woman.

M. 2972-11.
Will give references. Phone 

22640—3—17Times.
FOR SALi^TWtf TENEMENT 72-74 

St. John street, West End; electric 
lights and toilets.—Apply Oscar Rn^, 
Princess street. 22458-3—18

FOR SALE—150 ACRES IN QUEENS 
County, 2% miles from Newcastle 

Creek and 5 miles from Minto. 15 acres 
cultivated, 25 acres quite easily cleared, 
balance covered with hardwood and 
pulpwood. Good house 24x36, with ell 
12x22, 3 barns, granary, wood house and 

On the shore of Grand Lake. 
C. G. Gillies, Fredericton, or P.

3087-11.
FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED — SMALL SHOP WIT ” 

good flat, good locality. Call Ma.
22590-8—16

_____ „ , TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 32 BARK-
FOR SALE—GENERAL er St. Rent $7—Apply W. A. Cut-J_____________ __________  1er, 94 Sheriff St. 22646—3—17

FOR SALE—LAYING HENS, ALSO TO let—FLAT 6 ROOMS, TOILET. 
Setting Hen.—Price $2 each.— '

28—8—20

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished room, private bath, $10, 

with kitchen privileges, $14; Germain 
22689—8—17 gj. centre.—Box S 58, Times.

42 8003.
Realty.
TO LET—APARTMENT AND 

rooms, comer Charlotte and Princess.
22413—3—24

WANTED — TO RENT, PLACE 
near city for gardening and poultry.— 

22581—8—1666 Simonds St.one
Green, No. 300 Union. St. Box S 64, Times. ,22658—3—15

------ „ _ t, . nTVORnl TO LET—FLAT CONSISTING OF  ----------------------------------------
FOR SALE—5 H. P- HARTFORD double parlors, dining' room, kitchen, TO LET — TWO COMFORTABLE 

Grey American Marine Engine, wooa |two bedroomSj bath, pantry and laundry-1 connecting furnished rooms, suitable 
cutting Machine, 24 inch saw. W rite u. I room> flre piaces, hot water furnace, cen- | U(rbt housekeeping, 22 Charles, Main 
Jones, Nauwigewauk, N. B‘226g6_3_171tral, $45. Phone M. 4269-11. __:4418-11. 22661-8-21

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL ; WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
house work. Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer t 

22653—3—17
young married coufrfe In private fam

ily. Central. Box S 52, Times.
TO LET-BRIGHT, SUNNY THREE 

Rohm Basement Apartment with 
modem improvements.—Phone M. 4598.

22311—8—16

street.
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework.—Apply 175 Adelaide bt., 
22670—3—16

WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE- 
keeper.—Apply Box S 56, Times.

22650—8—17

22646—8—16
22562—8—15 : WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG GBN- 

tlemen„ by first April, board and room 
in private home. Central location. Pro
testant preferred,—Box S 98, Time».

2246* 8—18

garage.
<)PBox 1418, St. John, N. B.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
TO LET — MODERN FLAT, SIX ! witb first ctoss table board; bath, tele

rooms and bath, 39 Paradise Row. j phone and electrics. Terms reasonable. 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, j —92 Princess. 22700—8—26
Apply D. Boyaner, 111 ChariotteSt^ Tq LET - SINGLE FURNISHED

front room, 1 Elliott Row.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- Middle Flat.
ment and Furnished Rooms, 28 Ger

main St 22287—3—16

HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE— 
Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes, $2 

per 15—Fred Long, Telephone Rothesay 
FOR SALE—100 ACRES AT CART- 33f p. q. Box 1234, St John.

er’s Point in Kings County, 12 miles 
from St. John, and one mile from t nrt- 
eris Point Wharf. Ten acres under culti
vation. Good set of buildings, House 
22x23, ell 14x20; bam, 22x66, with shed
13x38; woodshed, 14xU ; hog house, ice- ________________ _______ —— —
house, work shop, etc. This would make I f^r gAf E_BABY CARRIAGE AND 
a good summer resort.. The buildi b Go-Cart, in good condition—285
mve°r “aSvTo Bo“xg h!«!tt Jotu. Charlotte St 22636-^-16

N B. 22512—3—15 F"OR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA-
toes.—T. CoUins & Co, N. Market St 

22641—3—28

22509—3—15

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
apartment—Apply eveningV^UDuke.

22646—3—20
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for general house work, 
small family. Apply stating salary ex
pected, to -P. O. Box 1056 or Phone Main 
1819, between one and two p. m.

22689—3—16 !

FOR SALE —/PIANO (UPRIGHT), TQ LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Fur Coat (Pony), and Spring Coat 

light fawn,—M. 2375-31

22660—8—17 SITUATIONS WANTED41 Exmouth St, lights, bath. Seen 
Tuesday, Friday. 22588—8—20

TO LET —SEVEN ROOMS, HOT 
water, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St. 

(top bell.) 22588—8—18

FLAT TO LET—ON GLEN FALLS 
car line, $14.—Phone M. 8186-11.

22589—3—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
22629—8—21 WANTED—BY YOUNG WOMAN, 

with girl 21/, years, position as houso- 
— I keeper—Box V 3, Time* 22706—8—16

22693—3—20 Pitt FURNISHED flats
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 806 

Union. 22681—3—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for a married couple.—Apply

Box S50, Times. 22561—8—16
to let ^füVnished ROOM. — 

Phone 2263-21. 22586—8—18
TO LET-FROST ROOM,” 142 PRIN- 

cess. - • 22646-8-20

TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
Flat, Queen street, from first of May. 

Furnished upper flat, Douglas avenue, 
from middle of May.—Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 161 Prince 
William street, opposite Post_ Off 
Telephone Main 2596.

TO LET—MAY 1ST,
Flat, summer months*—

WhLouSIE^k^AApplyFMm. EEP.^ins1- WANTED - BY YOUNG WOMAN 

164 Mt. Pleasant Ave, Phone Main with child, position as housekeeper er 
22556—8—16 would go in family.—Box VI, Times. 
------------------ - 22662—8—15

man,
4839.
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR!———- 

house work. Apply J• Zaztman, 77 1 WANTED 
High St.—Phone Main 3952-21. by the 1

g 22668-3—151 Main 4666.

FOR SALE—330 ACRES IN KINGS 
County, at Oak Point, 80 acres clear

ed. A quantity of pûlpwood and cord- 
wood, and some timber. Conveniently
situated one mile from Oak Point Sta- gt ______ _______________________
tion on the Valley Railway, and the,--------------------- -TffTd TO LET-FLAT, MODERN, NORTH
same distance from Oak Point Wharf. ;FOR SALE -^LAYING PULLETS, Bn<L Rent $35.—Box S 58, Times. 
This farm has an exceptionally good set I Wyandotts; Pine Bees Honey, bec-j 22569—4—20

^ 2agSll«|TO LËT—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT

h0Annlvnp 0°tox°Hie8 B. I FOR SALE—WHITE WICKER BABY 141 Um0n St" WeSt'
—Apply P. O. Box 14 , 225UJ_3_1- ! Carriage. Price $15.00. Apply 317 |TO LET—FLATS. PHONE 1508. •

1 King St, West, top floor. 22550—3-^15

TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 168 
tiqeen St. Phone *1. 2340. _
” 22593—3—16

— MAN WANTS WOjRK 
hour. Anything. Telephone 

22662-8—15

227SALE — BROWN WICKERF<Uoyd Baby Carriage—17» Wentworth 
22681—8—17

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. MUST 1 WANTED — EXPERIENCED MALE 
have references, for one man.—Apply I Bookkeeper desires position. Good re- 

Paul Doyainer, 85 Long Wharf, top flat, ferences.-Address Box S 91,'nines, 
between 4 and 6. 22562-3-16 22406-8—17

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 5 Prince Edward 

22570—3—15

-22■
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805 

Union. "■ 22219——315

PLACES IN COUNTRY22560—3—20

ROOMS AND BOARDING. TO LET - «OTAGE* MOM- SITUATIONS VACANT22663—8—20 ville,—Phone 712.
w W^tLDprice 'right FOR SALE-ONE «AFE, ALMOST lxo LET-FLAT, 42 ST. JOHN ST,

46x105 Prince St \\est r 8 Taylor of Toronto. West. Phone 728-41. 22547-8-20
«O». »-«• Ifo LET—FLATS, M SOMERSET 6T.

22591-3-20

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
gentleman. Main 2854-11.

WANTED—A CHAMBER MAID.— 
22467—3—15 A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 

enormous demand; wash clothes white 
without rubbing; wash day a delight; 
no fuss, no muss; promise to solicit or
ders with 10c. will bring samples for 
four washings ; make dollar an hour. Do
mestic Product Distributors, Brantford,

Apply Royal Hotel.

STORES and BUILDINGS wanted - experienced cham-
ber Maid.—Victoria Hotel.

32490—3—15

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 244 Germain 
street. 22352-3-16

22564—8—27

WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
boarders at Renforth, from June 1.— 

22474—8—18
— FARM, CONSISTING FOR SALE — SINGER MACHINE, gt.

well fenced, ' good order; Oak book ]Tq LET_UPPEr FLAT, 138 PRÏN-

St.—Enquire Dr. McAlpine, 131 
22456—3—18

FOR SALE 
of 200 Acres, level and

buildings in good condition, handy to mg.___
school, post office and..chh“7h:t^!U FOR SALE - PIANO. - PHONE I princess St. 
reasonably,- with or without stock, ma ,, 22678—3—20 _ —
ehinery and household furniture.—Apply _8139-dl.----------------- ---------------------------_ TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS AND
Harry McCarthy, Willow Grove, St. John FOR SALE—200 EGG TRIUMPH Bath. Also electrics. ‘ Duke St, West. 
Co- N. B. 22326—3—16 Incubator. only used two seasons, $16. j Rental $25 per month.—C. B. D’Arcy,
F5T5XEi^T6"iimi^i ^ C- WOODLEY,. 27* Pitt^i5!27 Lancaster St, Phone W 297.

Barn and Hen House. Easy distance 
of street car line. Situated on Golden 
Grove road. Apply Coldbrook Realty 
and Development Company, Limited,
Top Floor Pugsley Building, entrance 
Canterbury St. Main 385.

Write Box S 97, Times. TO KENT—Brick warehouse with 
modern offices on water front. Ship
ping facilities by water and n«ir 
rail connection* From May 1st og**- 
Apply 89 Water street or

cess 529Ont.

ROOMS TO LEI EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to «60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can- 
! vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
I with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 289 
College St, Toronto.

968.TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping.—M. 2208-21. HOUSES WANTED22466—3—16 22498—3—15 TO LET—LOWER SHOP, SUITABLE 

for work shop or storage.^Apply^

TO LET—LARGE STORE AT 12 
Sydney St.—Apply Komlnsky Bros, 

728 Main street.___________22555—3—16

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd, 

Smythe St 22220—4—7

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, CHEAP.— TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
22382—8—17 | enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday uf-

FOR SALE—A BARGAÏN OF A LIFE ternoens- Apply down stairs.

I time.—Come up stairs and see a new .---------- ------ -------------------------------------------
22251—3—15 line of Montreal styles in dresses of X0 LET—7 ROOM FLAT, 318 ROCK- 

! serge, tricotine and silks, worth up to $25, land road, electric lights, bath, hot 
I to be sold at «10.50; 20 Prunella Skirts, water heating, hardwood floors, set tubs. 

____ __ _ . - — : pleated, in plaids and stripes, at $835. Rent $40. Seen Tuesday and ThursdayAUTOS FOR SALE I Private.—12 Dock St, Phone 1564. 8-6. Photte Main 1884-21._____ 3-17
I fÔÎTSALE-YACÜT MAPLE LEAF, FLAT TO LET —DURHAM ST. 

1 motor power, as she now lays at Phone M. 2503.
Rowan’s Wharf, Indiantown, with sail 
and jib complete, patent screw'gear for 

, , ' steering. For further particulars ap-
Twenty Chevrolet pjy at Atlantic Ship Chandlers.

Touring, thoroughly rebuilt and new- 22215-3-15
ly painted. Good as new. Terms.
One Nineteen Twenty Gray Dort 
Ace in splendid condition throughout.
An exceUent car for family use. Price 
right. Terms.

WANTBD-FU RNISHED COTTAGE 
for the summer, near railway station, 

within 12 miles of city.—Phone 1378.
22312—3—16

Princess SL27 Prince Edward.
TO LET■1722407 TO PURCHASETO LET—SHED. CENTRAL. TELE- 

phone.—W. V. Hatfield.r\
WANTED — TO BUY CARRIAGE, 

, Buggy preferred.—Apply Box S 57*
____________________________ Times. _____________________ 22681-3-17

— FURNISHED ROOM, | WANTED—TO BUY SPRING SLOV- 
line.—Box S 48, Tmies. en OT light farm wagon—Box S 58,

22403-3-181 T.mes = 22652-3-17

22694—3—17 ROOMS WANTED
WANTED 

near carMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
22440—3—15 -

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ACADIA | 
St- 5 rooms, electrics, $11.60-—Phone 

22422—3—17

BARNS TO LETFOR SALE . ■v WANTED — TO PURCHASE OLD 
False Teeth, any condition. FÛU sets 

$1. Partial sets, 7c. per tooth and up. 
Mail to R. A. Copeman, 2679A Esplan
ade Ave, Montreal, P. Q.

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456. FLATS WANTED4008.One Nineteen 3—6—Lf.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR, 4 
rooms.—Apply 59 Simonds St.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 
tr&l, modern, 8 adults.—G- Herbert 

32702—3—17
FOR SALE—FINEST KIDNEY Po

tatoes. Chadwick, West 140-11.
The Most Val

uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonab le.

23616—6—2122421—3—17
miscellaneous Green, 2580-11 Main. WANTED—SWINGING MIRROR IN 

Stand, mahogany or walnut; also Vic
torian chairs or couch.—M. 8080-11.

225T4—8—IS

222503—15 TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, 120 
Wright street Seen afternoons, ex

cept Saturday.—Phone M. 680-11.
22298—3—16

SMALL FLAT WANTED AT ONCE.
Furnished or unfurnished. Fiill par

ticulars aqd lowest rent first letter. Box 
S 49, Evening Times. 22551—3—15

WE BUY, RENT, SELL, REPAIR 
and exchange all kinds, new and used 

Motors and Generators.—J ones Electric 
Supply Co, Ltd, 80 Charlotte St.

22672—3—21

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21916—4-—I

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
____________ I WANTED — WICKER BABY CAR-

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR I riage, reasonable—Phone Main 2839-11 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 22675—3—15

reasonable rental. Please apply Box U
23—T.f.

CabinetIJ. ClarK ® Son, Ltd.
** 8—20

SDR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, also Baby Carriage—Apply even

ings, top flat, 258"Sydney St.

TO LET — MODERN FLAT, 32 
Wright St 22383—3—17

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 
Flat of subscriber’s house, 328 Tower 

St, West. For particulars apply to S. 
M. Wetmore, 61 Water street.

22314-3-17.

22637—3—17

FOR SALE — VARIETY OF OLD 
Walnut furniture and two large Turk

ish Rugs. Evenings from 7-8.—171 Prin
cess St 22678—3—17

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, RE- 
frigerator and other household furni- 

Apply 55 Wright St, Phone M 
3257-22 or 4404. 22666—3—21
FOR SALE—ACMÉ B RANGE, IN 

good condition.—Apply 160 Duke St.
22647—3—17

St. 3, care Times.

FOR SALE
Liquidator Sale of Used Cars.

One 5-passenger Ford $200, one 5- 
passenger 6-cylinder small McLaugh
lin >450, one 5-passenger Chevrolet 
1919 model $260. UNITED GAR 
AGE, 104 Duke St Thone M.2384. 

22657-8-17

LOST AND FOUND
I

AGENTS WANTED LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH, 
Monday evening, March 13th, on C»- . 

AGENT WANTED FOR SOLE burg, Charlotte or South Side King 
rights of small patent household article Square. Finder please notify Times Of- 

that sell on sight ; thirty thousand sold bce Reward. 22717—8—23
£6iT= ON THE AFTERNOO 

Grove. Toronto. 22577—3—16 j Suburban, C. N. R., parcel oontainh
j Embroidery, Scissors and Silver Thimb 
| Return Mrs. L. E. Tapley, Union Civ 
Reward. 22606—8—

Agency
FLATS TO LET.—PHONE 712. Bell’s Piano Store

86 Germain Street
SAVE
YOUR
HOME

22354—3—23

. TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION.ture. 22283—3—16

TO LET—FLATS, 17 MAIN ST.
21978—3—18 I

5É& Replace the loose shingles and 
the bad ridgeFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

Private Sale.—199 Metcalf St.
22642—3—20

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF , FOUND — EYE GLASSES. OWN!

ST. JOHN can have same by applying at 188 C*
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given marthen St, and paying for this adv. 

that a Bill will be presented for enact- I 22579—8—
ment at the present session of the Pro- ———."™1.Mr.Xrr. ryDO?
vincial Legislature, the object of which LOST—A DIAMOND RING BY DO 
is to amend the “Saint John City Assess-. Chester, Charlotte Cmon aa.d Ku 

a., into » ; Sts. Please return to 21 Dorchester .
(1) To further define the profits in 1 Reward._______ _______ 22573—2—

relation to which income tax may be as- LOSX_ON~ 10TH INST, BROW:
sessed. ! Collie Dog, chain attached to collar.-

(2) To provide that the Board of . ,297.11 22622—3—1Assessors of Taxes may, if they deem it , 1 ' ' " —
desirable, send out their Notices, Tax 
Bills or Accounts through the mails by 
post instead of having them served by 
the District Commissioners.

St. John, N. B„ 4th March, 1922.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk.
3-4-tf

clapboards, renew 
and comer boards. The window 

need new brackets and

OFFICES TO LET sture.

NOTICE TO MARINERSTO LET—TWO DESIRABLE OF- 
fices to rent.—Apply 29 Prince Wil

liam St. ' 22386-3-17

caps may 
mouldings, but it wiU pay you to 
do this before the woodwork rots.

FOR SALE—16 YARDS OF WILTON 
Carpet, suitable for hall or stairs,— 

22630—3—17 Notice is hereby given that the tight 
on the Old Proprietor gas and whistling 
buoy is reported not burning. Will be 
relighted at ^ op^mty.^ _

3-J5 Agent Marine Department.

Main 2822.
TO LET—HEATED FRONT OFFICE 

5314 Dock St. Phone M.^2343. ^ ^
A stitch now may save you nine 

later.
FOR SALE — TURNING LATHE 

and Tools—61 St. David.
FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE 

and household effects cheap—23 Peters 
22646—3—1722476—3—16

St. For lumber for repairs 

«PHONE MAIN 1893.FOR SALE—ELECTRIC IRON, AL- 
most new.—Phone Main 1646-42.

22664—3—16 HORSES, ETCBUSINESSES FOR SALE The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

LOST — ON MARCH 3RD, LAC 
Scarf on Garden, Rockland Road vi 

dump to Second St.. Reward.
Times. 22571-3-16

FOR SALE — HORSE, SPLENDID 
condition, about 1200; Covered Wagon, 

almost new; Harness,etc. Bargain.—En
quire Holder’s Bakery, 196 Rockland ltd. 
H 22632—3—21

FOR SALE—DRIVING RIG. APPLY 
Thos. Keating, Glen Falls, 5 minutes 

walk from car tine. 22584—8 17

FOR SALE—TOBACCO BUSINESS, 
all fixtures and stock complete.—Call 

197 Union St. 22659—3—20

FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD, TWO 
Stoves, 4 tables, floor coverings, Estey 

organ ; other household articles. Must go 
at once.—Allen, 14 Miltidge St. Limited

65 Erin Street.
22572—8—15FOB SALE-MEAT BUSINESS WITH 

fixtures, 69 Paradise Row.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, linoleums, parlor rug, sideboard, 
Glen wood range,—381 Union St.

22557—3—16

NURSERY STOCK22567—8—16

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 
Main St., good “tand-Box S96,

Times. 22450—3—18
FOR SALE—HEDGES, FINEST Â r 

sortment in Canada. Shrubs, Vine.
Price list free.—Canadir, 

22322-4-
nmWàttTUSEThmWmnlFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture at private sale, 100 Leinster St., 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 3 to 5 p.

22451—J—15
USE Trees, etc. 

j|gf Wm% Nursery, Moncton, N. B.Th» Want■» Tba Want USEUSE Ad WatAd warAd Wat 1Use the Want Ad. Way m.
É

1
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r TPOOR DOCUMENT

BRITANNICg'^Y rEKS

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
*2 Princes» Street.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling- 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. V 1C 1 UK x 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO , 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

miHimirmin

M C 2 0 3 5
—
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Canada’s Great 
Inland Seaport

—Montreal, with a population of almost 
million, has but 915 rooms in modern 

fireproof hotels.
These cannot accommodate the visitor»— 
travellers, business men and pleasure- 
seekers—who, day after day, week after 
week, month after month, visit Montreal. 
More than fifteen hundred of these people > 
will be able to find accommodation—com
fortable, luxurious accommodation—In the 
new “MOUNT ROYAL” Hotel, which will 
be open about October, 1922.
This new Hotel will have 1,050 rooms, 
stores and offices, as well as a great con
vention hall, together with all the other, 
luxuries and necessities that go to make 
a thoroughly modem hotel.
It will cost approximately ten million dol
lars. A study of conditions in Montreal 
will convince the most sceptical that “THE 
MOUNT ROYAL” will fill a long-felt need, 
and will undoubtedly be a most profitable 
enterprise for its shareholders.

We are offering the 8% convert- , .
ible debenturea, carrying a bonus 
of 30% of Common Stock, of The 
Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, and shall be glad to send 
descriptive circular on request.

■
WOOD AND COAL70% 71 70%

ei ei 60
97 97

Dom Bridge 
Detroit ....
General Electric .... 97 
Laurentlde 
Mon Power
Nat Breweries .... 88%
Price Broe
Span River Pfd .... 88 88 82%
Steel Canada ...........68% 88% 58%
Smelting ................... 18 19% 19
Shawinigan ............... 108 108 106
1928 Victory Loan—99.76.

New York, March 14. 1988 Victory Loan—102.60, 102.70.
Open High Ia>w 1934 Vivtory Loan—99.99, 100.

....89% 41% 89% ----------------------------------

....44% 44% 44%

....109 109 109
44 44 44

"" 72% 72% 72%'
.... 89 89% 89
.... 607/a 807/a 60%
.... 80% 80% 80%
.... 60 60% 60
.... 97 97% 97

124% 124 
46% 48% 49%

\ 81 81 30%

79% 79%

The Better Coal 
for Better 
Baking

86% 86%
68

86 86 34%

one

i
The steady oven heat It is, 

of just the right power, that 
produces the best bread, cake 
and pies. You can depend on

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
soft coal to give you just such 
an oven. Have you tried Em- 
merson’s Special?

Phone Main 3938

i
ashes removed PROFESSIONAL Amer Bosch

__________________ ___ Am Can ...
VSHES REMOVED.—MAIN 1669-31. BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- Am Loco ...

22688—8—18 ered Accountants and Aûdltors. Ex- Am Int COrp
pert assistance In compiling ellv Income Am Sugar 
tax returns.—42 Princess St„ Barnhill Am Wool ... 
Bldg, Phone Main 4288. 22066—5—8 Am Smelters 

Am Sumatra 
Asphalt ....
Atchison ...

;Am Telephone ....124 
I Anaconda ..
Atlantic Gulf

auto storage ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 14.
P.M. 

... 6.33
A.M.

High Tide.... 11.69 Low Tide.1EÎJï2te»t20.L.!£,S«j» SECOND-HAND GOODS
lured rates,” centrally located. Phene 
Thompson, 1636-11.

EmmersaB Fuel Co.ltdPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Caraquet, 2976, Warner, from Ber
muda and the West Indies.

Str Halesius, 2903, Peterson, from New 
York.

EAST END STOVE HOSPITAL 
removed to No. 269 City Road. Cheap- Beth Steel X D . . . . 64 

est furniture and second hand cook Bald Loco 
stoves in the dty. Give us a call.

115 CITY ROAD.
68%64

.107 107% 107
87% 87% 87%

.185 186 185

.104% 104% 104% ...................

. 36% 36% 86% Cleared Yesterday.

. 60 60% 60 Str Canadian Coaster, 1464, Baker, for

. 67% 68 67% London.

. 86% 36% 36%

. 73 73 72%

. 16% 16% 16%

~^baby clothing Balt & Ohio 
22482—3—18 Can pacific .

_______ ________ ________ c0m Products
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL L O N G WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ Coco Cola .

Clothes, daintily made of the finest and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, ches & Ohio 
nV'erial; everything required; ten do!- boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Crucible
uv complète. Send for catalogue. Mrs. write Lampert Bros., 666 Main street Cen Leat
iVolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto. Phene Main 4468. _________________ Chandler

U—1 1921 pay MORE FOR SECOND °me

JMttWfwa:»»!»' I i M =WANTPn TO PTTRCHÀsË"nËN Inter F>ZeT "" 45% 46% «%1 Woodworth, from Bear River, Grand
------------------ïï;itÆ..::::::A A
OILCLOTHS FOR FLOORS, STAIRS, jcwiry| diamonds, old gold and silver, Indus Alcohol........... 48% 48% 48 a*am*A Todav

Shelves and Trifles. Curtain materials maajcai instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Kenneflott 4.................2» 29 39
it Wetmore-S, Garden St voivers. tools, etc. Best price, prid. Call Midvale ..................... 30 30% 80 _ Coastwise - Stmr Bear River, 70,

1 TO WEAR or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill rtreetPhone Mid States Oil .... 18% 13% 13% Woodworth, for Digby, stmr Empress,
BARGAINS IN RBADY-TO-WKAK 2ae8-u ” ” ,Mex Pete....................1267% m% 126 ' 612, MacDonald, for Digby.

and made to measure oeeteoaxs ana ________ ' ___ _ Mo Pacific .. 22 22% 22 Sailed Today.
.uits, tilts month.—W. J. Higgins * CO, WANTED—TÔ PURCHASE GEN- Northern Padftc ... 80% 80% 80% stmr corstcian 7120 Hamilton, for

i Union street. tlemen’s east off dotting, boots, mus- Pan American ......... 58 58% 68 Bouthamntom AnUem a^ Havre
.......................... .......... icti Instruments. Jewelry, blcydre, guns, Pere Marquette.... 27 27% 27 gto Grodfc SS MacDondd, for

revolve^ to«^ etc. Itigheri emih prices Punta Sugar ........... 42 48% 42 Glaw»w. v^Porttond. ’
sp&n P<^dRapidan’8T19’ AndCTSon’ for

Rock Island ........... 40% .41% 40% Canadian Coaster, 1464, Baker,
” 62 for London.

ÇI 61 61
. 46% 46% 46%

Splendid
Kitchen CoalSailed Yesterday.

Str Daneholm, 947, Petersen, for Ha-
Good quality, well screened, $1050 

pet ton dumped, $11.00 In bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1350 dumped, $1440 in begs.

vena.

BARGAINS
D. W. LAND

Corner Brin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185,

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 874.

\

nî"To W. A, Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. ■
1 ■ 38 King Street West, Toronto.

Beer Sire: Please send me a copy of the circular OmcrtMiig 1 
the e% Convertible Debenturee of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, ■ 
t dratted, end oblige.

182

Sawed, Round Hard 
Wood

$3.50 per load delivered.
Quarter cord in loads. 

Sawed Slab Hard Wood 
$3.75 per load.

Good for Furnace -or Grates.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

IDANCING
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Mala 4282.—R. S. Seeric. I IRoy Dutch N Y .. 62 
Rep I * Steel 
Retell Stores

. Southern Pac ...........  86 86% 88
GOLD, SILVBR, NICKEL, BRASS studebakér ............... 101% 102% 101%
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Southern By --------  207% 21 20%

made as good as hew.—24 Waterloo ginclair OH ............. .. 29% 2% 22%
street, J. Grondines. TJt. Seneca  ................  18’/e 137/e 187/a

Texas " Company .. 44 44% *4
Utah Copper ...........68% 63% 68%
Tex Pac C & O X D 26% 27 26%
Union Oil
U S Steel.........
Ü S Rubber ...
Westinghouse ,
Sterling—429%.

Name in fun î....
21890 4 i SILVER-PLATERS Stnir Canadian Explorer, 8881, Wy

man, for Cardiff, Avonmouth and Swan-

Schr Truro Queen, 866, King, for 
Digby.

Full address oe.ee s'bo e,m ••>•••• • • * • • IIsea.
/

jDRESSMAKING L
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Grade sailed at noon to
day tor Portland to complete cargo tor 
Glasgow.

The schooner Truro Queen left Digby 
today in tow of the steamer Bear River.

The steamer Rapidlan sailed at noon 
for Portland to Complete cargo tor Lon-

essmaking.-phone 2284-21.

Phone Main 2634 
Phone Main 594 

3—18

No- 1 Union St 
6% Charlotte StWATCH REPAIRERS ags F58S18 18 18

... 94% 94% 94%

...61 61% 61

... 68 68% 68%

%

DYERS FINE WATCH REPAIRING A
________________—------------ - specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew-
NOTICB TO MOURNERS—FAST dry. Ernest Lew, Est 1888, 8 Coburg.

black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700,
New System Dye Works,

my COALdon.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Welch end Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

__________________ W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-

Msnsraptasi
phone mTotE RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS. FOR B B 2nd Pfd

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years In Can S. S. Com 
Waltham factory^-G. B. Huggard. 67 Can S. S. Pfd .. 
Peters street T.f. Can Car Com

Can Cem Com

The Caaadlaa Coaster sailed this after
noon for London.

The Canadian Ei 
afternoon for Cardi 
Swansea*

The Plato will sail at noon tomorrow 
for New York, Panama and New îea-
lMThc Daneholm sailed tote last night 

for Havana with » cargo of potatoes.
The Halesius arrived last night from 

New York. She will toad here for 
South America.

The Metegama sailed from Liverpool 
for St John on March II.

He Manchester Exchange arrived at 
Liverpool from Philadelphia and Hali
fax on March 13.

Montreal market.
Montreal, March 

39% 89%

AMERICAN ANTHRACITEIt is a difficult matter to save $10,000—but any 
healthy man can create in a day a fund of $ 10.OCfO, 
payable when it is most needed. Ask an Excelsior 
representative to call and talk it oVer with you.

iter sailed this 
Avonmouth and

AHAbitibi .........
Asbestos Pfdengravers SPR1NGMLL RESERVE 

GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

7474
. 18% 18% 
. 36% 86%
.106 106

I2121
U11 R. P. 4 W. F. STARR.... 39 89

23 EXCELSIOR 
LIFE

22IRON FOUNDERS 67% 67% LIMITED
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

sat _____________
gineers sad Machinists, Iron and Brass WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
Foundry. . kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro-

cess.—C. J. Morgan 6 Co., Ltd, 48 King
Square

159 Union St49 Smythe StWELDING COMPANYINSURANCEAUCTIONS DRY WOODT. N. SMITH, Provincial Manager 
ST. JOHN. n. a.arrived at NorfolkF. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained lor 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street i

The • , Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slab». 
Quarter Cord in Load.

from St John on. March 18.
The Krostond arrived at Norfolk from 

St John yesterdy. • *
WAYAGAMACK Ptiil* à PAPER 

M ATTOLLCAPA, m her way ^ AldaK ln the

Sr*”
Three Rivers, March IS—Increased ac- executive to the absence of Governor 

tivfty has been to evidence to the pulp Bone, who is in Washington, 
and paper district recently. R b an
nounced that the Wayagamtdc Pulp &
Paper Co. Ltd. la now operating to capa- 

leaving city, I am in- dty and has been so employed tor the 
structed to sell by pub- pest two or three weeks- This means 
lie auction . at Chubb’s that the company is turning out dally.
Comer on SATURDAY 240 tons ef pulp and 100 trois of kraft

PIES' TAILORING
'T^atoringLMdLF^sIB^[adeNto STOCK OF MERCHANDISE FOR

«

EV
Ge

WOOD AND COALorder.
main. signed at their office, 147 Prince William 

street, St. John, N. B., up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, March 16, 1922, for stock of mer
chandise belonging to the estate of J. L.

______________ Thom ef St Stephen, N. B., consisting
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 850 0f groceries, men’s furnishings, rubber 

a. m. to 1050 p. m. dally.—Wassons, good», etc., amounting to $1,643.09, and 
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St store fixtures amounting to $147.70.

1 The stock sheets may be inspected and
any further Information obtained by 
applying to the undersigned at 'their 
office to St John, or to N. Mark Mills, 
solicitor, of St Stephen, N .B.

Terms, cash or half cash and the 
balance to thirty day», secured.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 

TRUST ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, 
Authorised Trustee,

St John, N. B.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ‘Phone 468 -

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY to BUY 
2 FAMILY HOUSE, Large Lease

hold Lot, 4H150 ft Mote or
MARRIAGE LICENSES HARD COAL

Auction.
On account ef owner WOOD AND COAL If you require free burning clean 

-Coal, may we quote you.
Before ordering, telephone or write 

us. We have to stock QUALITY 
COAL, all sites. 2k BroadQueen Coal

SECOND TO NONE.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.

QUEEN COAL.............
VICTORIA NUT ....
BROAD COVE ...........
VICTORIA LUMP ...

CT O. D.—Prompt Delivery.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE

.Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
•Phone Mato 4L

MATTRESS REPAIRING
MORNING, March 18th,

two family how sttuateaMtoTiO c!m- 
conilsting of two aloe flat»; 

upper consisting of 6 rooms, toilet and 
electric lights; lower flat 6 rooms, bath 
and electric lights; stone foundation; 
lower flat rented for present year at $25 
per month; upper flat occupied by own
er, so purchaser can have possession of 
upper flat May let Cen be Inspected 
any afternoon from 8 till 6 o’clock.

849 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

This I» accepted as additional confirm
ation that this Industry Is on the mend, 
and that much brighter times are ahead 
for this locality, which suffered consider
able throughout the business depression 
and period of commodity deflation.

Hie fact that the export demand for 
has revived to such a marked 
rcepted as auguring well for 

the future, and an active year for the 
district is now conceded.

It Is understood that the enquiry tor 
Wayagamack’s products crones to a con
siderable extent from the company’s cus
tomers to the Untied States, while en
quiries are bring received ln gratifying 
measure from foreign countries. On* of 
these has been Japan , which has been a 
good buyer So the post#

Another interesting point In connection 
with this industrial revival Is the fact 
that priées tor the 

proving tendency, 
proflt to the company will thés Increase 
as tittle goes on and business broadens,, 
and the uses to which kraft paper are 
put multiply. ________________

TRAVELS BY DOC TEAM TO WED

Anchorage, Alaska, Mârèh 14 — Miss 
Mary Conley, a trained nurse, formerly 
of Anaconda, Mont, is traveling 1,700 
miles, 700 miles of the distance by dog

ÂLLKÎND8 OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-live years’ experience.- 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Mato

CoveCOALMaritime Nall Go., Limited. CoLiMirro
on street,

COAL DEPT.... $1250 

i.'.- $1150
SOFT COAL 

The Original Quality.

Consumers Goal Go., Ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince William St.

10.00 22532-3-20•Phone M. 3233.
13.50

687. kraft
exten8-16 SAWED SOFT WOOD

Sawed Butt Ends from Soft Wood 
Plank, $2.00 Per Load

GIBBON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Mato 2636

Tender for Curbstone.MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS»— 

We here to stock some very _flne Over-

Higgins * Co, Curium and/Ready-tw 
CM^ing, 182 r,nlou street

Sealed Tenders, addressed to H. E. 
Wardroper, Esq, Common Clerk, City 
Hall, wifi be received until 
11 o'clock noon of MONDAY, March 

27th, 1922,
for 1484 lto. feet of Granite Cnbstone.

All tenflprs must be accompanied with 
a cash deposit for $180 and be submitted 
on forms supplied by the City.

Forms of tender and specifications 
may be obtained at the office of the Road 
Engineer, City Hall.

The City

Valuable Farm, 8-room 
house, 2 hams; formerly 
known aa Robert Moore 
Farm, Garnett Settle
ment St John Co.

BY AUCTION.

FOR BETTERF ,

by Public Auction at Ohubb’s Comer, 
on Saturday morning, March 18th, at 12 
o’clock noon, farm known aa No. 8, con
taining 75 acres more or less, also one 
half of No. 8, adjoining No. 8, contain
ing 60 acres more or toes. This la a valu
able farm with river running through; 
plenty water and affords a splendid op
portunity for any persons desiring a 
farm. No. 8 enclosed with new wire 
fen*.

3-18

COMBINATION DELIVERY Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE — LARGE LOAD OF 
Hardwood, six dollars. Soft wood by 

the cord. Apply to M. 2440-43.SOFT and HARDPAINTS output display an 
The margin of 22844—3—27im

$2.75
If1®® FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $25t 

-large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

.$$.95

.$350
3 Bags 
6 Bags

3 Bags.....
6 Bags.....

$0 Bags......$600 $0 Bags..,
Order to any quantity. 
Delivered and put to.

—Haley Bros, Ltd 6—fr-1822
Phone West 1 7 o 90reserves the right to reject

the lowest or any tender.
' St John, N. B, March 10th, 1922. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, KINDLING WOOD-43 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, Winter Port Coal
“la Good Coal”

Price $10.00 per ton of 2,000 
lbs., delivered in bulk. 

$5.00 per 1-2 ton. 
Three dollars for five bags.

GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636.

Com lier.PIANO MOVING H. FRINK, 
Commissioner P. W. D.
JA1 DOMESTIC selected

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
’Phone 2554.

$1350 City.3-16
PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

enced men, up-toriate gear, at reason-

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken tor May 1st General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
. _ A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

698 Mam St. Mato 4662. 8-8-1922USE F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
8—18Ad Way

Canada’s FavoriFe Pipe Tobacco4481.
t

BXPERI-JCTL-E/..,. Orfe, 

taken until May L—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4783.

8—15

OLD » RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

m
/

PIANO TUNING

V 6

ANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND
repairing. AU work guaranteed, rea
dable rates.—John Hals all, Phone Mato
1L

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
PICTURE FRAMING DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
WeU Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. B. WHELPLEY.
826-840 Paradise Row.

$

CHUN[CTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
! anted at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
lion (Opp. Opera.) 22816—6—1 In

Tel. M. 1227tinsa.

1PLUMBING and
packets

m If you want the best soaf coal 
on the market ask for a ton of 

McBean Piet ou. After that 
you will burn no other.
Call Mato 382. '

has. h. McÇOWAN, SANITARY 
plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- 

iafaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

G— w NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ra to,—66 St. Paul street, M. 8088.

>
our

CITY FUEL CO.
£ C A. dark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

1

The Tobacco of Quality BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $8.15 half 

ton In bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ûs a call.—M. 3806, North 

Co»i Yard. 118 Harrison.

e» wi
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Wï T,.» mi .man to know7

■ V • -»
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Store*

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

* Cowans^ 58 Prince William 
street eltr.l
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, R B., TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1922THE EVENINGÏ0 \ Mrs. Struan Robertson were the only ! 
local passengers. She brought mail, a 
general cargo and a large shipment of ,

I sugar for the local refinery.
The first meeting of the Evangelistic 1 

campaign in the Waterloo street church, j 
was held last night. The opening ser
vice was observed as young people’s rally 

N ©thine else known to night. Rev. A. L. Tedford delivered an 6 , . address on “What Young People Should ,
science performs the same Desire to Become.” At the close of the ;
marvellous healing and dis- “«m™8 Mre- L- Myers sang a solo. |
pels disease from the tissues The leader at the meeting of the Lud- 
V „ _ . , • low street Baptist church Young Peo-
as Zam-Blik does. I his ple.s Association last evening was Mrs.

, „,™a JSfS giSSTl betakes the
tod it for years and all the medicines 11 fjre out Qf a wound Of SOte, gathering on “How to make the B. Y. P.

kills and repels germs 6 StSM,
wiLT»1! : and grows Sne new skin. Tht ch.ut„,„.

1 After finishing a few boxes, I was en- Zam-Buk is acknowledged terday to confer with Mr.McKinney, of
Srelv relieved of the Dyspepsia and my ^ ®------ the Swarthmore Chautauqua, who was
rentrai health was restored; and I am in the city over the week-énd. Plans
mritina to tell you that I owe my Me were made for a thorough organisation

At the residence of Mr. and, Mrs. „ «Fniit-a-tives.” - _ 1 this year. Mr. McKinney gave an out-
Stephen Mumford last night a surprise Mile. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER line of the programme^ thirty-one
party in honor of their son, Gordon, was a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25e. guarantors have signed the contract tor
very much enjoyed. During the evening Jeters or sent postpaid by Puerto ________________ this year.
Wallace A. Blair presented Gordon a Limited, Ottawa,
suitably engraved watch and chain.

: mm"FIE4ES 
SAVED HER LIFE

11 .90 per cent, of the power they developed 
was used locally by large plants, and 
only 10 per cent, was available for the 
general public.

“In the Niagara district in Intano we 
have 175 münicipalitles co-operating and 
receiving a supply of power. No com
pany ever tried to distribute power over 
so wide an area in the states as we have 
in Ontario.” . .

Sir Adam declared that his commission 
carried power from Niagara to Windsor, 
a distance of 260 miles, and undersold 
Detroit, just across the river; also Buf
falo, thirty miles from Niagara power, 
was paying twice as much for power as 
the rate prevailing in Toronto, eightj 
miles from Niagara. . c.

Comparing Toronto and Montreal, sir 
Adam said the Montreal consumer was 
paying double the Toronto rate.

mm «fin
1ANSWERS REPORT m lif

up;This Fruit Medicine Always 
Gives Relief F!Upholds Hydro and Says 

Montreal Rates are Twice 
High as Torônto’s.

A}
I

f i

1as

(By Canadian Press.)
Toronto, March 14—“His comparisons 

are all wrong,” said Sir Adam Beck, 
chairman of the Ontario Hydro-Power 
Commission, today, in commenting on 
the report of William S. Murray to the 
National Electric Light Association of 
America, which was published yesterday 
in New York and which held that power 
prices were lower in the United States 
and in Quebec under private ownership 
thah in Western Ontario under public 
ownership of hydro-power.

Sir Adam declares that the prices in 
the Murray report, which are alleged to 
be lower than Ontario power costs, are 
wholesale prices for delivery at the 
of production: The aim of the Ontario 
Commission has been to supplyi the small 
consumer over as wide a range as pos
sible, and power was now being deliver
ed 250 miles from the generating plant. 
This, said Sid Adam, was a different 
proposition from delivering to large “ 

the scene of production.

!|l

IDEALES “You Are Looking ‘All In*”
“I know from personal ex

perience. After I had thefc 
‘flu’ I was left just like yor< 
are now—all run down ; 
could not sleep: the little 
food I ate did not seem to d<^ 
me any good, and I was get-1 
ting pretty blue.”

“Yes.”
“Well, my wife had been 

using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and insisting on me 
giving it a trial. You know 
the rest, for I was soon about 
again, as hale and hearty as 
ever. I have told lots of peo
ple about this Nerve Food, 
and never knew it to fail 
yet.”

XZES, and that is just 
Y how I feel.”

“What seems to
u
be the matter?”

“Why, I had tonsilitis, and 
my whole system seemed to 
be poisoned and run down. 
So much so that I do not 
seem to gain strength.”

‘Will you let me be your 
doctor and do as I tell you ?”

“I will do anything to get 
strong and well. I have been 
sitting here too long al
ready.”

“Well, you send to the 
drug store for six boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
take one pill after each meal 
and at bedtime. Believe me, 
it will not be long until you 
feel the benefit of this treat
ment and find yourself gain
ing in health and vigor.”

“How do you know?”

FIND PREHISTORIC TRACKS OF] 
HUGE ANIMALS IN KENTUCKY;
McKee, Ry, March li.—Tracks of 

one of which
A meeting of the Epworth League | ,

was held last night in Exmouth street the request of the defence. The - , -
Methodist church, under the auspices of arising from the seizure on Saturday of unharmed.
the literary committee. Those taking a quantity of alleged whiskey in Camp- „ arrived last1 tttiT^-?=rW^ S Lghtefr the west ^nd,es and docked

Mildred jredTb™- M.Kre. ‘bSS

Martin Wilcox was charged yesterday the court but may today or tomorrow, (six second and fou 
afternoon in the police court with hav
ing liquor in his possession in a boarding 
house in Union street, west end. He 
pleaded not guilty and the case was 
postponed until Wednesday afternoon at

charges cupied the house, and his family, escapedscene
pre-historic animals, 
shows five toes and is eleven inches 
across, have been found in the rock on ; 
the summit of the dividing ridge between , 
the Kentucky and Cumberland Rivers ] 
near this place, it was reported today. |

A three-toed track of abnormal pro-i 
portions is near by, and on another 
stone plateau are the tracks of animals . 
of great i weight. Petrified tracks be
lieved to have been made by man have 
also been found, it is reported.

In the same vicinity a few years ago 
was found a tooth the size of a loaf of 
bread.

cus
tomers near

Sir Adam continued:
“When the American corporations de

veloping power in the Niagara district 
sought some privileges from their legis
lative body they frankly admitted that

Thomas Nagle, of the firm of Nagle----------
& Wigmore, has been appointed vice- 
consul for -the Netherlands for New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.
Word of his appointment has been re
ceived by Mr. Nagle from Albert Nord- 
heimer, consul-general at Toronto.

A large Reo truck,'owned by White’s I 
Express Company and driven by William 
Ward, was destroyed by fire yesterday 
morning near the One-Mile House* The I
firemen soon extinguished the blaze but , _ , , — . . , „

ss r ’ | ’‘SHE®*
A two story wooden building, situated IncxpCHSlV©»

in the year of Havelock street, West End,
near Seaside Jr ark, and owned by Mrs. 9TBIAL PACKAGE SENT FRESL 
Jennie Lobb, was practically demolished ..Why tolerate streaky gray or 
by fire last evening. The loss was placed bleached hahrwh^n ltm 
at about $2,000. The adjoining tone- g^,wn uf to powder your face?
menu were in danger at times, but they Brownatone gives the hair oe- 
escaped unharmed. Seth Clarke, who oc-

or black It desired.

TINT j

GRAY “You are to be the doctor 
In this case, so I will foDow 
your advice.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50c a box, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

That’s a Nasty Cough
vXVl (/\ix,li"YOXJ SHOULD USE

Farmer Turns Flivver Into a Still.
Williamantic, Conn., March 14. — A 

discarded “flivver” converted into a still ; 
and producing liquor was discovered in , 
the barn of Frank Nivakas, farmer, in ! 
a raid by federal prohibition agents here ; 
last night. The “flivver’s” gas tank, 
radiator, gasoline feed pipe and hood 
composed the make-up of the “hootch”

HAIR
—

dangerous. Friends of the French pi 
list, however, call attention to the coni 
uous poor health of Carpentier since his 
defeat by Jack Dempsey in Jersey City 
last July, and the impression is held in 
certain quarters that the punishment he 
received at that time was more severe 
than generally supposed.

producer. Sufficient liquor was obtained 
to insure Nivakas’ appearance before 
United States Commissioner Mathewson 
today. ____ __________

To Stop a Cold 
in One Day“I used it last winter when I had a rasping, hacking 

cough that nearly shook me to pieces.
NstoruCo Syrup of Tar with Cod Liver Oil Compound 
stopped the cough, healed my throat and bronchial 
tubes, and I have not had a cold since.

There’s a drug store—get a bottle and take a dose as soon as you get home. 
No—there’s no taste of oil about it—it’s pleasant to take. ,

Sold by tdl druggists.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

Carpentier to Rest.
Paris, Marcn 14—Georges Carpentier, 

European heavyweight, is confined to his 
room for several days as a result of an 
operation for an infected condition of the 
throat. Carpentier told correspondents 
was not serious enough to require that 
he remain in bed, he would stay indoors 
for the next few days and then leave for 
a month’s rest in the country. When he 
returns to Paris he will resume training 
for his bout with Ted Lewis, scheduled 
to be fought in London on_May 11.

Carpentier stated that while the oper
ation was painful his condition was not

f. Take
7

Do not sutler 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleedlng,orPro- 
truding riles. 
No surgical 
operation re-

all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &
s&ipytor ?SstoSk

PILES»
Pain is Nature’s sig
nal that something is 
wrongs and unless it 
is quickly righted it 

I may easily become 
serious.
If the aches art to the joints 
and muscles Abeorbine Jr. 
will allay the pain quickly 
and restore the tissue toits 
former healthy condition,

I Swellings which so corn
's monly accompany pain 
Jh are quickly reduced by a 
flj brisk Abeorbine, Jr. rob. 
3 etas a bottle at most 

druggists’
3 w. F. YOUNG, lac.
3 344 St. Paul St, Montreal

Prepared by

BromQ.
.Quinine

1

“Be Sure You’re Right” ,,,
■,'/. ;Then Go A^ead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

s y.;:

B5
Dr. Wilson’s Spp of Tor and God Uter Oil A

Be sure you get(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.) 
35c. the Large Bottle. 51/A

Mâ j BROMQBrayley Drug Co., Ltd. m sunn
£ed tuy=nkn1ytUreBlt=hrede,'t0lntiih Un
original beauty.

Absolutely Harelesa.
Brownatone Is guaranteed perfect- 

It safe and harmless to both the 
Stir and skin. Contains no pois
onous Ingredients such as sugar of 
lead, sulphur, silver, mercury, snU 
line or coal tar products. It has 
no odor and Is greaseless. You apply 

' it In a few momenta with your comb 
or brush. Brownatone is sold and 
recommended in St. John by Wassons 
Stores and other leading dealers. Two 
sizes, 60c. and $1.50. Insist on the 
genuine.

Special Free Trial Offer
Send only 10c with this coupon 

for Free trial package and help
ful booklet on the care of the hair..

The genuine bears tine B-‘leVfe
ST. JOHN, N. a

(o»^fcS(rii \Price 30c.

Made in Canada.
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see tl?e name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by

and proved safe by ihillions for
Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

i I HEW MED 
IMPIES

I

.ill V* physicians during 22 yearsItched ^Bad^. Baby ÙMed
ILL /

•o'
HeadatheColds

Toothache
Earache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

if “My baby’s heed wee cureiedwkh 
hard, red pimples. They itched so 
badly that she matched them until 
they developed into sore eruptions. 
Her hair began to fall out, and at 
night she cried and kept me awake.

”l tried different remedies without 
relief until I started using Cudcnra 
Soap end Ointment. After one week’s 
nee I row a great improvement, and 
after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and three boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment she was completely 
healed." (Signed) Mrs. M. De Ste- 
fano, 76 French St., Bridgeport, 
Conn., May 11,1921.

Use Codeurs Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively lor every-day 
toilet purposes.

SV'w., stoluZi.'^

Matl This Coupon Now.
The Kenton Pharmacal Co..

N» Conoin Bldg.. Covington. Ky. 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) for trial pack
age ofBrownatone. r
......Light to Medium Brown or
...........Dark Brown to Black.

Mart: with X .hade wanted and mail with 
roar fall same and addrg>a_

W'

sfï.‘sa.""£ iisrsM7si7ïït.s.

(/•
/ mmThey are

Happy 
and Well

T*Jm \

For HeadacheJust a few cents bring the 
relief you would gladly give 
many dollars to obtain. 
Don’t wait for the nerve 
splitting pains to remind 
you to send for Kumfort 
Headache Powders. Get 
them now. Keep them in the 
house. Carry one with you 
and take them at the first 
sign of a headache and you 
will save many moments of 
needless torture.

.

/\v
You Should Be the Same

LARGE number of women’s ailments are noV surgical 
Serious displacements or radical changes have notA J0-BELones, 

yet taken place.
A tiny part in a fine clock may become loose and cause the 

clock to gain or lose. If not attended to in time, the-part may 
fall from its place and cause serious trouble. So it is with 
women’s ailments, they start from sihiple causes; but if allowed 
to continue, produce serious conditions.

When the warning symptoms are first noted, take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to relieve the present troub e- 

ailment, and to prevent the development of serious trouble.
TJamUton Ontario—“I have suffered Dine Grove, Ontario—“I took Lydia H torthree years from a female trouble x E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
and consequent weakness, pain and irregu- for female troubles. I would have head-
larity which kept me in bed four or acheS| backaches, pains between my 
five days each month. I nearly went ghoui<ierB and under my shoulder-blades 
crazy with pains in my back 1 saw ^ bad feelings jn the lower parts on 
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- each side in the groins. ; I was some- 
pound advertised in the Hamilton Spec- unable to do my work and felt
tator’ and I took it. Nowl have no pain ^ueB unable to a ^ me
%ntZqmTfeÆtor^moronWg0until IbZut the" Vegetable Comoound and I 

Leeo bouse and do all my got some right away. It has done me 
late at night. 1 keep nouse ana uu j e e0od than any other medicme I

FSEESk”" SsfS3stS?Air,a

Price 15c. and 25c.st i

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

The Wonder Salve
) We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 

salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim-zema,
pies, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding- at the 

i nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
I experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.some

i Ymir $1.00 Pack- All our testimonials have been from 
™ '-*et I O“ age of Genu- well known people who, out of grati-

ioeYeaztyita- tude for what JO-BEL has done for
I g mine Tablet» th . and in the interests of suffering

A JL from your humanity, have kindly permitted their
druggist today* relieves pain

si.OO a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail.
THB LEEMINQ MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

to be used.names
If you are thin and emaciated , Send for testimonial sheet.

uid wish something to help you Sold by all leading wholesale and re
put on flesh and increase tail drug stores. Price 50c. and $1.00

your weight pe
Y.««t Vitamin. T.blet, »h0(“!dIu"<?.'n 
connection with nrxMiie Nuxalcd lren. W.th- 
out organic iron, both food and Vitamine» «o 
absolutely useless, as your body cannot .change 
Inert lifeleaa food into bvmg c?lt* *nd 0**"* 
nnles. yoo have plenty of organic ®
blood. Organic iron take, up oxygenfromj™» 
lung,. This oxygenated orgamcironnn.tea
with your digested food to it t*. a^rtodinto 
your blood just as fire unit—withcogog wood.

your food merely p»sea thru jour body with- 
out doing you any good.
dro^.TJercT,og-voevCTj^iO,
this paper a large S1.00 ^
Yeast Vitamine Tablets absolutely fro. with 

nurchase of a bottle of Nuxated Iron.

#1 □ tÈEECHahsphÈ
f for Copgfipat îop \

nI
vf

Many such letters prove the virtue of

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache» 
Sour Stomach, Bilious LiverLydia E. Pinkham’s

Vedetable Compound
LYDIA B.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS. /j

been made with the
I The nicest cathartic-laxative in the I completely by morning, and you wi 
world to physic your liver and bowels feel splendid. “They work while Jo 

' when youPhave Dizzy Headache, Colds,1 sleep.” Cascarets never stir you ujJ « 1 Bilfousness, Indigestion, or Upset Acid ' gripe like Salts PjlU CMo.nel o^ 
Stomach is candy-like “Cascarets.” One , and they cost only .en cents a box. Ch 
W twe tro-t-bt wiU «mntif your bowels dreu lore Cascarets too.

:
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FROSTILLA
CHAPPED HANDS 
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aches andpains

NAOKUco 
gyrup of To r

sipuY/i Cod Liver Oil Compound

THE WORLDS
GREATEST HEALER
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BEAD r-T 0-P U T-0 If
custom rims# witbout
TEE ANDOYAHCE OF A T’lY-ON

ROBINSON’S
CLOTHE* LIMITED

upstair*clothes shop
90 King Street 

ST. JOHN » $

tM
Iz.

%
FIRST

THE APPROACH OF BEFORE THEY ARE 
SPRING AND THE DESIGNED ELSE- 
CHIRPING OF THE WHERE—AS THE 
FIRST ROBIN ■ MAJORITY OF MEN 
BRINGS WITH IT IN CANADA LOOK 
AN OBLIGATION ON TO ROBINSON’S 
THE PART OF THIS CLOTHESTOSET 
FIRM TO SHOW THE THE STYLES—THE Y 
ADVANCED STYLES ARE READY NOW

ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW
April 3rd. to 8th.7

I
Under the Auspices of the Commercial Club 

of St. John
Most Attractive Display Ever Held In This Province

iS

CITY

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS
ARMORY - - WED. 8 P.M.

Under Management ofAdmission 
50c, $75c, $1.00

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
ST. JOHN HOCKEY CLUB

3-15

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

r*mde Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings. Rain- 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunk* 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

«« SS S Look for Electric Sign- 'Phone 3020Mulholland 7 wATBRLOO°It! B(N«î?UiUon St)

!

X /

SPORT NEWS OF 
1A OAY; HE
>

:

Î

BOWLING.
Ten Leading Bowlers.

The ten leading bowlers In the Y. M. 
C. I. House League up to the end. of the 
third series follow: J. Harrington, 
95 15411; A. B. Copp, 94 47-64; B. 
Winchester, 94 27-63; W. Reid, 93 49-51; 
N. Jenkins, 93 17-36; T. Cosgrove, 
98 13-39; W. Riley, 92 45-57; M. Garvin, 
92 24-42; F. McCafferty, 92 20-48; R. 
Hansen, 92 8-42.

The game scheduled for last evening 
between the Robins and the Swans was 
"pttiiponed until Saturday evening at 7.30 

Tonight the Gulls and Eagles

il

V

The Newest 
In Sport 
Clothes 
*25 to *50

o’
will

McCafferty Is high man so far this 
,veek for the special prise for the three 
h ighest strings rolled in competition. 
Hl> scores are 116, 96, 103.

Games Last Evening.
In the Commercial League the G. E. 

Barbour team took four points from 
Brock & Paterson.

In the Wellington League the Purity 
ce Cream team took four points from 
chofield’s. The winners totaled 1251 
ad the losers 1129.
In the Garrison League A. Company 

ook three points from Headquarters, 
'he winners totaled 1184 and the losers

i# npHE popularity of Sport 
* Clothes is increasing 

with each season—and this 
Spring and Summer is cer
tain to see more and more 
of them worn.

Here you get the kind 
that has the extra long trou
sers which may be worn for 
business as well as for golf 
and other outdoor activities. 
In tweeds, homespuns and 
other fine fabrics.

181.
In the Clerical League The N. B. Td- 

jhone Company and the Atlantic Sugar 
ams split even each taking two points, 
he former totaled 1806 end the letter
ill.
In the City League tonight the Sweeps 

nd the Nationals will roll
RATING.

Constance Knoddl Wins.
The final race for the girls’ cup was 

eld on Victoria rink last evening and 
by Miss Constance Knodell. 

1er sister Ethd Kuodell finished second. ! 
he distance was 440 yards and the 
me 52 seconds.

Plans For New Arena. 
is expected that a start on the new 

jckey and skating arena will be made 
a August 1. A transfer of the prop- 
rty, which is near Dufferin school, North 
ind, has been made to Joseph Morgan 
ind Fred G. Finley. The site is 290 
’eet long in the rear, 227 in front end 
’.86 deep.

as won

The one score St. Pats, had in Saturday’s 
game was sufficient margin to clinch the 
honors.

Toronto Team Wins.
Boston, March 13—The Aura Lees of 

Toronto defeated the Boston A. A. 
hockey team tonight, 6 to 4.

TOCKEY.
Sb Patrick’s Win Tide. ,

By holding the Ottawa Senators score- 
ess last evening the St Patrick’s teem 
if Toronto clinched the championship of 
he National Hockey League and earned 
:he right to defend the Stanley cup 
gainst Vancouver winners of the Pacific 
loast 
eater

BASEBALL.e. The ice was covered with 
neither side secured a goal

Leagu 
and i Manager of Teem.

At an executive meeting of 6t 
George’s A. C. last evening, Leonard J. 
Maxwell was appointed manager of the 
baseball team for the coming season. 

No Bonus For Home Runs.

| Most Refreshing 
> l These Spring Days

“Babe” Ruth’s contract carries no 
bonus for home runs, according to an 
official announcement made by Col. 
Jacob Ruppert, part owner of the Yan
kees.
BASKAUrt^F^frit Second Place.

The final game in the City Basketball 
League between the Trojans and the 
Alerts has been cancelled owing to the 
Inability of the latter team to get to
gether. As a result the Alerts will ftr- 
feit their right for a chance for tcroud 
honors.
RING.

-v-<

For shop and office work
ers who fail to get their fill 
of the invigorating March 
air a good tonic will be 
found in the real

ARCTIC BARS Indianapolis Boot.
Indianapolis, March 14—Bryan Dow

ney of Columbus, O., last night outpoint
ed Frank Carbone of New York in ten 
rounds, in the opinion of newspapermen. 
The men boxed at 160 poùnds.

Tendler is Victor.
Philadelphia, March 14—Lew TAidler, 

Philadelphia lightweight, last night de
feated Alex. Hart of Cleveland, in an 
eight round bout. The former had the 
better of every round.

Has Bye on Dempsey.
Vancouver, B. C., March 14—Seeking 

a bout in the U. S. with particular re-

Made with Country Club Ice 
Cream by

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED
St John. ;

! THE VENETIAN GARDENS 
Tonight

BLOW ’EM HIGH DANCE 
“The Bert Yet”

ference to Jack Dempsey, Jim Tracey, arrived here from the Antipodes, and 
heavyweight champion of Australia, has will leave for Milwaukee tonight ThereSaturday Afternoon 

March 18th 
By Request 

A
BALLOON DANCE

Friday, March 17th 
St Patrick’s Dance 

Souvenirs!
Souvenirs!

Souvenirs!
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THE NEW CONGRESS SIZE
v 10 cents.Ov'®oM 6

K ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE.
NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STOREScewenesa M
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Companion Picture to “Humoresque”

FANNY HURSTS EPIC OF THE AVERAGE HOME 
——A Paramount Super-Special-------

*JsSAro«>fi
tfoeçor»6

Will Make You Laugh

Will Make You Cry
II

Will Make You Think

This PICTURE TOUCHES THE HEART because it is » plc- 
■*- ture of the home. A picture of growing girls and city-wise 
boys. It answers a hundred anxious questions asked by old-fasni 
mothers, so called, every day. It treats of the new allurements, the 

"fellahs” girls become acquainted with, the dancing places at 
which they congregate, the gradual drawing away from home in
fluences.

ioned

strange

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS >
Is a brother's estimate of his sister’s new beau to be con

sidered ?
Should sister introduce her young man to the folks at home? 
Is a mother justified in worrying over her daughter in promiscu

ous company?
►1
rr

1 ill
w*\The Royal Wedding

Princess Mary and Spouse Acclaimed by Populace.

II Historical 
PictorialPLAY BALL!Soon to M 

Commence
Pathe News-—Topics of The Day. 

SHOWS AT 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45 
ORDINARY PRICES

■ z.i

J

HALT! COME ALONG TO A PICTURE THAT GOES OFF 
(LIKE A COLT “FORTY-FIVE”UNIQUE A SHOT, A SHOUT AND A RATTLE OF HOOFS. 

SEE HOW THE MOUNTED WORKS.TODAY

Real Action Picture
Grim, scarlet-coated rider of the 

North I He had carried the law on a 
thousand trails. And always cams back 
with his man!

Then one day he returned to his 
chief—for the first time alone 1 But in 
his eyes the light of the proudest vic
tory a man could ever win.

A big brave story of the great North
west

A Hart Thriller

ATTRACTION-------

in “THE JOCKEY”
...2, 3.30 
... 7,8.30 t.Matinee ...

Evening ..
REGULAR PRICES

-------ADDED

CLYDE COOK

A special meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance was held yesterday afternoon. 
A committee from the Maritime Re
ligious Educational Council laid before 
the Alliance some suggestions regarding 
religious work among the boys. A 
resolution approving of boys work was 
passed by the Alliance and also a vote 
of thanks to the committee.

an eight round preliminary here last 
night

he will place himself under Tom An
drews’ wing. It is understood that An
drews has arranged a bout between 
Tracey and Bill Brennan.

Canadian Claimant Won.
New York, March 14—Clonie Tait of 

Wininpeg, claimant of the Canadian 
boxing title, won the judge’s decision 
over George- Engel, of San Francisco, in

Greb Defeats Gibbons.
New .York, March 18—Harry Greb, of 

Pittsburg, tonight defeated Tom Gib
bons of St Paul, receiving the judges’ de
cision after, their fifteen round match in 
Madison Square Garden.

9
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Added Attraction»

Qhroudh
all the : 

ages, man 
has loved 
only the 
Woman, 
but thé 
love of the 
woman 
is ever for 

- thelovecf 
the man.

' â I

Princess Mary’s 
Wedding.

First Pictures Shown in 
Canada.

Kathryn Gallivan.

1 Mat—-2.15 ...... 25c
Eve^-7, 9 ... 25c, 50c
please Come Baity.

H

OPERA HOUSE
TODAY AND UNTIL THURSDAY

WILLIAM. Si
HART

____z

tv*.;., ¥

WJ
*v

U

a Riamount Picture,

Don’t Delay Securing Tickets
For the Boston Opera Company's 

Rendition of Verdi's Charming Opera

ÏLTR0VAT0RE"<6

at the Imperial Tomorrow
Mat. 50c, 75c, $1.00 Eve. 50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.50
Big Sale Yesterday—Only Two Performances

QUEEN SQUARE
Wednesday and ThursdayLAST SHOWING TODAY

50,000 Miles with

H.R.H. Prince 
of Wales

R-C PICTURES CORPORATION
Present#

William Christy Cabannes
THE BARRICADE'

My DANIIL CARSON GOODMANA sroxr or now lovk mucks mowh 
THM WALL OS PKSsJlSDICM

NOTE:—Wednesday there 

will be a special matinee for the 

children at 4 p. m., ad-nissionCreed and prejudice made a 
wall that divided them; but 
Love and Sympathy levelled 
it to the earth.

:

10c. j-Jl
t!

-tirFirst^ f6x NËWS
No Advance in PricesPRICES:

Afternoon, one show, 2.30, 
15c.

Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c.
Augmented Orchestra

1
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'Spring Goats
dot to® Extreme but Mery Smart

There is a degree of smartness to these spring coats,
and while the newest styles

never
areattained in former seasons, 

featured, none of the extreme unbecoming models are shown.

Therefore you have a larger variety of the attractive 
choose from and these you will find to be unusuallystyles to 

smart.
The materials, too, are of a much superior quality to those ^ 

shown in former seasons and the prices are very moderate,/ 
ranging from $13.50 up.

Service
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LOCAL NEWS NOT OPPOSED TO
BUSINESS MATTERS.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
is in receipt of inquiries from conrerns I 
that want to know the names of deal
ers In potatoes and poultry. Inquirers 
in Upper Canada wish to know bow far 
St. John is interested in the “Made-in- 
Canada” movement. The Halifax Board 
of Trade has written again raising the 
question of the provisions of the mark
ing act and sales tax.

LOUIS B. CHRISTIE.
The death of Louis B. Christie oc- ,.j am not opposed to the principle of 

SSSf of'tuWcZ’is^J theUa£ of municipal ownership if it can be shown 
twenty-six years. He was a son of R. that a saving for the taxpayer can be 
A. Christie, of the traveling staff of the effected,” said Mayor Schofield this 
National Drug and Chemical Company, morning in discussing the hydro-electric 
He entered the St. John county hospital question with a Times reporter. “But so 
about three months ago, after spending far, I may say,” he added, “I have not 
the previous summer in Campbell ton in been impressed with the results of pub- 
a vain effort to regain his health. He en- lie ownership here.” He referred par- 
listed and went overseas with the 104th ticularly to loss occasioned by the city s 
Battalion and saw active service with the recent experiment in housing.
5th C. M. R., and was wounded. Mr. When it was mentioned to His Wor- 
Christie was a very popular young man, ship that his recent denial of a rumor 
and will be much missed by a large that he was a stockholder in the New 
circle of friends. He is survived by his Brunswick Power Co. was followed by 
father, two brothers, Harold L. and R. the contention that he might not actual- 

! Allen, both of this city, and two hsTT ly own the stock, but was interested in 
' sisters, the Misses Dorothy and Marjorie, the ownership, he said: 
at home. The funeral will be held on “I have not, nor have I ever had one 
Thursday afternoon from 188 Victoria cent’s worth of New Brunswick Power 

Many friends will sympathise Co. stock; nor is there one of my rela
tives that I know of who has any; I 
was never interested in any way in the 

I O. G. T. BOWLERS. doings of the company until I took this
In the I. O. G. T. League last night, office and my ftTuxDay-

on Victoria Alleys, Thorne Lodge took how their operation /^‘he^xpay _ 
three points from District Lodge team, «s “d myself as “ne.£fft,th^™^n 
1,182 to 1,100. Dominion and No Sur- H» Worship zaid *»

i render will roll Wednesday night on the as the data regaling distribution^
' Victoria Alleys. The scores last night ™
!'Thorne Lodge- Total. Avg. Kirby, Vaughan ^.PMU^ he wmdd,
I Dummy'™ - Il U 66 £ 62 KTto T^,undl «d Cm |e"n- j

H MpViim s! 72 72 228 76 formation have framed a new offer toi
H. McEachem. 84 72 72 228 76 ^ cbmmlssion. He «dd that he

on II II II rf could not give out any details of the
80 71 82 283 77 2-8 p(jsed offer until the information re

garding distribution costs had been com- 
pieted.

The mayor again said that he had a 
file of information on the subject which 

i would be available for anyone who de- 
j sired it. *

..cment Re-Mayor M.
garding His Hydro Policy 
—No Interest in the Power
Company—Preparing New 
Offer.

We are now featuring 
of the largest and 

most distinctive collec
tions of

. f

one

; street.
| with the bereaved ones in their loss.

IV * hats
we have ever assembled.

Your Inspeotlon Invited Tomorrow
Marr Millinery Company, Limited

The actual facta about GLENWOOD RANGES are clear and 
unmistakable. They cook and bake better, with less work and le- 

fuel; and they last longer than other janges.
„ things have been proved time after time, and over and 
hi They are being proved right now in the more than 5.000 
m. 1 hey are o gP boarding houses and restaurants in

i

A. Brown 
Owens ..

These 
over again
St. John homes and in the many 
the city where the Glenwood is used.404 868 368 1182

Total. Avg. 
289 79 2-3 
289 79 2-3 
187 621-8 
284 78 
201 67

District Lodge— 
G. Brown .... 81 
Magee ...
T. Brown 
J. McEachem.. 77 
Gardiner

Specific and exclusive structural features make the GW°^ «o 
much better in every way that every housewife should kn°w 
them. We will be pleased to have you call and examine our line 
on display. Our new low prices will be a pleasant surprise.

PHONE M. 1545 
155 UNION STREET

v. 92

Fur Scarfs 68

66 TWO IlMIENIS 
GIVEN TODAY

874 888 338 1100 D.J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Galv. Ison Work.We have just what you ve 

been looking for, and 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite you to see our 

offerings.

KING’S DAUGHTERS’ TEA.
The King’s Daughters are holding a 

| St. Patrick’s tea and sale in Centenary 
church rooms this afternoon, and ap- ! 

i propriate decorations have been very ! 
tastefully hung in the rooms. The Irish |

ÏÏ'JC.S to Matter of Property Deeds by
S2r The* S354T H. Myers Title to Green
and Opportunity circles are looking after Hill, North End. 
the tea, with the workers under the
leadership of Mrs. C. H. Peters, Mxgv j rv.-ef r11fl„C. O. Foss and Mrs. E. B. Nixon. A '■ In Chancery this morning Chief Jus^ 
candy table is in charge Of the Good «ce Hazen 8»^: Ju^me'it in 
Cheer circle, with Miss Alice Rising as 
convener. The Lend a Hand circle, un- ..
der Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, have a three separate deeds of ProPerty , 
home cooking table. Mrs. C. H. Stamers by Herman Myers, deceased, fathm- of 
is leader of In His Name circle, who are the defendant, intended to become effect
looking after a fancy work and apron ive after his death. They were found 
table. A book table is under the con- to have been intended to operate In the 
venorship of Mrs. Rothesay McLaugh- nature of a will, and as they did not 

, lln and Mrs. R. E. Plumpton. Mrs. C. conform to. the requirements of the wuis 
A. Clark, the president, is general con- act they were declared void. The deeds 
vener for the tea and sale. I were drawn by Magistrate Heine o

i Norton, and, about the same time in- 
! struction# were-given for the drawing 

___  ■ of a will. The papers were left with
OF LICENSE FEE the magistrate and he was instructed to

______  give them to the executors of the estate
upon the testator’s death. The deeds

Chautauqua Committee He- gave property to the testator’s three
fore Mayor Will Present
Their Request to the Full Myers of his share of stock In his store 
_ .. . . „ valued at about $3,800, and he took over
Council This Afternoon. ] the business, giving his father a pro-

______ missory note for $2,000. Before his
The local Chautauqua committee, con- death Herman Myers said he had pven 

listing of Rev. A. L Tedford, Mrs. H. Roy Myers the stock instead of the i-d 
H. Pickett, Alfred Burley and J. W. deeded to him. The court .or^e”?
Flewelling, accompanied by Mr. Me- deeds to be turned over to the executors 
Kinney, of the Swath more Chautauqua and the property bound to pay the ua 
headquarters, waited upon Mayor Scho- bill ties through which the suit arose. 

i field this morning to ask that In future W. H. Harrison appeared for the plain- 
I the tax of $10 levied against the Chau- tiff and Hon. G. W- Fowler and K. St- 
tauqua be eliminated. J. Freeze for the defendant.

The mayor informed the delegation Judgment was given in favor of the 
| that this tax was fixed by by-law land plaintiffs in the suit of the Maritime 
' it was not in his power to remit it. He jjail Co, Ltd. vs. J. S. Gregory, an ac-
extended an invitation to them to ap- yon over title to land known as Green .
pear at this afternoon’s ' session of the ^ill, North End, originally begun in 
common council and place their reqûest 1915 (j)ec. 15). This property was con- 

; before thé full board. veyed in 1893 by Robt. Rankine to Lucy,
‘ Mr. McKinney argued that St. John wlfe of Viscount Robert DeBury. In
was the only city or town in the 797 lgoo gbe gaTe deed of settlement ap-
on the circuit in Canada and the United _0jnyn~ Irene Simonds and Charles Cos- 
States which demanded the license fee. ter trus(.ces on a bill being filed by-her 
He said that the Chautauqua was an husband td determine what property 
educational organization which was not ssed by the deed, the lot in question 
in business to make- money and said p declared exempt. The defendant 
that the deficit for last year was about subgequenuy leased the lot and on his 
$32,000. . wife’s death Viscount DeBury attempt-

The mayor said that the question in- confirm the lease to Mr. Gregory,
volved the enforcement of a by-law and, n found that he could not so
was therefore out of his hands. He re- the kase as coverture had ceased
ferred to the fact that an admission fee death. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter

, was charged, that those conducting the the and he afterwards
k enterprise earned their living from the * Stanley Elkin, who was
1 proceeds and that the affair certainly “XVtlnu L a trustee for the Mari-

iffU h‘" ““““““0,6 counCl1-__________________ : passed to him. The court found in
j favor of the plaintiffs as stated.

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, and M G.
SERIOUS CHARGE

Two boys, aged about fifteen, gave Harrison for the defendant, 
evidence this morning in the preliminary ——-
hearing of a case against Boyd An- x-A op TM COURT 

1 drews, charged with a serious crime _
against a young boy. One testified that CAPITAL Of1
the defendant offered him a job mai «rrCDTJÇT UîîDIh
drug store at $1.25 a day. He took him I INTERLS 1 rlHKH
to RotheSay and later brought him back local interest was before
to the city, making him travel second Ç- 01 Chambers in Fred-
class so that they would not be seen to- ^oSy. Captain Alfred W. I
gether. The next day, the witness said, Howar<J # former Carleton resident, but
he went to ,the police court with his ̂  Mvl’rig in New York city, made ap-

,mother and gave information. H ? writ of habeas corpus
I The other said the defendant asked to his father-in-law, ,
him to do an errand and refusing to let which ««« Benton> York county, | 
his chum go with him because the car Hany Deakin, Carrie Deakin,
fare would be too much. They went his mother-in-law, m wifc Emma
out the Golden Grove road, where the of the same Pj®“’ e of ir’iq„iring
defendant said he had a kit bag and a Howard, for th P^ b tbem 0f 
couple of guns which he wanted some mto the allep-d detenuo y 
help* in carrying. The boy got away Capt Howard’s daughter, Barbara, the 
and ran until he met two men in a application was ^.antoe. K "d-riofnn on 
sleigh who gave him car fare back to was made returnable at Fre 
his home. He also gave information to next Friday “t U a “- ®d® 
the police. Both of these boys said they appeared for Capt. Howaro 
weresure that the defendant was the Capt Howard contends that h‘9 wife, 
man. The case was postponed for fur- ! who it was said is suing 
thcr evidence courts of New York for a legal sépara

I Leonard Kingston was before the tion, agreed, if he would transfcr is 
magistrate this morning on a charge of property to her, to give himi s • 
baking and entering the store of W. tody of their daughter Barbara, aged 
J Magee, Charlotte street, on Sunday eleven; that he did this, but that she 

’night. He was remanded for evidence, took the child to her parents in Renton, 
i It is alleged that he was found in the otctFR
'store by the clerk who let him go and DEATH OF HIS SISTER
I that he was arrested this morning. John Vaughn of 60 st- Pat ck J

A deposit of $200 put up by Sandy received a telegram on Sunday eve™"8
McDiarmid for his appearance on a announcing the death of his sister, .
charge of violating the prohibition act Mary M. Sussey of 1_SPk flj
was forfeited when he did not answer She leaves to mourn two brothers and _
his name today. W. M. Ryan appeared two sisters. The funeral was arranged ^
for the prosecution. for today at Sprin avale

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL JO PJM-our
LI

Chir Women’s Shop Announce for Today 
and the Days Following—:

________ the case of
the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso- ! 
elation vs. Roy .Myers, declaring invalid

made Spring Exposition
BLOUSES 

GLOVES
F. S. THOMAS SUITS

COATS539 545 to Main Street HOSIERYDRESSES
LINGERIE

These new Spring fashions were painstakingly 
chosen for their fine fabrics, splendid needlework
and dignified simplicity. e

As seen in our King street windows they 
truly delightful, wonderously charming, gloriously 
youthful—make a closer inspection m our 

Women s Shop—3rd Floor.

ASK REMISSION

Long Trouser Suits! v
z. are

iis first

spring stock. Full as- Soovll Bros., Ltd.OAK HALLbuying our new 
sortment has just arrived. Kina Street

440 Main St. 
Corner SheriffTURNER, 1

!. Y

iff
3

Those who love dainty, charming bedroom furniture in the newer styles will be interested

S”LS.h1n’1- FL* G,«, ,„d Old Ivory, «ko too, to 

ing in our window now, and are the very highest class articles bemg made m Canada.Low Price 
Specials EVIDENCE GIVEN ON

n imagine however, that this places them out of reach, for we have reduced prices un
til they will now cost you less than very ordinary suites did a few months ago. They are worth

examining. I
in Games 
that “Keep 
Kiddies 
Good” It

91 Charlotte StreetHave you ever wondered why kiddies are so restless and seem 

their minds—that—

LINK FUN TO EDUCATION Just when Milady decides she would like 
a dashing - new Spring hat, along come 
the delightful models Magee is so apt in 
producing.

Hats made of Italian Milan, straw 
webbings, haircloth, trimmed so effective
ly with ribbons and contrasting straw 
braid.

new line of such games,We offer special price-reductions 
which include the “Wonder Gardener,” the Playland Reader, the 
"Wonder Speller,” the “Garden Speller,” the “Ideal Speller,” the 
"Wonder Number Game," the "Stencil Game," specially priced et

’ 59c

on a

Also such Painting Games as “Men We See When We Travel,” 
Who Build Out Homes," "Men Who Furnish Our I^o*""Men

Specially priced at
These will “Keep Kiddies Good” for hours. See out King Street

Window.

Hardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. S OIN S, LIMITED.D. MAGE E* S

St. John. N. BSaturdays during thisStore Hours:—830 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. on 
month. Since 1859
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Lenten LuncheonsHave
Your

at “The Royal Gardens”
«here the tasty, yet substantial repasts, composed largely of Sea 
FootTand Vegetable combinations, or of tempting, toothsome lunch, 
eons entirely of vegetables, at once appeal to those who observe the 
Lenten Season. Special attention is devoted to Lenten Repasts at the

* Royal HotelGarden Cafe, •
V

It’s Time To Take a Spring Tonic
__ something to tone up the system.

Here are a, number of well known reliable medicines:

Rexall Peptonized Iron Tonic with Cod Liver Extract. . $j.00
Rexall Compound Syrup Hypophosphites......................... $1UU
Rexall Sarsaparilla Tonic . • ■ • • • • ■ • • • •
Rexall Iron and Cascara Tonic with Celery
Wampole's Cod Liver Oil ...............................
Fellows' Syrup Hypophosphites....................
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.............................................
Scott’s Emulsion.....................................................

$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.50 
$1.25 

65c. and $1.25

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 Kin* Street

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
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There are newer models appearing daily—you’ll like them. 
And so reasonably priced, too, $5.00, $6.25, $7.00 to $10.75

TPOOR DOCUMENTii

Packing and ship- 
of Furniture 

done by experts.
ping
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